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ABSTRACT

A serological test suitable for the detection of agglutinating antibody in 

ventriculoatrial (VA) shunt colonisation, developed twenty years ago, does not 

however, detect rising titres in ventriculoperitoneal (VP) shunt infections. Diagnosis 

of VP shunt colonisation depends upon clinical presentation which is variable and 

often unhelpful. A suitable serological test is therefore required as VP shunts now 

constitute the majority.

Different antigens which included polysaccharide B extracted from the cell 

walls of coagulase negative staphylococci (CNSt) by buffers of differing pH, and a 

whole cell protein antigen obtained by sonication were used in an ELISA test. Both 

antigens were found to detect antibody in those with infected VA and VP shunts. 

Differences in the IgM and IgG response to infection could also be assessed.

SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting studies were made to determine important 

epitopes involved in shunt infection due to CNSt. Three strains of St. epidermidis. 

two slime positive (F743 & FI 1) and one slime negative (F544) as determined by a 

quantitative assay were utilised. No bands were found in uninfected cases, but bands 

did appear in response to infection in both VA and VP shunts. Bands of between 29 

and 205KDa were found in those with VA shunt infection but were limited to a 

molecular weight of up to 97KDa in those with VP shunts. The dissimilarity in band 

response suggests a difference in antigen processing and presentation.

No major difference in band response using immunoblotting was noted 

between slime-producers and non-slime producers, although increased absorbance 

values were seen in those producing slime using ELISA,

The antigenicity of purified slime was investigated by IV inoculation into 

rabbits. Antibody to slime was detected by ELISA but only in comNnation with other 

molecules indicating its role as a hapten.

The excretion of slime in urine was also investigated by electrophoresis but 

results were disappointing. Bands were seen upon electrophoresis in those who were



infected but could not be used to differentiate between different gram positive 

infections. These bands were thought to be peptidoglycan in nature.

The agglutinating test was further examined and an IgM response defined. 

The action of proteolytic enzymes on the antigen used did not alter titres of known 

positive sera, but antibiotics affecting cell polysaccharide production did so, 

suggesting the importance of such an epitope in the immune response in this test.

The importance of serology in shunt nephritis due to immune complexes was 

also reviewed.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION.

The pathology of hydrocephalus was first established in 1914 by Dandy and 

Blackfan who developed anatomical, physiological and surgical principles for its 

treatment (Scarff 1963), though historical records of the condition exist and 

archaeological evidence can be found in all cultures.

Hydrocephalus may be defined as a pathological increase in the volume of the 

cerebral ventricular system due to the accumulation of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 

(Bayston 1989). Obstruction is the usual cause of this condition and is the result of 

CSF being unable to escape from the ventricles to the subarachnoid space where it is 

absorbed by the arachnoid villi. A variety of conditions including tumour, meningitis 

and aqueduct stenosis can result in obstruction. Malabsorption may also occur as a 

result of post-inflammatory adhesions in the subarachnoid space or blockage of the 

arachnoid villi following haemorrhage (Scarff 1963). Increase in CSF volume raises 

the intracranial pressure and compromises cerebral blood flow. This can lead to brain 

damage which in extreme cases leads to spasticity, blindness and dementia (Hayward 

1980).

Various procedures have been used in the past to control hydrocephalus. Early 

techniques by Dandy utilised basic physiological methods to relieve symptoms such 

as destruction of the choroid plexuses within the lateral ventricles (Dandy 1918) and 

making an opening in the floor of the third ventricle (Dandy 1922). Dandy’s work 

was simple and fundamental and avoided the implantation of foreign bodies within 

the central nervous system (CNS), but such techniques had drawbacks and were 

eventually replaced by other methods which involved drainage of excess CSF to 

other body cavities using a shunt system. Early shunts which were made from 

nonbiocompatible materials failed due to blockage. When, in the mid 1950's, 

silicone elastomer was first used for shunts, clotting and tissue irritation became
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uncommon and ventriculo-atrial shunting became a successful, frequently-practised 

operation for hydrocephalus.

The majority of shunting procedures today involve ventriculoatrial (VA) or 

ventriculoperitoneal (VP) shunts with the latter being the most common. Other 

drainage sites have been used and include the ureter (Matson 1951), ovarian ducts 

(Harsh 1954) and gall bladder (Smith et al 1958). Drugs such as isosorbide (Wise et 

al 1966) and compressive head bandaging (Porter 1975) have also been tried, but the 

treatment of choice for hydrocephalus today remains a shunting procedure. 

VENTRICULOATRIAL SHUNTS.

Excess CSF may be drained from the cerebral ventricles into the vascular 

system. First attempts were unsuccessful due to thrombus formation and retrograde 

flow of blood into the ventricular system (Haynes 1913). The later use of a flow 

control valve in a silicone rubber system was introduced to remedy these problems 

(Nulsen & Spitz 1951).

Briefly, after skin preparation, a curved incision is made in the scalp behind 

the ear. A burr hole is then made in the skull and the bone edges trimmed. A small 

incision is then made in the dura and the ventricular catheter is inserted and 

positioned so that a free flow of fluid is obtained. The catheter is then clamped and 

retained by a ligature and the site covered by gauze often soaked in aqueous 

chlorhexidine or antimicrobials. An incision is made in the neck and a suitable vein 

such as the internal or external jugular chosen for insertion of the distal catheter. This 

is then passed into the cardiac atrium and positioning checked radiographically. The 

catheter is then clamped and pushed subcutaneously up into the scalp incision. Once 

tested for correct functioning, the valve is connected to the ventricular and atrial 

catheters.

VENTRICULOPERITONEAL SHUNTS.

Shunting into the peritoneal cavity was first attempted in 1898 by Ferguson
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using implanted silver wire which formed a conduit. The system relied on the 

formation of a fibrin sheath around the wire. Natural rubber tubing has also been 

used but met with failure due to shunt blockage (Kaush 1905).

The procedure for insertion of the VP shunt is similar to that in the primary 

stages for a VA shunt. An incision is then made in the neck and another in the 

abdomen. The distal catheter is fed subcutaneously, using an introducer, from the 

neck to the peritoneal cavity via the incisions previously made. The components of 

the system are connected as described for the VA shunt and the incisions closed. 

Several variations of the surgical methods described are practised. Some shunt 

designs also require different procedures.

SHUNT DESIGNS.

Many different shunt designs are now in use, but almost all are still made from 

silicone elastomer. All have unidirectional flow rate regulators (valves). Various 

additions have been made in an attempt to achieve better functioning of the shunt and 

sampling of CSF. Pumping chambers, antisiphon devices, on/off switches and 

sampling reservoirs have all been introduced and there are now two versions of 

magnetically adjustable valves which allow flow rates to be changed noninvasively at 

will.

The Rickham reservoir allows removal of ventricular fluid samples for evaluation 

if infection is suspected, CSF pressure measurement and the introduction of 

antibiotics for treatment if required (see Figure 1).
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Fig 1. Hoi ter shunt with Rickham reservoir

Photograph of the upper end of a Holler shunt with the ventricular catheter attached 

to a Rickham reservoir which is connected to a Holler valve. The lower distal catheter 

is attached to this.
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REASONS FOR FAILURE OF SHUNT DEVICES.

a.) Malfunction and obstruction.

Early shunts were made from nonbiocompatible materials. The host response 

to different categories of biomaterials is complex and poorly understood. In 1974, 

Coleman et al described the 'foreign body reaction' which occurs upon implantation 

of biologically inactive plastics such as polytetrafluoroethane (teflon).They noted an 

initial acute inflammation followed by a chronic granulomatous reaction. Phagocytes 

were found to attempt degradation of the plastic and failing this, granulation tissue 

was formed around the implant isolating it from the surrounding tissue.

It was suggested that such a reaction could lead to blockage or malfunction of 

implants made from such plastics. All implants become coated with a variety of 

glycoproteins very soon after insertion and CSF also contains proteins which become 

deposited on the inner surfaces of the shunt (Fuller 1986).

Dysfunction can also arise if revisions of the shunt are not made as the infant 

grows. In 1960, Nulsen showed that the majority of cases of thrombosis in VA 

shunts were due to the growth of the infant and consequent pull upon the cardiac end 

of the shunt catheter which moved up to block the superior vena cava. Other 

complications recorded with regard to VP shunts include perforation of the bowel 

(Wilson 1966), volvulus of the intestine (Sakoda 1971), perforation of the scrotum 

and vagina (Ramani 1974) and formation of peritoneal cyst (Bayston & Spitz 1977)

b.) Colonisation and infection.

The major cause of failure in CSF shunts and other implants is infection or 

colonisation (Bayston 1985). Shunt failure due to colonisation has been reported as 

ranging from 3-23% in VA shunts with an average of 10% overall and in VP shunts, 

from 6-22% with a mean of 12% (O'Brien et al 1979).

The majority of infections occur in young children, particularly premature infants 

under the age of six months where the infection rate can be as high as 15.7%
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compared with 5.6% for older children. This age-related susceptibility to infection is 

thought by some to be due to a deficiency of the immune response against bacteria 

(Renier 1984). It is known that maternally derived IgG decreases during the first year 

of life and between 2-6 months is 50% of normal adult levels. Complement activity 

and the white cell capacity for dealing with infection are also not as efficient as in 

adults (Renier 1984). Infection does however occur in those with high titres of 

specific antibody to CNSt due to previous infection, and there seems to be no real 

evidence to suggest that specific or nonspecific immunoglobulins offer any protection 

in shunt colonisation. Also, once the organism has colonised the shunt it is protected 

from the action of the host immune response as normal CSF contains no 

immunoglobulin, immune cells or complement.

The first reports of persistent bacteraemia in patients with shunts appeared in 

1959 (Anderson 1959, Carrington 1959). This has since been described by others 

(Cohen & Callaghan 1961, Schimke et al 1961, Bruce 1963, Luthardt 1970, 

Shurtleff et al 1971, Little 1972, Bayston & Spitz 1977). The majority of CSF shunt 

infections are caused by the coagulase negative staphylococci (CNSt) (Ignelzi & 

Kirsch 1975), and this is also true of other implants (Inman 1984 ). Other organisms 

may also be incriminated.

Clinical features associated with infection are dependent upon organism type 

and location of the implant. The symptomatology of shunt infections due to CNSt is 

often obscure.

Colonisation.

Protein layers formed from body fluids bathing implants are important in 

colonisation. Tissue collagen can bind St. aureus (Vercellotti 1985) and the 

glycoproteins laminin and fibronectin, also present in the connective tissue and body 

fluids may serve as attachment sites for invading organisms (Kuvsela 1984). Fibrin 

may also contribute to attachment and colonisation directly or indirectly by
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incorporation of fibronectin into clots, a process stabilised by the cross linking action 

of coagulation factor Xllla (Mosher 1980).

The interaction of CNSt with host-derived adhesins is poorly characterised but 

preliminary studies suggest that they are weaker than with St. aureus (Switalski 

1983). In their study, ten different strains of staphylococci from different clinical

sources and laboratory stock were tested for their ability to bind 1251-iabelled 

fibronectin. They found the binding to be specific and time-dependent in certain 

strains. They also found that different strains of staphylococci bound differing 

amounts of fibronectin e.g. St. aureus bound 84.4 +/- 10.5% whereas St. 

epidermidis bound 23.8+/- 6.1%. No single species was found in which all strains 

tested were uniformly positive or negative in terms of binding and the ability to bind 

fibronectin could not be used to differentiate the staphylococcus genus into categories 

of virulent binders and avirulent nonbinders.

They concluded the study by stating that the binding of bacteria to fibronectin 

exposed on the surface of epithelial cells may be one of the mechanisms of 

adherence, but other mechanisms based on charge, hydrophobicity and cell wall 

components such as teichoic acid may also be involved in adherence.

It has also been suggested that extracellular slime, a substance produced by St. 

epidermidis is a virulence factor and an aid to adherence in implants (Bayston et al 

1972, Peters et al 1982, Christensen et al 1985). The role of slime and other cell wall 

components implicated in adherence will be discussed in detail in Chapter 2. 

PHAGOCYTOSIS.

The crucial host defence contributed by neutrophils against staphylococcal 

infections is documented by clinical observations made on patients suffering from 

phagocytic disorders (Verhoef 1981).

In 1982, Zimmerli et al described an animal model which mimicked foreign 

body infection and showed that abundant neutrophils were present in tissue cages 

after infection, but that their presence did not influence the course of infection, and
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the foreign body had to be removed if infection was to be eradicated. The neutrophils 

were thought to be damaged upon contact with foreign surfaces leading to "frustrated 

phagocytosis" along a nonphagocytosable surface, a phenomenon which has been 

well described (Johnston 1976, Klock & Stossel 1977). Zimmerli also showed that 

the overall phagocytic bactericidal function in tissue cage fluid was deficient and 

lower than activities observed with neutrophils from acute and chronic peritoneal 

exudates and from peripheral blood. Superoxide production was found to be 

reduced. This defect was found in neutrophils within the vicinity of the tissue cage. 

Fresh peripheral neutrophils were found to have no such deficiency, and upon 

injection into the tissue cage, prevented infection upon challenge with St. aureus 

Wood strain 46.

Other studies such as that of Borges (1982) on CSF shunts, showed that 

human phagocytes adhered less well to shunt catheters than to glass and this in turn 

affected neutrophil locomotion which is dependent upon adequate adherence to a 

surface. It was suggested that because host phagocytes adhered poorly to catheters, 

bacteria adherent to the catheters were not efficiently ingested.

OPSONISATION

Other studies using a tissue cage model to mimic foreign body infections have 

reported the incidence of decreased complement levels in tissue cage fluid before the 

onset of infection when compared to serum concentrations (Vaudaux 1984). Opsonic 

coating appeared to be normal at one hour after infection but later, the coating 

decreased significantly suggesting either local consumption or inactivation of 

complement- mediated opsonins. This has been reported to occur in other situations 

such as pleural empyema (Lew 1979) where elastase, a major protease of 

neutrophils, was noted to inactivate complement-derived opsonic activity.

In individuals undergoing CAPD (continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis), 

the continuous infusion and removal of vast quantities of dialysate causes depletion 

of opsonins in the peritoneal cavity over time and the patient on CAPD is
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immunocompromised at this site (Verbnigh 1983,1986). There is also evidence to 

suggest that hydrophobic proteins present as surface constituents on coagulase 

-negative staphylococci may interfere with the opsonic activity of IgG (Fleer 1986). 

ORGANISMS CAUSING IMPLANT INFECTIONS.

The major organisms responsible for infection, as previously mentioned, are 

the coagulase negative staphylococci, and for this reason their biochemical 

characteristics will be dealt with in detail in the following chapter. Other organisms 

implicated include the enterococci, Candida, coryneforms and propionibacteria. St 

aureus and the gram negative rods are also sometimes reported and may be more 

common in some units than others (Bernhard 1975, Inman 1984, Bayston 1985, 

Verbnigh 1986). All organisms mentioned here constitute the resident or transient 

skin flora.

MODES OF ENTRY OF ORGANISMS INFECTING SHUNTS AND OTHER 

IMHANTS

It has long been recognised that organisms found as part of normal skin flora 

can contaminate the wound during surgeiy and lead to infection (Bayston et al 1974, 

Raahave 1974, Inman 1984).

In 1974, Bayston and Lari conducted a study of a hundred operations involving 

shunt insertion or revision. Swabs were taken on the day of operation from the 

anterior nares, ear and scalp. Venous blood was also taken for culture preoperatively. 

Swabs were taken from proposed incision sites before and after cleaning with 

antiseptic. Before wound closure, pad impression cultures were made and blood 

cultures repeated. Nine cases of shunt colonisation were noted, and in seven the 

' organisms which had been isolated from the patient were indistinguishable from 

those colonising the shunt, the remaining two not being staphylococci and not 

amenable to typing procedures.

They concluded that the organisms involved in shunt colonisation were
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generally present on the patient at operation. It was also noted that significant 

numbers of isolates from wounds at operation and from blood cultures did not 

originate from the patient and may have originated from theatre air or the surgeons' 

clothing, but these were not implicated in infection.

It is now thought that, apart from patient age and factors such as sepsis in 

another site, surgical expertise and difference in technique are the main determinants 

in shunt infection and that ultra clean air in operating theatres offers no advantage 

over standard positive pressure theatre ventilation systems in most cases (Bayston 

1989).

PREVENTION OF SHUNT AND OTHER IMPLANT INFECTIONS.

Skin disinfectants, antiseptic barriers, impregnated antimicrobial catheters and 

the use of antibiotics may all have a role in the prevention of shunt and other implant 

infections, (Bayston 1977; Tabara et al 1982; Bayston 1981; Bayston 1987; Bayston 

1989) and intraventricular instillation is most likely to provide suitable levels in CSF 

to enhance protection (Shurtleff et al 1974, O'Brien et al 1979) but the case for 

prophylactic antibiotics has not been proven ( Haines 1980 & Bayston et al 1990). 

Bayston et al (1989) carried out a study using silicone elastomer impregnated with 

solutions of antimicrobials used either singly or in combination. The antimicrobials 

used were rifampicin, trimethoprim, spiramycin, clindamycin hydrochloride and 

diethanolamine fusidate. All were capable of molecular migration through the silicone 

elastomer and were active against most strains of staphylococci. Each showed 

stability after autoclaving. Catheters were challenged in an in vitro model capable of 

mimicking shunt colonisation (Bayston & Barsham 1988). Up to three challenges 

were made, and the only catheters to withstand all three challenges contained 

rifampicin and clindamycin hydrochloride An international clinical trial is now under 

way as a result of this study to investigate further the usefulness of antimicrobial 

impregnated shunts.
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Passive immunisation has been tried in the context of CAPD (Keane 1984). 

Vaudaux had already described the loss in opsonic activity over time in foreign body 

infection and so suggested that administration of a major opsonin such as IgG would 

be useful. Lamperi et al (1986) reported a reduced incidence of peritonitis in high risk 

patients on CAPD but it has been suggested that widespread immunisation would not 

be useful (Ballardie et al 1987).

TREATMENT OF SHUNT INFECTION.

Treatment may be surgical or nonsurgical. There is a general agreement that 

the method most likely to succeed involves surgical removal of the shunt and either 

immediate replacement with a new shunt or use of an external ventricular drainage 

system (James et al 1980, Bayston & Rickwood 1981; Gardner 1988) during 

antimicrobial therapy until the infection is eradicated and a new shunt can be inserted. 

However, new shunts may become infected or fail, and the use of an external 

ventricular drainage system may lead to electrolyte depletion or secondary sepsis if 

prolonged.

As a result of this, attempts at eradicating infections without surgical 

intervention have been made using antibiotics alone. Such studies have not met with 

a high success rate (Callaghan 1961; McLaurin 1973; Forward 1983). Antibiotic 

treatment alone without shunt removal has however, been found to be successful in 

the treatment of infections due to H. influenzae. N. meningitidis and St. pneumoniae 

(Schoenbaum et al 1975, Sells 1977, Hellbusch 1989) This may be due to their lack 

of adhesion to the shunt catheter.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS OF SHUNT INFECTION.

The clinical features of shunt colonisation vary with organism, route of 

shunting and whether infection is detected in the early stages or is missed and is 

detected late.
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Ventriculoatrial shunt infection.

Features may include intermittent fever, rigors, splenomegaly, anorexia and 

anaemia. If allowed to persist immune complex disease may result affecting the 

kidneys and, in some cases, the joints and skin.

Immune complex disease of the kidneys associated with ventriculoatrial shunts 

was given the name "shunt nephritis" in 1970 by Stauffer. The disease will be 

discussed in detail in Chapter 2. It may be prevented by the routine use of a 

serological screening test as introduced by Bayston in 1972 which can detect rises in 

circulating antibody to coagulase negative staphylococci (ASET: Anti staphylococcus 

epidermidis titre).

In his study, Bayston examined sera from 300 normal children of various ages 

up to the age of 12 years for antibody to antigen prepared from St. epidermidis type 

SIIA (Baird Parker 1963, Holt 1970). Two hundred children with Hoi ter shunts but 

with no sign of shunt colonisation were also tested together with several children 

with colonised Holter shunts. Bayston showed that in those with colonised shunts 

due to St. epidermidis very high titres of circulating antibody could be demonstrated 

in contrast to uninfected cases. Upon removal of their shunts, the organism was 

isolated from within the valve chamber. This test will be described in detail later.

The usefulness of serological screening is emphasised in the study by Bayston 

and Swinden (1979). They looked at 488 ventriculoatrial shunt operations. In 127 of 

these, patients were screened. In the remaining 361 operations, no patient was 

screened postoperatively though all were referred back to the screening group at 

diagnosis which was made on clinical grounds.

Eleven patients were diagnosed as having shunt nephritis in the study and only 

one of these derived from the serological surveillance group. In this case the patient, 

a six month old girl, had undergone multiple revisions due to blockage and infection 

of her shunt. Serological testing ten days after the most recent insertion of her shunt 

indicated colonisation with St. epidermidis. It was technically difficult, however, to
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Table I Main Features of Cases of Shunt Nephritis
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perform further revisions and because she was asymptomatic, it was decided to treat 

the girl conservatively. She remained asymptomatic for seventeen months but 

subsequent serological testing indicated further rises in her ASET. She then 

developed haematuria and a further operation to remove the colonised shunt and 

insert a ventriculoperitoneal shunt on the opposite side was successful. Laboratory 

signs eventually returned to normal.

In the other ten cases not included in the serological surveillance group, one 

patient died as a result of raised intracranial pressure. Another, a dutch girl, was 

referred to Holland for surgical treatment and was lost to follow up, and in the 

remainder, serological signs returned to normal after shunt revision although in one

case C4 was still low seven months after operation. In eight of these patients, the 

urine returned to normal but in one, albuminuria persisted.

The association, therefore, between immune complex nephritis and long standing 

shunt colonisation (Table 1) was supported by the disappearance of most serum and 

urine abnormalities following shunt removal. Diagnosis of shunt colonisation can be 

made in the early stages by serology and in so doing, shunt nephritis can be 

prevented. In those where serological surveillance has not been followed, diagnosis 

of shunt nephritis can still be made and confirmed by serology.

Ventriculoperitoneal shunt infection.

Infections involving VP shunts are harder to diagnose than ventriculoatrial 

shunt infections since a rise in antistaphylococcal titre to SIIA antigen as tested by the 

ASET test does not occur consistently. Blood cultures are also rarely positive. This is 

due to the organisms being contained within the peritoneal cavity by local defence 

mechanisms and may also explain why an increased antibody titre to the infecting 

organism is not seen in CAPD patients (Ballardie et al 1987). CRP is used as an 

indicator of infection in these patients since an inflammatory reaction occurs in the , 

peritoneal cavity and this is often accompanied by erythema over the track of the
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distal catheter. CRP however, is a nonspecific indicator and can be raised in a variety 

of conditions (Fischer 1976, Salonen 1981, Rose 1981, Pel toi a 1983, McCartney 

1987). In the context of ventriculoperitoneal shunts it is useful in distinguishing 

between non-infective cystic malfunction and malfunction due to infection (Bayston 

& Spitz 1977).

The features of ventriculoperitoneal shunt infection tend to be associated with 

signs of raised intracranial pressure rather than sepsis and without serological tests, 

infection may be missed. This can result in repeated revisions, peritoneal adhesions, 

abscesses and mortality. Other tests are therefore needed in order to enhance 

diagnostic efficiency in VP shunt infections.

ANTISTAPHYLOCOCCAL TITRES.

The clinical manifestations of shunt colonisation are often vague. As mentioned 

previously, early signs may include pyrexia, chills, rigors, splenomegaly and 

anaemia. If allowed to persist, immune complex disease and peritonitis may result 

which can be life threatening. Blood cultures and ventricular aspirates may not be 

reliable diagnostic tools and can be negative or provide misleading results in some 

cases.

This has been emphasised in a study by Bayston et al (1991) in which nine 

cases of ventriculoatrial shunt colonisation complicated by immune complex disease 

were reviewed. In two cases, blood cultures were positive for the colonising 

organism and in a further two cases they were consistently negative. In the 

remainder, conflicting results were obtained with most cultures being negative, a few 

contaminated and a minority positive for the colonising organism. Diagnostic CSF 

aspirates were positive in only five cases. Shunt culture was positive in eight cases 

for the colonising organism. In the one case where it was negative, antibiotic 

treatment had been commenced two days prior to shunt removal.

The ASET test devised by Bayston in 1971 to overcome this problem,uses an 

antigen from a strain of coagulase negative staphylococcus of the Baird-Parker-Holt
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type SIIA commonly found in colonised shunts (Holt 1969). Preliminary tests were 

not successful due to a blocking substance thought to be mucopeptide. The blocking 

substance could be removed by heating thus exposing a surface antigen common to 

other strains of coagulase negative staphylococci. Observations using the test have 

shown that those with ventriculoatrial shunt infections produce a detectable rise in 

antibody titre and this test has subsequently been used as part of a surveillance 

scheme for VA shunt colonisation.

Natural antibody to coagulase negative staphylococci is produced from the age 

of six months, a phenomenon also found with E. coli (Gibson 1930). The 

stimulation for production of natural antibody remains unknown. The normal rate of 

increase in titre with age is known and rises outside this limit can be detected.

To ascertain whether the appearance of antibody in serum was due to skin 

organisms introduced at operation, a study was performed which looked at one 

hundred and ninety-seven children all with hydrocephalus (Bayston 1975). Twenty- 

six had shunts inserted for the first time. One hundred and seventy one were 

undergoing revision for blockage or lengthening of catheters. None of the children 

studied had colonised shunts. The ages of the group studied ranged from two weeks 

to fifteen years. Control sera from one hundred children of similar age distribution 

were also included. None had hydrocephalus but were suffering from a variety of 

illnesses such as respiratory disease, rash and nephritis.

No detectable antibody was found in children less than six months old in either 

the study or control groups, but the titre of antibody was found to increase with age 

reaching a mean normal titre of 160 at age three to four. As titres were also found to 

rise in the control group it was concluded that contamination of tissues at operation 

were not responsible for this antibody rise.

Therefore, to interpret the significance of antibody found upon testing, the age 

as well as clinical history should be taken into account. With ventriculoatrial shunt 

colonisation, the antibody titre rises attaining levels greater than that expected due to 

age. If the titre is allowed to remain elevated for a while before the colonisation is
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eradicated, it will stay high for several months, slowly falling to normal over two or 

three years.

THE NEED FOR FURTHER TESTS

While the ASET is extremely useful in the diagnosis of VA shunt infections, 

at present, there is no suitable test for the detection of antibody in VP shunt infection. 

Determination of such infection relies upon clinical symptoms which may be 

obscure, and the presence of a raised CRP which is nonspecific. An immunoassay 

such as an ELISA test therefore needs to be developed . Such a test could be used to 

assess IgM and IgG production in both VA and VP shunt infections leading to a 

greater understanding of the immunology of such infections.

These investigations might lead to an increased understanding of antigen 

handling and processing in the vascular compartment and peritoneal cavity and to the 

establishment of an 'infection marker'.

A test for the detection of staphylococcal antigen in urine should be devised 

and examined. Obvious advantages of such a test would include the earlier diagnosis 

of infection, the wait for antibody production by the host not being required. Urine 

is also easier to obtain and in greater supply than blood. Such techniques have been 

described for other diseases especially where blood cultures are often negative 

(Capeding 1991). The range of urinary antigen levels in infected individuals has, 

however, been found to be wide and factors such as onset of infection, severity of 

infection and the time at which the sample is taken are important considerations 

(Birtles et al 1990, Capeding et al 1991).
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AIMS OF RESEARCH.

1.) To establish a test for the detection of staphylococcal colonisation in 

ventriculoperitoneal shunts and to observe IgM/IgG antibody changes during the 

course of the infection in both ventriculoatrial and ventriculoperitoneal shunts.

2.) To establish a test for urinaiy antigen, including slime, in shunt infection cases to 

provide more rapid diagnosis.

3.) To elucidate the major epitopes present in selected coagulase negative 

staphylococcal strains and observe how these differ in both slime positive and slime 

negative organisms and to use these in diagnosis and monitoring of both VA and VP 

shunt infections.

4.) To evaluate the epitopes to which an immune response is elicited in the ASET and 

to determine the nature of antibody classes detected by this test.
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CHAPTER 2 

COAGULASE NEGATIVE STAPHYLOCOCCI - THEIR ROLE IN 

DISEASE

The importance of CNSt in disease has been realised with the increased use 

of implantable devices. Colonisation is a major cause of implant failure. Antibiotic 

treatment alone is usually ineffective. Diagnosis is often difficult and delay can lead 

to complications such as immune complex disease (shunt nephritis) or abdominal 

complications.

St. epidermidis and Continuous Ambulatorv Peritoneal Dialvsis (CAPD)

CAPD was first introduced in 1976 for the treatment of end stage renal 

disease (Popovich et al 1976). The treatment is effective and well tolerated but a 

major problem is peritonitis which may be frequent and recurrent in some patients. 

Reports of peritonitis in paediatric units range from one every four patient months 

(Potter et al 1981) to one every 14.3 patient months (Salusky et al 1982). The 

incidence in children is higher than in adults ( Potter et al 1981, Gokal et al 1982).

The cause of peritonitis in CAPD patients is not clear but most episodes are 

thought to be related to accidental contamination. It has been suggested that CNSt 

from the skin, as in shunt infections, contaminate the peritoneal cavity via the lumen 

of the Tenckhoff catheter (Vas 1983), but the Tenckhoff catheter is not completely 

sealed at the junction of the skin with subcutaneous tissues. Periluminal infection of 

the peritoneum can therefore occur usually associated with tunnel or exit site 

infections (Spencer 1988).

Ludlam advocates the prevention of Tenckhoff catheter wound infections by 

rigorous aseptic technique and showering ensuring that the area around the catheter
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site is properly cleaned. He has shown that using this method decreases the 

numbers of wound infections due to St. aureus and Pseudomonas sp. (Ludlam 

1991). The Buoncristiani Y set disinfection system decreases infection by organisms 

which have already entered the catheter lumen by flushing them from the tubing via a 

side arm with hypochlorite (Churchill 1989). Here, the incidence of infection due to 

St. epidermidis is reduced. Disconnections and leakages of fluid are also an 

important cause of contamination (Salusky 1982).

Gram positive bacteria are responsible for 70% of peritonitis episodes with 

CNSt causing 30-50% of these (Verbrugh & Van der Meulen 1986). In a study 

carried out in Holland, 76% of all CNSt isolates from cases of CAPD peritonitis 

were found to be St. epidermidis (Gruer et al 1984).

The cellular and humoral immune systems play an important role in 

determining high risk patients. Keane et al (1984) showed that a decrease in bacterial 

opsonisation which is critical for the effective defence of the peritoneal cavity 

predisposes patients to develop peritonitis. Easmon and Glynn (1976) had previously 

established that resisitance to opsonisation could be an important determinant of 

vimlence in the peritoneal cavity.

Immune defence in the normal peritoneal cavitv.

In the normal peritoneal cavity the volume of fluid is minimal. The pH of this 

fluid is 7.4 and it is iso-osmolar. The main defence against infection is phagocytosis 

by peritoneal macrophages which can present antigen fragments on their surface to 

lymphocytes, and intracellular killing by neutrophils which are attracted to the area by 

chemotactic factors released by the macrophage.

Phagocytosis is facilitated by opsonisation in the presence of IgG and

complement factor C3 (Verbrugh & Van der Meulen 1986) and it has been shown 

that St. epidermidis requires both antibody and complement for effective 

opsonisation (Easmon & Clark 1987). Bactericidal action is rapid and can clear the 

peritoneum without antibiotic agents (Vas 1983). The majority of microbial insults
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are dealt with in this way (Vas 1985). Depending upon particle size, organisms are 

filtered out into the retrosternal lymph nodes where they are retained and degraded 

by resident macrophages and lymphocytes, or they are absorbed into the vascular 

compartment via the thoracic duct (Simmons & Ahrenholz 1981).

Immune defence in CAPD.

In the CAPD peritoneal cavity, two litres of dialysate fluid are infused and 

drained four times a day. The pH of the dialysate is 5.5 and it has a high osmolality 

due to the use of glucose as an osmotic agent to provide high rates of ultrafiltration. 

The pH and osmolality equilibrate with blood over a period of 1 - 3 hours. 

Therefore, during this initial interval, nonphysiological conditions exist (Vas 1983). 

Low pH and hyperosmolality have been shown to depress severely phagocytic 

activity and the ci dal ability of peritoneal cells (Vas 1983). The complement system 

has been shown not to operate at pH values below 6.0 (Verbrugh et al 1983).

Bacterial elimination also requires that the phagocyte has membrane 

rmembrane contact with the organism. With the large fluid volumes used in CAPD, 

killing ability is depleted with increase in fluid volume. The total phagocyte 

population within the cavity is also reduced (Vas 1983).

Diagnosis of peritonitis

Two out of three criteria should be fulfilled:- (Vas 1983)

1.) Abdominal pain or tenderness

2.) Cloudy fluid containing >100 neutrophils/mm3

3.) The presence of organisms in peritoneal fluid upon culture or upon Gram 

staining.

As with VP shunt infections, blood cultures are rarely positive in patients on 

CAPD who develop peritonitis suggesting that infecting organisms are localised in 

the peritoneum (Ballardie et al 1987).

Techniques such as immunoblotting and ELISA have been used to study the 

humoral response to CNSt infection. A multiple band response to CNSt surface 

proteins has been demonstrated but in those with recurrent infection and good aseptic
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technique, such responses cannot be seen (Dryden et al 1992 - unpublished data). 

These individuals may have poor opsonic activity despite high levels of IgG and 

C3c, but of the total IgG present, little is directed against the invading organism 

(Ballardie et al 1987). These patients, together with those with low opsonic activity 

may benefit from immune-enhancing therapy.

Studies have been performed where intraperitoneal IgG has been 

administered prophylactically resulting in an increase in opsonic activity and a 

reduction in the frequency of peritonitis (Lamperi et al 1986), but Ballardie (1987) 

contradicts this and suggests that a subcutaneous vaccination using a preparation of 

CNSt would be more appropriate since he found intraperitoneal challenge in such 

patients to be ineffective.

PROSTHETIC VALVE ENDOCARDITIS (PVEl

Approximately 2% of patients with prosthetic valves develop endocarditis. 

Of these <1% present a few weeks after operation (early), and in these patients, the 

predominant infecting organism is St. epidermidis causing from 6-29% of cases 

(Mayer & Schoenbaum 1982 , Braimbridge & Eykyn 1987). Diagnosis is difficult 

with many patients dying before lesions are detected. Blood cultures are usually 

negative.

St. lugdunensis has also been reported to be a cause of serious valvular 

disease in PVE (Etienne 1990).

ORTHOPAEDIC INFECTIONS

In orthopaedics infection is localised to the tissues surrounding the prosthesis 

with systemic infection occurring only occasionally. This is similar to events 

occurring in VP shunt infections.

1-5% of indwelling prostheses have been reported to become infected, and 

this is associated with significant morbidity and occasional fatality (Fitzgerald 1986). 

according to whom infection may occur at operation or by haematogenous seeding, 

the focus of infection being the osseous tissue adjacent to the metallic implant.
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Staphylococci are the principal causative agents (Inman et al 1984, Brause 

1989) in both early and late infections. The former is defined as occurring within 

twelve weeks of surgery and the latter after one year (Gristina & Kolkin 1983), but 

this is arbitrary and takes no account of aetiology, only of presentation.

Diagnosis is difficult since infection must be differentiated from aseptic 

mechanical problems. Most patients present with a variety of symptoms such as joint 

pain 95%, fever 43%, periarticular swelling 38%, wound or cutaneous sinus 

drainage 32% (Inman et al 1984). Constant joint pain is the most suggestive clinical 

sign of infection. Laboratory diagnosis is difficult since blood cultures, peripheral 

leucocyte count, ESR and CRP are unreliable. Radiology can be used, but changes 

associated with infection may take up to two weeks to appear on X-ray. Diagnosis of 

infection is dependent upon isolation of the organism by aspiration of joint fluid or 

by culture of tissue obtained at arthrotomy (O'Neill & Harris 1984).

Serology has been shown to be of some use provided pre-infection serum is 

available (Barsham et al 1988).

URINARY TRACT INFECTION

St. saprophyticus has been established as a primary pathogen of the normal 

female urinary tract (Pereira 1962, Mitchell 1964). It can also be the cause of 

community acquired infections in males. St. epidermidis is also responsible for 

hospital-related urinary tract infections in those with indwelling catheters.

CNST SEPTICAEMIA IN THE IMMUNOCOMPROMISED HOST.

CNSt are recognised pathogens in the immunocompromised such as low 

birth-weight premature infants (Baumgart et al 1983, Fleer et al 1987), oncology 

patients (Winston et al 1983, Friedman et al 1984), and bone marrow recipients 

(Friedman et al 1984) where intravascular devices such as Broviac or Hickman 

intravenous catheters (Winston et al 1983, Fleer et al 1987) are usually implicated. 

Granulocytopenia is a predisposing factor in these patients as a result of 

immunosuppressive therapy (Wade et al 1982). In 5% of cases, there are no
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intravenous lines (Fleer et al 1987).

Opsonisation has also been shown to be affected as a result of low levels of 

circulating antibody in those patients who were infected (Fleer et al 1985). The 

opsonic efficacy of serum IgG in neonates is decreased after transport across the 

placenta and may be due to structural changes (Renier 1984 ).

A recent study involving shunted children including neonates, indicated that 

the size of infants and the state of their immune system did not explain the high 

infection rate and that other factors were responsible. The flora of the skin was found 

to be different in adults, infants and in neonates, the adherence of organisms to the 

skin being enhanced in the latter leading to better colonisation. Higher bacterial 

counts were also noted which could predispose to infection, especially in a hospital 

environment where the skin becomes colonised with more resistant organisms (Pople 

et al 1990).

Immune Complex Nephritis (Shunt Nephritis)

In 1959, a few years after the introduction of the VA shunt, the first reports 

of shunt colonisation emerged. Six years later Black, Challacombe and Ockenden 

(1965) reported two cases of nephrotic syndrome associated with bacteraemia 

following colonisation of Holter valves with CNSt.

In the first case, a child was referred to Great Ormond Street Children's 

Hospital, London at fourteen months of age with a head circumference of 60.3cms. 

External ventricular drainage was commenced but the child became febrile and CNSt 

were cultured from her ventricular fluid. A right-sided Holter valve was inserted one 

month later and two weeks after this, a second valve was inserted on the left side. 

During this time, the external ventricular drainage was maintained. The child was 

irritable and intermittently febrile despite treatment with chloramphenicol and 

sulphadiazine. CNSt were grown on several occasions although the organisms 

remained sensitive to these antibiotics. A moderate anaemia was noted (Hb 58%). 

External drainage was stopped and the child's condition improved.
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She remained well for a further two years. At the age of 3 years and 9 

months, haematuria was noted. Upon examination, the child was pyrexial and there 

was a massive oedema of the trunk and legs. Liver and spleen were palpable. Blood 

pressure was 150/100mm Hg. Penicillin was administered but the child remained 

febrile. Colonisation of the Holter valves was suspected and a renal biopsy was also 

performed in view of the signs of nephropathy. CNSt were isolated from blood 

cultures. Erythromycin, novobiocin and chlorthiazide were commenced. After a 

period of eight days, the urine became normal and the patient was afebrile. The 

haemoglobin level rose and the spleen became noticeably smaller.

The child remained on treatment for the next three months but after this, 

haematuria recurred and CNSt were once again recovered from the blood. Upon 

examination, an abscess was found over the right Holter valve. This was excised and 

both valves drained externally. The child's condition improved and a new drainage 

system was inserted. The child remained well fof a further three months but suddenly 

became ill and died. A postmortem examination was not performed.

In the second case, a Holter valve was inserted at the age of six weeks for 

treatment of hydrocephalus due to ventricular haemorrhage. At fourteen months of 

age, she had a convulsion and was admitted to hospital. Upon examination, she was 

anaemic and her spleen was palpable. Blood cultures yielded CNSt. Methicillin was 

given but the route was not stated. Blood cultures became sterile and her spleen 

smaller. Although anaemic, the patient failed to respond to oral iron and in view of 

this, she was readmitted at the age of thirty months. Liver and spleen were found to 

be grossly enlarged and blood cultures again grew CNSt. She was oedematous and 

her urine brown with gross haematuria. Shunt colonisation was suspected and the 

shunt was exteriorised . Direct culture of fluid from the valve grew CNSt, The shunt 

was removed four weeks later and the same organism was isolated.

A week later, another shunt was inserted to give VP drainage, but the child 

deteriorated and she died. A postmortem was performed and some oedema of the 

legs and external genitalia was noted. Recent purulent ventriculitis and meningitis
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were demonstrated. The lungs were oedematous, the spleen soft and pale and three 

times the normal size. A culture of it grew CNSt. The kidneys were also enlarged, 

pale and oedematous. A slight degree of hydronephrosis was noted on the left side. 

Depressed scars were noted under the capsule of both kidneys.

In each case, symptoms of shunt colonisation were evident with intermittent 

fever, anaemia, splenomegaly and irritability followed by signs of immune complex 

nephritis including hypertension, haematuria, proteinuria and oedema. Renal biopsies 

were performed in both cases.

Histologically, each showed considerable proliferation of endothelial cells 

with reduction in the size of the capillary lumen of the kidney tubules. Thickening of 

the basement membrane was noted and the tubules showed pronounced degenerative 

changes with hyaline and cellular casts. Fluorescent antibody studies performed 

using anti human globulin showed the presence of IgG and IgM in the kidney. 

Antihuman-complement serum was also used to show deposition of C3 and C4 on 

the basement membrane.

Since this report, others have appeared (Stickler et al 1968, Rames et al 1970, 

Harkiss et al 1979, Arze et al 1983), and deposition of complement fractions, IgM 

and IgG antibody have all been found in renal tissue by the use of fluorescent 

techniques.

The disease has been considered to be similar to glomerulonephritis resulting 

from Lancefield group A beta-haemolytic steptococcal infections (Michael 1966). In 

1920, Baehr and Lande reported glomerulonephritis as a complication of subacute 

streptococcal endocarditis.

Two types of histological picture were obtained depending upon whether 

nephritis was acute or chronic. In the acute form of the disease, swelling of the 

endothelium of the glomerular capillaries was noted so that the loops became 

completely obstructed. In chronic disease, there were adhesions to the Bowman’s 

capsule with hyaline thickening of the loops and degeneration of the tubules. In acute
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disease, blood cultures were usually positive whereas in the chronic form, they were 

negative.

It was concluded that acute glomerulonephritis was initiated only during the 

bacteraemic stage of endocarditis. This fails to cause the patients death but renal 

changes progress to a chronic form of nephritis from which the patient eventually 

dies even when "bacteria free".

It is suggested that glomerular effects in the acute stage of streptococcal 

disease might be caused by streptolysin S released by organisms during the 

bacteraemic stage. It is oxygen-stable and cytotoxic. During the chronic stage of the 

disease when there is no septicaemia, nephritic changes occur only in those with 

recent infections due to streptococci known to be nephritogenic (e.g.types 12, 54, 

55). The two forms of disease described are therefore probably separate entities.

Studies have been performed using soluble fractions of type 12 beta 

-haemolytic streptococcus which is known to be nephritogenic in an attempt to isolate 

the component involved in renal disease (Markowitz & Lange 1963). The 

nephritogenic streptococcus and some human glomeruli were found to share an 

antigenic component in common. This was supported by immunodiffusion showing 

a cross reaction between glomerular extract and streptococcal cell wall extracts.

This could not be demonstrated with types 11 and 14 beta-haemolytic 

streptococci. The cross- reactive fraction was found to be derived from the renal 

basement membrane identifiable by its high collagen content. The sharing of a 

common determinant in type 12 streptococci and the human glomerulus has been 

suggested in earlier work (Markowitz et al 1960) and contradicted previous studies in 

which it was stated that antibody was directed against a kidney component and made 

autoantigenic by virtue of release into the circulation of streptococcal toxin 

(Schwentker & Comploier 1939).

Although no streptococcal toxin was specified, it is known that the S toxin is 

cytotoxic and M-protein, a component of the streptococcal cell wall has a 

predilection for cardiac and renal tissue, it may be one of these to which the authors
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refer.

In shunt nephritis, CNSt are almost always implicated but other organisms 

also may cause the condition. Such organisms include propionibacteria (Beeler et al 

1976, Wald & McLaurin 1978), corynebacteria (Bolton et al 1975, Wald & 

McLaurin 1978), Listeria monocytogenes, St. aureus and Micrococcus sp. (Wald & 

McLaurin 1978).

The length of time between surgery and the onset of symptoms associated 

with shunt nephritis has been shown to vary from six months to twenty-two years 

and is a result of misdiagnosis (see Table 1). It may be prevented by the routine use 

of a serological screening test introduced by Bayston in 1972 which can detect rises 

in circulating antibody to CNSt. Since shunt nephritis is associated with chronic 

shunt colonisation ,̂ extremely high antibody titres are always found in these patients. 

If used as part of a surveillance programme for shunt colonisation, early rises in 

antibody can be detected, ensuring early diagnosis and prevention of the condition. 

In cases of clinical doubt, serology can also confirm diagnosis. The usefulness of 

screening has already been discussed in Chapter 1.

OTHER MANIFESTATIONS OF IMMUNE COMPLEX DISEASE.

A much neglected feature of shunt nephritis is arthralgia. Bayston and 

Swinden (1979) reported 3/11 shunt nephritis cases with joint pain affecting the 

knees and elbows. An awareness of this complaint is necessary since misdiagnosis 

can result. This is illustrated by the case report of Finals and Tunnessen (1977).

A diagnosis of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis was made five years after 

insertion of a subdural- jugular shunt for drainage of chronic subdural effusions 

secondary to head trauma. At the age of four, the patient was noted to have 

intermittent leg pain with limping, splenomegaly and anaemia. Oedema was also 

noted together with a positive rheumatoid factor of 1:160. This rose to 1:1280 a year 

later.

The patient was eventually transferred to a state university hospital where
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serum complement levels were found to be depressed. The ESR was raised and 

blood cultures grew St. epidermidis. Colonisation of the shunt was suspected and the 

the shunt catheter removed. A renal biopsy performed showed evidence of 

membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis. No antibiotic therapy was given but 

subsequent blood cultures were negative and the oedema resolved.

Rash is another feature of immune complex disease and was reported in 5/11 

cases studied by Bayston and Swinden (1979). This was a recurrent transient 

macular rash which appeared on the trunk and legs. Pneumonopathy has also been 

reported in one case (Macheret et al 1974).

Immune complex nephritis has occasionally been reported to occur in cases of 

ventriculoperitoneal shunt infections, but upon closer examination, it would seem 

that such reports were misinterpreted.

In her paper on shunt nephritis, Rifkinson-Mann (1991) stated that two cases 

associated with ventriculoperitoneal infection had been reported. References were 

given but examination of these proved them to be citations of previous papers 

(Beeler et al 1976; Dobrin et al 1975).

In the first, Beeler et al (1976) reported three cases of Propionibacterium 

acnes infection which included a case of immune complex nephritis but this occurred 

in one of two ventriculoatrial shunt infections presented. The one case of 

ventriculoperitoneal shunt infection did not have immune complex nephritis and this 

was not suggested by the authors.

In the study by Dobrin et al (1975), three cases of glomerulonephritis 

secondary to St. epidermidis bacteraemia from an infected ventriculoatrial shunt were 

described. In their case reports, although one patient originally had a 

ventriculoperitoneal shunt, it had been revised to a ventriculoatrial shunt and after this 

signs of immune complex nephritis developed.

In another reported by Noe & Roy (1981), an 11 year-old boy was admitted 

to hosptial for persistent haematuria which had lasted one week and swollen eyelids
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for two days. A VA shunt had been placed at the age of six weeks due to post 

meningitic hydrocephalus. At three years of age the shunt was replaced with a VP 

shunt and revised again six years later. Upon admission, neurological examination 

was normal. Urinalysis revealed a proteinuria, mild haematuria and a few hyaline 

casts. His creatinine clearance rate was slightly raised at 79.4 ml/min ( normal = 80- 

120 ml/min) and urine culture was negative. Blood cultures and a shunt aspirate were 

sterile. Renal biopsy showed a diffuse proliferation of mesangial cells. Diffuse

granular deposition of Cs and IgA was seen in the mesangial areas together with 

granular deposition of IgM along the peripheral capillary loops. The VP shunt was 

removed eleven days after admission. No bacteria were recovered from the shunt, 

CSF or blood cultures. Creatinine clearance returned to normal following pre

operative commencement of prednisone. Another VP shunt was inserted and the 

child remained asymptomatic.

This is not a clear cut case of shunt nephritis since no organism was isolated. 

It is suggested by the authors that this is not unusual and occurs as a result of

antibiotic therapy although no such therapy was mentioned here. The C4 fraction was 

also normal and is usually depleted in shunt nephritis. It may be that this patient had 

nephrotic syndrome and that the presence of the shunt was incidental.
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CHAPTER 3

COACiULASE NEGATIVE STAPHYLOCOCCI - THE CELL 

SURFACE

The structures which comprise the CNSt cell surface are the cell membrane, 

cell wall and in some strains, a layer of extracellular slime. Capsules occur rarely.

Cell Membrane

The major lipids have been found to be cardiolipin, phosphatidyl glycerol and 

glycolipid B -gentiobiosyl diacyl glycerol all of which are polar (Nahaie 1984). 

Menaquinone is a characteristic neutral lipid of CNSt (Nahaie 1984).

The membrane also contains fatty acids and penicillin-binding proteins, the 

latter of which have been shown to have species differences (Canepari 1985).

Cell Wall

The major component of the (ZNSt cell wall is peptidoglycan (50% by 

weight). There are three basic types which differ according to the amino acids present 

in the interpeptide bridge (Schleifer 1983). The L-Lys-Gly 5-6 is typical of St. 

aureus and some CNSt species. In St. epidermidis the bridge is of the L-Lys-Gly 3- 

5, L-Ser 0.5-1.8 type. The presence of serine renders the organism more resistant to 

lysostaphin (Schleifer 1983).

Teichoic acids contribute approximately 30-40% of the wall weight and are 

predominantly of the glycerol type in the CNSt whereas in St. aureus, ribitol teichoic 

acids are found (Endl 1983).

Proteins are also present which may be loosely attached or bound covalently. 

They are minor components but may be important serologically and as determinants 

of hydrophobicity (Wilkinson 1987).

Capsules

Capsules are responsible for rendering the organism hydrophilic (Wilkinson
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1987), but little information is available on their chemical structure (Reifsteck et al 

1987).

EXTRACELLULAR SLIMHEcs) - A Foreword

There has been controversy over the role of Ecs since it was first reported by 

Bayston and Penny in 1972. It has been correlated with adherence to plastic surfaces 

(Christensen et al 1985, Kristinsson 1989), but this has been contradicted by others 

(Pascual 1986, Tojo 1988, Bayston 1990). Such contradictions are, in part, due to 

differences in methods used for the assessment of slime production and adherence.

In 1982, Christensen reported that 63% of clinically implicated strains of St. 

epidermidis associated with intravascular catheter sepsis produced a mucoid growth 

in vitro which adhered to walls of culture tubes. This growth could be visualised by 

staining with safranin or tiypan blue. The presence of adherent growth was taken as 

evidence of slime formation. Subsequently, most other researchers have utilised 

Christensen's method for their own studies on Ecs and in so doing, have 

inadvertently based their deductions on an inappropriate test.

It is now known that the production of Ecs is strongly dependent upon 

environmental factors such as type of agar used and the presence of any 

supplementation.

A recent study by Drewry et al (1990) showed that 'crude slime' from 

organisms grown on Peter's agar (Peters et al 1982) and produced by conventional 

methods was heavily contaminated with products from the medium used. A suitable 

method would avoid use of such materials or contamination of the Ecs by them, and 

they suggested that all work on Ecs using this method should be re-evaluated. This 

was confirmed by Hussain and co-workers (1991).

Contemporaneously, a method for production of Ecs without contamination 

from components of the medium, and a specific quantitative assay for the product, 

were derived (Bayston & Rodgers 1990). All work in this thesis on Ecs used this
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method. Other work cited from the literature on slime based on Christensen's 

adherence test must be considered to be questionable.

Hvdroohobicitv and hvdrophilicitv of CNSt

In 1980, Rosenberg described a simple method for determining the 

hydrophobicity of the bacterial cell surface. This involved partitioning the organism 

between aqueous and hydrocarbon phases.

He found that St. aureus was hydrophobic whereas St. epidermidis was 

hydrophilic. St. aureus has since been found to be more hydrophobic in the 

stationary phase of growth (Malmquist 1983). It was suggested that the 

hydrophobicity of St. aureus was attributed to the presence of protein A (Jonsson & 

Wadstrom 1983), but other studies had shown that mutants not producing protein A, 

teichoic acid or coagulase were still hydrophobic indicating that none of these was 

responsible for hydrophobicity (Reifsteck et al 1987). Furthermore, strains of CNSt 

which do not possess protein A may also be hydrophobic. The presence of a capsule 

however, did render these strains hydrophilic (Jonsson & Wadstrom 1983).

Treatment of St. aureus with tiypsin was found to change strains from 

hydrophobic to hydrophilic. This effect was also seen by Hogt et al (1983) who 

looked at hydrophobicity in St. epidermidis and St. saprophyticus and found that 

unencapsulated strains of St. epidermidis presented with varying degrees of 

hydrophobicity. The production of extracellular slime (Ecs) increased hydrophilicity. 

St. epidermidis was more hydrophobic than St. saprophyticus but this was reduced 

by treatment of the organisms with pepsin.

As a result of these studies, they thought that the determinant of 

hydrophobicity was a surface protein and hydrophilicity was due to the presence of a 

polysaccharide layer.
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Adherence

Adherence is believed to be the critical first step in the pathogenesis of foreign 

body infections due to CNSt (Bayston & Penny 1972, Peters et al 1982), and much 

attention has focused on this area and the surface properties of the organisms which 

might mediate adherence to and colonisation of prosthetic materials (Tojo 1988).

Kinetic studies on colonisation of smooth surfaces have suggested that there 

are two phases. First the organism adheres to the implant and in the second phase a 

few hours later, multiplication occurs producing microcolonies and in some cases 

extracellular slime (Ecs).

Several studies have suggested that the production of Ecs by St. epidermidis 

is important in biofilm development and functions as a virulence factor since it 

supposedly interferes with the cellular immune response (Peters et al 1982, Gray et 

al 1987) and inhibits the action of antimicrobials. This has stimulated interest in 

laboratory tests for Ecs production as a means of assessing the clinical importance of 

isolates ( Gray et al 1984, Christensen et al 1985, Davenport et al 1986, Johnson et 

al 1987, Freeman et al 1989, Kotilainen et al 1990, Deighton et al 1990) as will be 

discussed later.

The Biologv of Ecs.

In 1982, Peters and co-workers used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to 

show that CNSt were able to adhere to and grow on the surface of polyethylene 

catheters in an experimental catheter infection model. With time, microcolonies were 

formed and the production of an extracellular material noted which covered the cells 

completely. This was designated extracellular slime substance. Its chemical structure 

remains unknown, as does the mechanism for its production.

It is now acknowledged to be analogous to the mucoid substance first 

reported by Bayston & Penny in 1972. Peters et al (1982) using a crude slime based 

on Christensen's method (1982), found that on passage through a DEAE sepharose 

column glucose, galactose, mannose, glucosamine and glucuronic acid were all
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present. Mannose, galactose and glucuronic acid are known not to be present in the 

peptidoglycan or teichoic acid of the St. epidermidis cell wall and hence it was 

suggested that these monosaccharides originated from the slime preparation (Peters et 

al 1982).

Ecs is not a true capsule but is loosely bound to the cell surface and is water 

soluble. Staphylococcal cells which were supposedly slime positive and separated 

crude slime have been shown to react with mannose specific lectins and poly-L- 

lysine using slide agglutination and double diffusion. This reactivity has therefore 

been proposed as a preliminary marker for slime (Peters 1987), but as these results 

were based on preparations utilising an adherence test (Christensen et al 1982), the 

studies need repeating.

Ecs and Adherence

Initially, Ecs was thought to be the means by which staphylococci adhered to 

silicone elastomer, but adherence has since been shown to be mediated by other 

factors such as surface free energy of the substrate, hydrophobicity and electrostatic 

charge (Retcher 1979; Hogt 1983) as previously discussed. Ecs as shown by 

electron microscopy (Bayston 1989) does have a role in adherence between 

organisms.

The importance of Ecs is considered to lie with its protective capacity against 

antimicrobials and organisms which adhere well but do not produce Ecs may be more 

susceptible to antimicrobials than those which adhere strongly and produce Ecs 

(Shethetal 1985).

Ecs and host defence.

As mentioned in the introduction, foreign body infections due to St 

epidermidis are often indolent in presentation and Schimke ( 1961) suggested that 

this was due to a reduced inflammatory response to the organism . Ecs has been 

reported to interfere with the cellular immune response (Gray 1984).
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In their study a crude preparation of Ecs was found markedly to inhibit the 

lymphoproliferative response to two polyclonal T cell stimulators blastogen A and 

phytohaemagglutinin (PHA). Inununoglobulin synthesis was also affected when the 

preparation was incubated with B cells in the presence of Pokeweed mitogen. In 

both cases cell division was affected and cell lysis occurred as measured by levels 

of lactate dehydrogenase in cell supernatants.

Alteration of cell surface antigens was also noted especially in T cell 

subpopulations. Lower levels of T4/T8 cells were seen after incubation with the 

preparation as detected by monoclonal antibodies labelled with alkaline peroxidase. 

The concentrations of "slime preparation" used in these experiments ranged from 10- 

100 mg/ml. The effects described above were found to be dose-dependent with the 

highest concentration of "slime" causing the greatest effect.

As a result of these studies, it was suggested that lymphokine release was 

also affected which markedly reduced expression of other lymphocyte species 

including T cytotoxic cells (Gray 1987). The results presented here require validation 

since recent reports have emphasised the importance of contamination by 

components of culture medium in the production of Ecs and the effect of such 

contamination on Ecs analysis (Drewry et al 1990, Hussain et al 1991).

Johnson et al (1987) looked at the effects of another crude "slime" 

preparation, prepared as above, on polymorphonuclear granulocytes (PMNs) and 

suggested that interference with phagocytic cell functicMi correlated better with the 

establishment and initial maintenance of foreign body infections. Effects on 

phagocytosis, degranulation, adherence and chemotaxis using known attractants such 

as zymosan-activated serum and n-formyl-leucy 1-phenylalanine (FMLP) were also 

noted. The adherence of neutrophils was found to be enhanced by up to 38.2% 

whereas PMN degranulation was affected only by exposure to high concentrations of 

"Ecs". It was suggested that this effect would waste cellular products leaving 

ineffectual cells to deal with infection (Johnson 1987). Again, such studies were 

performed using Christensen's method and crude slime prepared by Peter's method.
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STUDIES ON THE ANTIGENIC PROPERTIES OF STAPHYLOCOCCI.

In 1935, JuUanelle and Weighard investigated the immunological specificity 

of staphylococci isolated from cases of osteomyelitis and other 'septic lesions' along 

with avirulent strains from the skin and mucous membranes. Rabbits were 

immunised with heat-killed staphylococci from both groups. Agglutination and 

precipitation tests were then carried out on the rabbit anti sera.

They found that by precipitation, two serologically distinct types of soluble 

specific substances could be demonstrated, one of which was found in the virulent 

group and the other in the avirulent group. Agglutination was found to be 

unsatisfactory as a test for these substances.

Further studies by Oeding in 1957(a) examined the ability of polysaccharide 

products from St. aureus to sensitise erythrocytes. Organisms were grown on solid 

agar and in broth cultures, the former being autoclaved for a period of two hours or 

treated with formamide at 150-180°C for twenty minutes. Growth from broth 

cultures was centrifuged and the supernatant treated with ethanol. These preparations 

were then tested against immune sera raised in rabbits which had been inoculated 

with formalin-killed bacteria (Oeding 1957b). Precipitation tests were carried out 

using tubes with a 2.5mm diameter. The polysaccharide to be tested was diluted in 

saline and dispensed carefully over the undiluted serum previously placed in the 

tubes. Readings were taken immediately and at intervals of 1/2 hour, 1,2 and 3 

hours.

The results showed that under certain conditions the sensitising powers of 

some polysaccharide extracts were reduced or lost whereas the precipitation 

properties remained unchanged or increased. The addition of strong acids and alkalis 

caused the sensitising ability to disappear but did not affect precipitation. Treatment 

with formamide and ethanol had no effect on the sensitising ability.

Adsorption experiments were also carried out using the polysaccharide 

products and it was concluded that the ability to sensitise erythrocytes was due to the
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presence of labile markers in some polysaccharides. One of these had the ability to 

cause precipitation while the other could also sensitise erythrocytes.

In 1961, Haukenes extracted and fractionated antigenic material from St. 

aureus (strain 1503) isolated from a pus sample from a case of mastitis. The 

techniques used were freezethawing of acetone-dried bacteria, urea extraction and 

crushing of the organisms at -30°C in a Shandon Hughes press.

It was found that buffer extraction and crushing of the organisms at a low 

temperature produced the best antigen yield although use of intact cells was also 

satisfactory. Reduction of the pH of the extract solution to 4.2 was found to 

precipitate protein components and the addition of four volumes of ethanol 

precipitated polysaccharide. The polysaccharide was found to be serologically active 

and was thought to be identical to that described by Julianelle and Weighard in 1935.

Haukenes then investigated various methods for the purification of crude 

polysaccharide (1962a). A DEAE-cellulose column was used with a 0.08M - 0.4M 

KCl gradient in 0.2M phosphate buffer pH 7.4. Thirty-three milligrams of 

polysaccharide was loaded onto the column and 10ml fractions collected. The 

polysaccharide designated A by Haukenes (1962c) was eluted between 0.1 and 03M  

KCl. Its presence was detected using the ring test as described by Ceding previously 

( 1957a). CD at 280nm was also monitored and a large peak was found which 

coincided with material which passed directly through the column. The 

corresponding fractions were antigenic but did not provide clear precipitation results 

as attained with polysaccharide A.

The chemical structure of purified polysaccharide A was also studied 

following acid hydrolysis and paper chromatography (Haukenes 1962b). It was 

suggested that the polysaccharide contained a mucopeptide moiety which contained 

amino acids present in the cell wall mucopeptide of St. aureus. Ribitol and 

hydroribitol were also found in the acid hydrolysates indicating the presence of a 

teichoic acid moiety.

Studies on the molecular weight of polysaccharide A showed that it could
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pass through a dialysis membrane and also through a sephadex G-50 column 

suggesting a molecular weight of 8-10,000 units. Haukenes further concluded that 

polysaccharide A and teichoic acid from St. aureus had identical serological 

properties.

He then looked for the presence of this polysaccharide in CNSt (1962e). One 

hundred strains of St. aureus were examined together with sixty-two strains of 

CNSt. A 0.01% (w/v) solution of polysaccharide A was used as a reference. 

Organisms were killed by heating at 70-75°C for 30 minutes for use in the test. 97% 

of St. aureus strains were found to produce the polysaccharide but none of the strains 

of CNSt tested did.

Further experiments using sera from which excess antibody was adsorbed 

out were also performed. All the St. aureus strains and one of the strains of CNSt 

tested were able to adsorb specific antibody to polysaccharide A and a further three 

strains of CNSt were found to produce a precipitin line to polysaccharide A after 

adsorption.

In 1963(a), Losnegard carried out further work as described previously for 

St. aureus, on CNSt. Four strains were used, one from the nose (1254), one from 

pus (1268) and two strains from urine (1622 & 3519). These were not biotyped and 

only basic biochemical tests were carried out.

All strains tested were found to be negative for coagulase, mannitol 

fermentation, hyaluronidase, phosphatase and esterase. They were grown on nutrient 

agar and disrupted using a Hughes bacteria press at -25°C. Extraction was carried out 

in distilled water and precipitated at pH 4.2 and pH 6.9, ten times at each pH. The 

extract was then purified on a DEAE- cellulose column and dialysed against distilled 

water to remove salts. The chemical stmcture was studied by paper chromatography 

of acid hydrolysates as previously described by Haukenes.

The results showed varying degrees of contamination with uv-absorbing 

material depending on the organism used but this was not associated with 

serologically active substance.
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Polysaccharides from strains from the nose and pus (1254 & 1268) were 

found to contain appreciable amounts of glucose whereas the polysaccharides from 

the other two strains contained negligible amounts. The extracts from 1254 and 1268 

contained glycerol teichoic acid whilst those from 1622 and 3519 contained ribitol 

teichoic acid. It is known that some strains of CNSt such as St. saprophvticus and 

St. xvlosus contain ribitol teichoic acids (Goodfellow 1987). Losnegard found that 

these teichoic acids had a similar structure to polysaccharide A isolated from St. 

aureus as previously defined by Haukenes (1962). Both types of teichoic acid were 

linked to a mucopeptide moiety.

Losnegard went on to study the antigenic properties of the polysaccharides 

from 1254,1268,1622 and 3519 and then compared them to polysaccharide A from 

St. aureus 1503. The ring test showed cross reactivity between 1254 and 1268 and 

between 1622,3519 and 1503. The cross reactivity was thought to be due to the 

presence of mucopeptide. Agar precipitation tests using adsorbed and nonadsorbed 

sera indicated one precipitin line in the case of 1254 and 1268. Polysaccharides from 

1622 and 3519 produced two lines, one of which was identical to the line produced 

by polysaccharide A. Adsorption of anti sera raised to 1622 and 3519 with 

polysaccharides 1268 and 1503 resulted in loss of lines to polysaccharide A. It was 

suggested that this occurred due to a similarity of part of the structure of 1254 and 

1268 to polysaccharide A i.e. the mucopeptide moiety. These observations were 

found to agree with those of Haukenes (1962e).

Losnegard (1963b) then tested one hundred and twenty-five strains of CNSt 

from routine material against reference strains 1254,3519 and 1503. The strains 

were grouped according to the presence of precipitin lines upon agar diffusion and 

were as follows:-

Group A - strains producing polysaccharide A only

Group B - strains producing the same line as 1254 and 1268

Group AC - strains producing polysaccharide A and the line produced by 1622 and

3519, A comparison was then made between precipitin lines of "significant"
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pathogenic isolates and those which were nonpathogens. He found that 15% of 

strains from the nose could be grouped in B, 76% of strains causing urinary tract 

infection belonged to AC, 50% of strains from the throat, pus and blood belonged to 

B. Other strains gave variable results, some producing no lines at all.

In 1971, Aasen et al studied the antigenic components of forty-eight St. 

epidermidis strains. 67% produced polysaccharide B on double diffusion. 

Polysaccharide B contains an alpha-glucosyl glycerol teichoic acid. It was suggested 

that the isolates not producing polysaccharide B had beta-linked glucosyl residues. 

12.5% of the CNSt strains were found to cross react with polysaccharide A 

containing beta-n-acetylglucosaminyl ribitol teichoic acid. This supported the earlier 

findings of Losnegard (1963b). 52% of strains produced a line designated D the 

nature of which is unknown.

Studies on polysaccharide C were carried out by Skoge Johnson et al 

(1975a). Strain 3519 containing both polysaccharide A and C were used. The 

polysaccharide was extracted using phosphate buffer and purified on DEAE 

cellulose. Polysaccharide A eluted before 0.3M NaCl and C between 0.3M and

0.47M NaCl. Acid hydrolysis of polysaccharide C from 3519 contained a beta-n- 

acetyl-glucosaminyl glycerol teichoic acid.

In 1980, Osland demonstrated polysaccharide C beta in the cell walls of St. 

simulans. This was found to have different serological activity from polysaccharide 

C which was thought to be due to different degrees of sugar substitution.

THE USE OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL CELL WALL ANTIGENS AS MARKERS 

OF INFECTION.

The majority of previous work has been carried out on St. aureus because of 

its early recognition as a pathogen. A few studies have been performed on CNSt 

since their recognition as pathogens in device related infections.

In 1972, Crowder used a gel diffusion test for the detection of antibody levels
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to teichoic acid in patients with staphylococcal endocarditis and in endocarditis 

caused by other organisms. He reported that in 14/15 patients with endocarditis 

caused by St. aureus, raised antibody levels were detected. No levels were detectable 

in those suffering from the disease caused by streptococcus or pseudomonas. 

Antibodies were found in two patients with disease caused by CNSt. The strains 

were found to contain polysaccharide A.

Nagel (1975) also found 85% of cases of endocarditis due to St. aureus to 

possess antibody if gel diffusion was used but by using countercurrent 

immunoelectrophoresis (CIE), 96% of cases had antibody.

Tuazon et al (1976) also used CIE and gel diffusion to measure antibody 

levels in patients with staphylococcal endocarditis, bacteraemia and osteomyelitis. All 

28 patients with endocarditis had raised antibody levels to teichoic acid by gel 

diffusion and CIE, of these, 15 had a detectable bacteraemia of which 8 had a raised 

antibody level detectable by CIE and 5 by gel diffusion. A poor antibody response 

was seen in the five cases with osteomyelitis but this was thought to be due to the 

infection being localised.

It was concluded that for those with osteomyelitis, measurement of antibody 

levels was not helpful and that in patients with bacteraemia, antibody levels were not 

significantly raised i.e. no greater than 1:2. Antibody detection was of use in cases of 

endocarditis where levels of 1:4 or greater were recorded, but this was dependent on 

duration of symptoms and the point at which sera were taken in disease.

Larinkari in 1982 measured teichoic acid (TA) antibodies and 

antistaphylolysin titres (ASL) in patients with acute and chronic staphylococcal 

osteomyelitis. He found that in a control group of two hundred, teichoic acid 

antibody levels were of 1:2 or less in 93% of cases and therefore a true positive test 

must have an antibody titre of 1:4. A positive antistaphylolysin titre was considered 

to be greater than or equal to 2 international units/ml (lU/ml). 96% of controls had 

levels <2 lU/ml. Only 4/16 patients with acute osteomyelitis had a positive test for 

TA antibody and 9/16 a positive ASL titre. Only 7/22 patients with chronic
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osteomyelitis had a raised TA titre and 9/22 a positive ASL titre*

In 1983, Granstrom used ELISA to measure antibody to TA in patients with 

staphylococcal disease. Again this was limited to St. aureus. IgM and IgG were 

measured in cases of chronic osteomyelitis and endocarditis and IgG levels were 

found to be useful in the latter.

West et al (1983) used ELISA for the detection of rabbit IgG to purified cell 

wall teichoic acids from St. aureus Laffertv strain and three strains of CNSt. A rabbit 

model of aortic valve endocarditis was used. An initial nonbacterial thrombotic 

endocarditis was produced by the introduction of an 18.5 gauge polyethylene catheter 

into the carotid artery. Blood samples were taken preinoculation and every five days 

until death at day 32-35.

Of twenty-seven rabbits inoculated, sixteen were found to have valve 

vegetations at necropsy (59%). Antibody titres were found to rise at day six but a 

higher titre was attained in those who were culture positive. A control group of 

rabbits who were inoculated but were without implanted catheters were also 

monitored. Antibody was found to rise in this group with all organisms used but 

titres were significantly less than for the catheterised culture positive group and did 

not alter after day sixteen whereas those who were culture positive continued to rise. 

It was therefore suggested that ELISA could be useful in the diagnosis of human 

infection due to coagulase negative staphylococci.

Many other studies have appeared in the literature on the measurement of TA 

antibody but have not met with much success and a combination of tests has often 

been suggested to provide the best results (Nagel 1975, Larinkari 1983).

Haemolvsin production.

The ability of CNSt to produce delta haemolysin has been looked at in 

relation to human disease (Kleck & Donohue 1968, Heczko 1974, Gemmel 1987), 

but no evidence exists as to haemolysin production by CNSt in vivo unlike St. 

aureus where specific antibody to this can be measured during chronic infection.
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CLASSIFICATION OF CNSt.

In 1975, Kloos and Schleifer (1975b) described a simplified form of their 

scheme which has since formed the basis for commercially produced test kits used 

for laboratory identification of the coagulase negative staphylococci to species level. 

In Britain, this system is known as API STAPH (API Laboratory Products 

Ltd,Basingstoke, Hants, UK). At present there are twenty-six species of coagulase 

negative staphylococci which are listed below.

St. arlettae 

St. epidermidis 2 

St. equorum 

St. gallinarum 

St. hominis 1 

St. hominis 2 

St. auricularis 

St. camosus

St. epidermidis 1 

St. lentus 

St. hyicus 

St. saprophvticus 

St. simulans 

St. wameri 

St. xvlosus 

St. cohnii 1

St. capitis 

St. intermedius 

St. kloosii 

St. caprae 

St. haemolvticus 

St. schleiferi 

St. chromogenes 

St. cohnii 2
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CHAPTER 4 . THE EFFECT OF PROTEOLYTIC ENZYMES AND 

ANTIBIOTICS ON ANTIGEN PRODUCTION.

i.) Introduction

It is generally accepted that bacterial cell surface structures are important 

antigenic determinants (Stanier 1971). Cell wall components which have been 

implicated include proteins, teichoic acids, lipopolysaccharides and peptidoglycans 

(Stanier 1971).

The nature of the antigenic epitopes detected by the ASET has not yet been 

evaluated. Proteolytic enzymes and a selection of antibiotics known to affect both 

protein and carbohydrate synthesis were chosen to determine this and their influence 

on antigen synthesis noted.

Antibiotics affecting cell wall polvsaccharide production

i.) Bacitracin

Bacitracin inhibits the hydrolysis of Bactoprenol and hence murein synthesis as 

shown in Fig. 2.

ii.) Tunicamvcin

Tunicamycin inhibits lipid carrier-dependent protein glycosylation and hence murein 

synthesis as shown in Fig.2.

iii.) Methicillin.

This antibiotic inhibits transpeptidation of the murein unit within the cell wall as 

shown in Fig 2.

Antibiotics affecting RNA svnthesis

The details associated with RNA synthesis are given by Stryer (1981).

iv.) Gramicidin

Gramicidin inhibits the binding of DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (transcriptase) 

and hence protein synthesis as seen in Fig. 3.
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Fig 2. Murein synthesis
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The diagram shows the reactions involved in the second stages of murein synthesis. 

The reactions take place in the cell membrane and involve the conversion of the Park 

nucleotide to a complete murein unit which is then transferred to the cell wall.The 

sites of action for each antibiotic are marked.
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Fig 3 Protein synthesis
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This simplified diagram shows the main stages involved in protein synthesis. The 

sites at which gramicidin, rifampicin and chloramphenicol act are clearly marked. 

Rifampicin inhibits RNA synthesis by its action on RNA polymerase and gramicidin 

specifically inhibits the binding of the next enzyme in the chain DNA-dependent 

RNA polymerase. Chloramphenicol acts much later on at the 70S ribosome unit 

inhibiting polypeptide synthesis.
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Rifampicin

Rifampicin inhibits RNA synthesis and ultimately protein synthesis as can be seen in 

Fig. 3.

Antibiotics affecting protein svnthesis

The details of this process are given elsewhere (Stryer 1981).

vi) Chloramphenicol.

This antibiotic binds to the 70S ribosome interfering with protein synthesis and 

peptide formation as can be seen in Hg. 3.

ii.l Methods

BACTERIAL AGGLUTINATION

The technique used was first described by Bayston in 1971 to detect 

agglutinating antibody to CNSt isolates from blood cultures to ascertain their 

significance. It has since been used for the detection of VA shunt colonisation 

(Bayston 1972).

Antigen preparation

The organisms used as antigens were grown for 48 hours on blood agar at 

37®C. Hve plates were used for each antigen to provide enough growth for all tests 

carried out. Growth was scraped off the plates into 10ml of PBS (pH 7.2) and 

vortexed for 2-3 minutes to give an even suspension. Samples were then spun at 

2800rpm for 10 minutes at +4°C. After two more washes, the deposit was 

resuspended in 1ml of PBS. Samples were then autoclaved at 121°C for Ihr. After 

cooling, the cells were washed in PBS as previously described. For the agglutination 

test, the bacterial suspension was diluted in Sorenson's buffer (pH 7.2) to obtain an 

absorbance reading of 0.890 at 490nm.

Test

The test was carried out using round bottomed microtitre plates (Algen, UK).
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200jil of Sorenson's buffer (pH 7.2) was added to the first well of each row used 

and lOOp.1 to subsequent wells. 20(il of serum was then added to the first well and

mixed. Using a multipipette (Dynatech, UK), lOOpl of antigen suspension was 

added to each well. Plates were covered and refrigerated overnight at +4°C. The 

highest dilution giving 100% agglutination was taken as the endpoint.

In practice, agglutination is usually very fine and failure to agglutinate is 

indicated by the presence of a button of cells. The endpoint is taken as the well 

immediately before the appearance of a button.

ii.) Methods

THE USE OF PROTEOLYTIC ENZYMES IN THE IDENTIHCATION OF THE 

ANTIGENIC DETERMINANT DETECTED IN THE ASET TEST.

Trypsin, pepsin and protease (Pronase E) were used to test whether the 

antibody response in the ASET test was to a protein epitope(s). All enzymes used 

were obtained from Sigma,UK.

a.)Trvpsin

This is an endopeptidase capable of hydrolysing peptide linkages of arginine and 

lysine. Its optimal pH range of action is 7-8.

Test method

Concentrations of the enzyme were made in PBS (pH 7.2) from 0.5% - 2%. Five 

drops of ASET antigen concentrate were added to an equal volume of each enzyme 

dilution, mixed and then incubated at 37°C for two hours. The mixture was then 

washed in PBS (pH 7.3) twice by centrifugation at 2800rpm for ten minutes at +4°C. 

Finally, the enzyme-treated antigen concentrate was diluted to an OD of 0.890 at 

490nm.

b.)Pepsin

This endopeptidase hydrolyses peptide linkages of phenolalanine and leucine. Its
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optimal pH range of action is 1.8-3.8.

Test method

The method followed was as described for trypsin except concentrations of 0.25% - 

5% of enzyme were used in Sorenson's glycine buffer (pH 2.8).

c.)Protease (Pronase E)

The protease used was nonspecific in its action and was obtained from a strain of 

Streptomyces griseus. The optimum working range for the enzyme was pH 7 - 7.5. 

Test method

The method used was as described for trypsin except concentrations from 0.25-5% 

of enzyme were made in PBS (pH 7.3).

) Results

The results of the tests using ASET antigen which had been treated with proteolytic 

enzymes are given in Table 2.

Table 2 Effect of proteolytic enzymes on antigen production

ENZYME TREATED ANTIGEN CONTROL ANTIGEN

Neg Pos Neg Pos

Trypsin 40 5120 <20 1280

Protease 80 5120 40 2560

Pepsin 40 5120 40 2560

Where Neg = Negative rabbit serum control. Titre = 20. 

Pos = Positive rabbit serum control. Titre = 5120
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ü.) Methods

THE USE OF ANTIBIOTICS TO DETERMINE THE ANTIGENIC EPITOPE(S) 

INVOLVED IN THE ASET TEST.

a.) Determination of the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)

An agar dilution method was tried. A Columbia agar base (Oxoid, UK) was 

used for all antibiotics tested. The antibiotics are listed further on together with their 

MICs.

Test method

Doubling dilutions of antibiotic were made in sterile distilled water and 1ml 

volumes added to 19ml of an autoclaved cooled preparation of Columbia agar base, 

mixed and allowed to set. After drying of the plates in a 37°C incubator, 2-3 colonies 

of the ASET antigen were streaked out and they were incubated overnight. The MIC 

was calculated as the minimum concentration preventing growth.

For use in the investigation of the epitope(s) involved in the ASET test, 0.25 

X MIC was taken. The ASET antigen was grown on five blood agar plates containing 

this concentration of antibiotic for two days at 37°C The growth was then scraped 

off and used as described previously in the ASET test.

The test was carried out in duplicate using the antibiotic-treated antigen 

suspension and untreated antigen for comparison. The rabbit positive and negative 

control sera were used and titres compared

b.) Preparation of the ASET antigen (F743) in the presence of antibiotic at a quarter 

MIC.

Nutrient agar plates containing 0.25 x MIC of each antibiotic were prepared 

as described previously, five per antibiotic used. F743 was streaked onto each and 

all plates incubated at 37°C for two days. Growth was then scraped off, washed and 

prepared as described in the agglutinating test. Rabbit positive and negative control 

sera were used to assess any change in antibody titre from the control. The MIC for 

each antibiotic used in this study are given.
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MIC ANTIBIOTIC

0.05mg/l Gramicidin

0.4mg/l Bacitracin

2.5mg/l Chi oramphenicol

0.015mg/l Rifampicin

12.5mg/l Tunicamycin

0.012mg/l Methicillin

iii.) Results

The results of the affect of antibiotics on each of the three antigens used in the 

ASET are shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Effect of antibiotic on antigen production

ANTIBIOTIC TREATED ANTIGEN CONTROL ANTIGEN

Bacitracin 2560 2560 2560 5120 5120 5120

40 40 40 40 40 40

Tunicamycin 1280 2560 >40960 2560 2560 2560

40 40 80 80 80 80

Methicillin 5120 5120 5120 5120 5120 5120

40 40 40 40 40 40

Gramicidin 2560 2560 2560 5120 5120 5120

40 40 40 40 40 40

Rifampicin 2560 1280 640 2560 2560 2560

20 20 20 20 20 20

Chlorampheni col 2560 2560 1280 2560 2560 2560

40 40 40 40 40 40
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iv.) Discussion

Determination of the nature of the cell surface antigenic epitopes of antigen prepared 

for the ASET test.

The nature of the cell surface epitopes to which an antibody response is 

directed to in the ASET test has never been formally evaluated. This project utilised 

proteolytic enzymes and antibiotics in an effort to assess this.

As can be seen from the results, the proteolytic enzymes trypsin, pepsin and 

a nonspecific protease, did not significantly affect antibody titres despite the various 

concentrations used. This suggests that antigenic determinants are not protein in 

nature and was further supported by the results obtained with antibiotics which 

affected protein synthesis used at sub-inhibitory concentrations (SIC). No significant 

changes in titre from the control were seen with any antibiotics except tunicamycin 

and then only with F544. This antibiotic is known to inhibit murein synthesis and 

lipid-carrier-dependent protein glycosylation and thus has been reported to affect the 

production of slime (Ludwicka et al 1984). Its action would probably cause the build

up of a murein precursor and this may be presented as an epitope and detected here.

Interestingly, F544 is not a slime-producer and in the two organisms which 

are known to produce slime (F ll & F743), tunicamycin did not significantly alter 

titres when compared to controls. It may be that slime was produced in amounts 

large enough to sheild any precursor material from antibody in the test sera. If this 

was the case, then this would contradict the findings of Ludwicka et al who used a 

crude slime preparation and found its production to be inhibited at sub-inhibitory 

concentrations of the antibiotic. More extensive work is required in this area using 

purified slime which has not been contaminated with products from the medium in 

which the organisms are grown.

The results suggest that the immune response detected by ASET is to a 

carbohydrate antigen(s) and that this is not limited to just polysaccharide B but to 

other polysaccharides too. If the ASET and ELISA polysaccharde B results are
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compared, there is good correlation with antibody in VA shunt infections but not 

with VP shunt infections. Antibody to polysaccharide B is found in the latter but 

such a response cannot be detected by ASET. It is suggested that in VA shunt 

infections caused by CNSt, the host immune response occurs to a wider range of 

antigenic determinants both carbohydrate and protein in nature but in VP shunts, this 

response is limited because infection is dealt with locally in the peritoneal cavity, it is 

only after persistent infection that serum antibody can be detected in VP shunt 

infection cases by the ASET.

There is also evidence which is presented further on that suggests that the 

ASET can detect only T-independent immune response and in VP shunt infections, 

antibody is produced as a result of T-dependent interaction.

USE OF 2-MERCAPTQETHANOL IN THE DETERMINATION OF ANTIBODY 

CLASS DETECTED BY ASET, 

j A Introduction The antibody class detected by Bayston's agglutination test has not yet to be 

determined. 2-mercaptoethanol breaks the disulphide linkages present between the 

chains of the antibody molecule, and in so doing, can distinguish IgM which 

possesses many of these linkages, from IgG which has few, hence, if the ASET 

detects an IgM response, treatment of a serum with a high ASET with 2- 

mercaptoethanol should cause a drastic reduction in this result.

ii.) Test method

The antigen used was the SIIA strain of St. epidermidis (Bayston 1972). The 

test method was as described previously for the determination of anti staphylococcal 

titres. Round bottomed microtitre plates were used for the test together with the 

ASET rabbit control sera.

20[xl of 2-mercaptoethanol was added to an equal volume of positive and 

negative titre rabbit sera and left at room temperature for 5 minutes before addition of 

these samples to Sorenson's buffer. Rabbit sera without 2-mercaptoethanol were
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also tested in the usual way and acted as an internal control for the test.

iii.^Results

Determination of the class of antibody response detected bv ASET

Titres of control sera:- Positive = 5120

Negative = 40 

After treatment of control sera with 2-mercaptoethanol

Positive = 80 

Negative = <20

iv) Discussion

Determination of the class of antibodv response detected bv ASET

i.) Introduction The ASET test was first described by Bayston in 1972 as a test suitable for 

the detection of CNSt colonised VA shunts. No study has been undertaken to 

establish the class of antibody detected by this agglutination test. This work was 

carried out to determine this.

The reducing agent 2-mercaptoethanol was used which is known to break the 

interchain disulphide linkages found between the light and heavy chains making up 

the immunoglobulin structure. It has a significant effect on IgM since it has a 

pentameric structure in which many of these interchain disulphide linkages exist.

As can be seen from the results, a significant reduction in antibody titre was 

seen in comparison to controls after treatment of the sera with 2-mercaptoethanol. 

This suggests that the major class of antibody detected by the agglutination test is of 

an IgM class.

This would support other results performed as part of this project. It was 

found upon inoculation of rabbits both intravenously and intraperitoneally that a 

more rapid antibody response occurred in the former. This response was measurable 

in serum after only one day. Such a rapid response is strange since antibody takes a 

few days to produce and is probably due to technical error.
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ii.)Methods

Preparation of antibodv to peritoneallv modified antigen

In an attempt to elucidate the immunology of VP shunt infection, a peritonitis 

was induced in New Zealand White rabbits by inoculation of CNSt via an 

intraperitoneal reservoir.

Insertion of intraperitoneal reservoir

In all cases, a New Zealand White female rabbit was used, approximately 

2.5Kgs in weight. Hypnorm was used as a pre-med at a dose of 0.3ml/Kg. The 

rabbit was anaesthetised using halothane and nitrous oxide. The operation site was 

shaved, isolated with drapes and swabbed with Povidone Iodine. An incision of 

approximately 2-3 cm was made in the skin with a small incision into the peritoneal 

wall of approximately 1cm in length. A sterile catheter of approximately 4^5cm was 

inserted into the peritoneal cavity and the Rickham reservoir to which it was attached 

secured at a short distance from the site with silk stitches. Dexon stitches were used 

for closure of the incision.

Inoculation of CNSt into the peritoneal cavitv 

Organisms

F ll, F544 and F743 were grown on blood agar overnight at 3TC. Three 

colonies were then added to 15ml BHI and incubated overnight on an orbital shaker 

at 37°C. Broths were then centrifuged at 2800 rpm/+4°C for 30 minutes and the SNF 

discarded. The deposit was then washed twice in 10ml sterile saline and resuspended 

in 1.5ml of saline for use. Fresh inocula were made for each injection.

(O.D. = 0.25 at 550nm, equivalent to 300 x 10 /̂ml)
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Inoculation schedule

Bleed for baseline Day -1

0.5ml antigen into peritoneal cavity Day 0

0.5ml antigen IP Day 4

0.5ml antigen IP Day 5

IP inoculation of lOOmls sterile saline Day 6

and withdrawal of fluid.

(where IP = intraperitoneal)

All administrations into and out of the pertioneal cavity were made via the 

peritoneal reservoir. The peritoneal fluid collected was stored at -20°C until 

inoculation into a new set of rabbits for production of anti serum to peritoneally 

modified antigen.

Preparation of antiserum to peritoneallv modified antigen 

Inoculation schedule

Day -1 Test Bleed

Day 0 0.5ml antigen IV (L) ear

Day 6 0.5ml antigen IV (R) ear

Day 14 Test bleed + 0.5ml antigen (L) ear

Day 20 Test bleed + 0.5ml antigen (R) ear

Day 24 Test bleed

Day 32 Test bleed

Day 33 0.5ml antigen (L) ear

Day 39 0.5ml antigen (R) ear

Day 45 Test bleed + 0.5ml antigen (L) ear

Day 51 Test bleed + 0.5ml antigen (R) ear

Day 57 Test bleed

The serum was collected and stored at -20“C and tested using elisa for antibody to 

both whde cell protein antigen and polysaccharide B as previously described.
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iii.) Results

Preparation of antiserum to peritoneallv modified antigen

Three antigens F743, F l l  and F544 were introduced into the peritoneal 

cavities of three female New Zealand White rabbits. Peritoneal fluid was harvested 

on day 6 at which point organisms were phagocytosed and had been exposed to the 

action of oxidative and non-oxidative killing. The organisms had therefore been 

modified by the peritoneal cellular defence system. These modified organisms were 

then harvested by collection of peritoneal fluid and centrifugation, followed by lysis 

of the phagocytes in which the organisms were residing. Any extracellular organisms 

were washed away before cell lysis.

a.) Culture results

For all three antigens, no growth was observed on blood agar incubated 

aerobically or anaerobically after 72 hours incubation.

b.) Gram stain

F ll - Intracellular gram positive cocci +

Extracellular +/- 

Polymorphs +

F544 - Intracellular gram positive cocci ++

Extracellular +!- 

Polymorphs ++

F743 - Intracellular gram positive cocci +

Extracellular +/- 

Polymorphs ++

Serum antibodv titres

5mls of blood was taken before intraperitoneal inoculation for baseline levels 

and after every inoculation of organisms into the peritoneal cavity to measure any 

peripheral antibody response which may have occurred as a result of organism 

drainage from the peritoneal cavity or accidental inoculation into the blood supply of
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the peritoneal cavity.

To measure antibody titres, the ASET was used and F743, F ll and F544 

prepared as described for the ASET antigen for use in the test.

Sera- F743 F544 F ll

Baseline 160 160 160

Day 4 160 160 160

Day 7 320 320 160

Day 26 640 160 160

Antibodv titre results using F544 antigen

Sera - F743 F544 E l l

Baseline 160 160 160

Day 4 160 160 160

Day 7 640 10240 160

Day 26 1280 >40,960 160

Antibodv titre results using FI 1 antigen

Sera - F743 F544 F l l

Baseline 160 160 160

Day 4 160 160 160

Day 7 320 640 160

Day 26 640 640 320

iiiOResults - Antibodv titres against peritoneallv modified antigen

Saline suspensions of organisms harvested from immune cells from the 

peritoneal cavity were inoculated intravenously into fresh female New Zealand White
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rabbits. Serum was taken before inoculation and after subsequent inoculations and 

any antibody response measured by the ASET test.

Antibodv titre results

Sera - F743 F544 F ll

Baseline 80 80 80

Day 1*640 640 320

Day 29 80 40 40

Day 35 40 40 40

Day 49 40 40 80

Day 69 40 40 40

*  —= point at which animal house closed for one month.

At day 29, following the first inoculation, the experiment was recommenced. 

Titres had fallen back to baseline levels, but repeated inoculations failed to elicit a 

marked immune response.

ELISA - polysaccharide B antigen

Sera taken at Day 35 were tested using ELISA as described further on in this 

study. IgM and IgG antibody were looked for. Absorbance values for all antigens 

with IgM were no higher than 0.118 and fell below the cut off point for positives as 

determined by rabbit control sera used. Absorbance values for IgG were all greater 

than 0.220 but below 0.235. All were above the cut-off point value which was

0.124.

iv.) Discussion

One of the aims of this thesis was to investigate the reasons as to why a 

humoral immune response could not be measured in the serum of patients with VP 

shunt infection using the ASET. Possible difference in antigen processing and 

presentation between the vascular compartment and peritoneal cavity were considered 

to be important.
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a,) Rabbits inoculated with 'peritoneallv modified antigen*

The results of this study show that after six days following an appropriate 

inoculation procedure, peritonitis was achieved in the three rabbits used. 

Inflammatory cells containing ingested organisms which had been killed, as 

determined by culture of lysed cells, were then inoculated into fresh New Zealand 

White rabbits for the production of antiserum.

It was found that in these rabbits, before inoculation, a baseline titre of 80 

was obtained. Following inoculation on day 1, a rise in titre was demonstrated from 

80 to 640 for F743 and F544 antigens and 320 for F ll. The experiment was then 

interrupted by closure of the animal house and not resumed until day 29 after the first 

inoculation. Titres were measured and found to have dropped back to baseline levels.

Repeated inoculations failed to show any further rise in antibody. It was 

thought that rabbits at this point had seroconverted to a predominantly IgG response, 

and it is known from findings in this study that the ASET detects IgM, This 

hypothesis was later confirmed using the ELISA test with polysaccharide B antigen.

b.l Serum antibodv response in rabbits inoculated peritoneallv.

The antibody response measured varied according to the antigen used in the 

ASET test. The highest titres recorded were obtained with F544 antigen. On day 7, 

titres of 10240 were recorded but measured only 320 with F743 antigen and 640 

with F ll antigen. By day 26, the same serum had a titre of >40,960 with its 

corresponding antigen (F544), but no rise from previous titres was seen with the 

other two antigens used. A rise in antibody levels was recorded using F544 antigen 

with F743 serum. By day 26, a titre of 1280 was seen but was only 640 when F743 

serum was measured using its corresponding antigen (F743).

It is suggested that different antigens exhibit differing amounts of cell 

polysaccharide on their cell surface and this polysaccharide complex is detected by 

ASET. The fact that the highest antibody titres was detected using F544 antigen may 

indicate that this antigen is a more appropriate antigen to use in peritoneally induced 

St. epidermidis infection but this was not supported when used in clinical cases of
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VP shunt infection in a select number of patients. Eight sera from eight patients was 

taken but none showed a rise in titre from previous results when F544 was used.

It is of interest that the other two antigens used were both slime producers and 

it may be that the slime produced may sheild the cell surface carbohydrate complex to 

which an immune response is elicited.

The time at which rising titres were recorded in the two groups of rabbits was 

also notable. In those inoculated intraperitoneally, the serum antibody titre did not 

rise until day 7, wheras in those inoculated intravenously, a rise in antibody could be 

recorded after day one. It seems unusual that such a response occurs so rapidly upon 

intravenous inoculation and is probably the result of technical error. A difference in 

antigen processing at these two sites is suggested.

A more rapid antibody response ensues if the organism is injected directly into 

the vascular compartment but in the peritoneal cavity, bacterial insults are dealt with 

locally with repeated insults leading to the organisms being drained from the 

peritoneal cavity into the vascular compartment via the thoracic duct. At this point an 

antibody response is detected in the serum.

The ASET appears to measure only IgM and suggests a T-independent response 

since T-cells are required for class switching and also the induction of memory. 

Natural antibody does not seem to be produced to the ASET antigen since Bayston's 

work showed only the presence of low titres of IgM if any, in young infants in his 

study (1975) on age-related rise in antibody using ASET. Since the ASET is not 

suitable for the detection of VP shunt infections it might be assumed that the 

response in the latter is T-dependent and that a test which could measure such a 

response using a different antigen extract e.g. ELISA might be more suitable.

THE ANTIGENICITY OF EXTRACELLULAR SLIME (Ecs)

i.) Introduction

To assess the antigenicity of extracellular slime (Ecs), the substance was 

purified as previously described, lyophilised and injected IV into New Zealand White 

rabbits. The inoculation schedule used was as for the production of antiserum to
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polysaccharide B. However, before animal inoculation, Ecs was further purified by 

gel filtration.

ii.i Methods 

Gel filtration

This was carried out using a sepharose 6B column (Pharmacia, UK) which 

had been equilibrated with 0.5M sodium acetate buffer pH 6.8. The Ecs was 

collected in 2ml aliquots and the absorbance measured at 220nm and 280nm using an 

Ultraspec 4050 spectrophotometer (LKB, Sweden).

iii.) Results - Assessment of antibody response to Ecs

Antibody production was detected by the ELISA test already described with 

the following alterations:- lyophilised Ecs was used as antigen. The serum tested 

here was rabbit and therefore the secondary antibody used was an antirabbit IgG 

raised in goat.

Inoculation of purified slime 

Results of ELISA test.

A modified ELISA test (Barsham et al 1987) was used for the 

measurement of an immune response to purified slime. The concentrations of slime 

inoculated were as follows:-

a.) F544 = 0.0006mg/l

b.) FIl =0.0229mg/l

c.) F743 = 0.009mg/l

Dilutions from 1:100 to 1:3200 of rabbit sera were made for testing against 

purified slime antigen at dilutions from neat to 1:512. No colour reaction was noted. 

Slime was concentrated by lyophilisation and the inoculation schedule recommenced. 

Rabbit serum was diluted from 1:50 to 1:200 for testing with antigen at 1:2 to 1:8 

diltuion. A colour reaction was noted upon ELISA testing. The highest absorbance 

attained was 0.583 using a 1:100 diltuion of serum at an antigen dilution of 1:2.

iv.) Discussion

Studies have been undertaken to determine the effect of slime upon the
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cellular immune response (Gray et al 1984) but these experiments were all carried out 

using crude slime preparations contaminated with elements from the media, and as 

such, all these experiments should be repeated.

No study has looked for a humoral immune response to slime produced in 

pure form, but this study was undertaken to investigate the antigenic properties of 

slime and to measure subsequent antibody production. No measurable response was 

seen until slime aliquots were concentrated by lyophilisation before intravenous 

inoculation, and then only to slime from F ll. An absorbance of 0.583 was attained 

using a 1:100 dilution of rabbit serum and an antigen dilution of 1:2.

FI 1 was the strongest slime-producer of the three organisms used (49%) as 

measured by the quantitative method (Bayston & Rodgers 1990). The results for 

F743 were negative even though the organism also produced slime (38%) but in 

moderate amounts. The results for F544 were as expected since this organism was a 

non slime-producer (13%).

It appeared at first that slime from F ll was antigenic and an IgG response 

was detected to it using ELISA but no such result was obtained for F743 and this 

would suggest that the slime produced by FI 1 was impure and that these impurities 

together with slime, produced a detectable antibody response. Without these 

impurities, slime is not antigenic.

It may be therefore, that slime is a hapten requiring the presence of other 

molecules for the producticm of an immune response.

C-REACTIVE PROTEIN ESTIMATION

i.) Introduction

C-reactive protein (CRP) was first observed in the serum of patients during 

the acute phase of pneumonia (Tillet & Francis 1930). It is an acute phase protein 

found in low concentrations in the blood, but following tissue injury resulting from 

trauma, surgery, infection or inflammatory disease, the concentration of CRP in the 

serum rises rapidly (Salonen 1981,Claus1987, McCartney 1987).
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Several methods are available for its estimation but a turbidometric method 

(turbiquant) technique was used here (Behring Diagnostics, Middlesex,UK).

ii.) Method

This method utilised a computerised turbitimer. Briefly, 50pl of serum was 

placed in a cuvette which was then put into a receptacle within the turbitimer.

500pl of anti human CRP raised in rabbit was then added and the automatically 

mixed with the serum. The rate of reaction of serum with antiserum was then 

measured by multiple turbidometiy producing a quantitative result.

iii.) Results

One hundred and twenty-three sera included in this thesis were tested for the 

presence of CRP. Of these twenty-eight were from patients with VA shunts, twenty- 

five of which either had proven or possible infections of their shunt and forty-five 

from patients with VP shunts, thirty-three of which had proven or possible infections 

of their shunts. A further fifty sera acted as controls and were obtained from patients 

without shunts.

The CRP was found to be raised in thirteen of the twenty-eight patients with 

VA shunts and in twenty-seven patients with VP shunts.

iii.) Discussion

CRP has been found to be useful as a screening test in the determination of 

VP shunt infection (Bayston 1979) and also in complicated cases of VA shunt 

infection (Bayston & Swinden 1979). At present it is the only screening test available 

for the determination of VP shunt infection but unfortunately, it is not a specific 

parameter for these infections alone.

In this project, CRP was found to be raised once in a set of fifty control sera 

used to represent the normal population in ELISA. This child (Case 35) had a chest 

infection due to H. influenzae which was successfully treated.

More importantly, CRP was found to be falsely negative in six patients with 

VP shunt infection. In four (ELISA Case 7 & 25; Urine EP 8 & 11), this was due to
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concurrent treatment for a urinary tract infection (7 & 25) and because treatment had 

been instigated for shunt infection before the serum was sent to the laboratory (8 

&11). It has been shown elsewhere that CRP can be depressed by antibiotic therapy 

(Bayston 1989).

In the two cases outstanding (ELISA Case 37; Urine EP Case 12), a reason 

for CRP negativity was not found. St. epidermidis was isolated from the shunts of 

both patients. It may be that both were receiving antibiotics prior to serum testing, 

but there was no evidence to support this.

CRP was also raised in thirteen patients, eight with shunt nephritis (ELISA 

Case 18,23,42,43,26,46,47,48), an expected result in complicated VA shunt 

colonisation, and in five others with uncomplicated VA shunt colonisation (ELISA 

Case 1,6,15,19,14). In two (14 & 19), this was found to be due to concurrent 

urinary tract infection whilst in the others, serum had been sent two days post- 

operatively and was probably the result of surgical trauma.

The results obtained show that CRP alone is suitable as a screening test for 

VP shunt infections only when examined in the light of clinical details since it can be 

nonspecifically positive and falsely negative under conditions already mentioned.

A more appropriate method for the detection of VP shunt infection should be 

looked at and this is likely to be a serological test in the form of an ELISA which 

detects either antibody or antigen rather than another acute phase reactant.
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CHAPTERS

THE USE OF ELISA IN THE SEROLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS OF

HYDROCEPHALUS SHUNT INFECTIONS

i.)Introduction

Enzyme linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

In 1972, Engyall and Perlmann described an indirect method of this technique 

which used an antigen-coated solid phase for the detection of specific antibody. It has 

been adapted since for the detection of antigen.

It is a simple technique which relies upon the passiye adsorption of antibody 

or antigen to the solid phase which usually takes the form of a microtitre plate. 

Antigen or antibody complexes are visualised by. the addition of an anti species 

antibody which has’ been conjugated with an enzyme which reacts with a suitable 

substrate to give a colour reaction. Absorbance is measured using a 

spectrophotometer and is proportional to the amount of antibody or antigen in the test 

sample.

ii.) Methods

Preparation of Polysaccharide B antigen For Use In ELISA

The method used was based on that described by Barsham et al (1987).Three 

organisms, two slime positive (F ll & F743), and one slime negative (F544) 

(Bayston & Rodgers 1990), were streaked onto blood agar and incubated overnight at 

37°C. Three colonies of each organism were then suspended in a bijou containing 3ml 

of sterile water and 0.1ml of this was inoculated into 10 glass universal bottles 

containing 15ml tryptone soy broth (TSB).

After incubation at 37°C overnight on an orbital shaker, the cultures were spun 

at 2800rpm, +4°C for one hour. Supernatants were discarded and deposits washed 

twice in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.2, at 2800rpm 4-4°C for one hour. 

Deposits were then freeze-dried in pre-weighed bottles and re-weighed to indicate 

yield. Lyophilised samples were dissolved in 0.07M phosphate buffer, pH 6.5 to
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give a concentration of O.lg/ml. These were then incubated at 37°C overnight on the 

shaker after which they were centrifuged in Eppendorf tubes at 12000rpm for 10 

minutes.

Supernatants were filtered through a Millipore filter to sterilise (0.2|i, 

Nalgene, NY, USA), and stored at -20°C until use. The deposits were resuspended 

in 0.07M buffer (pH 6.5) as previously described, incubated and centrifuged as 

before. Supernatants were collected, filtered and stored. These were then thawed, 

pooled, and to one volume of each, four volumes of cold absolute ethanol were added 

and left to stand overnight at +4°C to precipitate out the polysaccharides.

Samples were again centrifuged at 2800rpm,+4®C for 20 minutes. 

Supernatants were discarded and the precipitates redissolved in a minimum volume of 

0.07M phosphate buffer (pH6.5) for dialysis against several changes of distilled 

water. Samples were lyophilised in pre-weighed vessels and re-weighed to calculate 

yield.

Production of anti bod v to Polvsaccharide B for use in the ELISA test.

Organism Preparation.

Three organisms, F ll, F743 and F544 were plated out onto blood agar and 

incubated overnight at 37°C. Three colonies of each were inoculated into 15ml of 

brain heart infusion broth (BHI, Oxoid, UK) and incubated on an orbital shaker as 

previously described.

Cultures were centrifuged at 2800rpm, +4®C for 30 minutes and supernatants 

were discarded. The deposits from each organism were washed in 2 x 10ml quantities 

of sterile saline and then resuspended and vortexed in 1.5ml saline for inoculation. 

This procedure was followed for each inoculation.
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Animal inoculation.

In each case. New Zealand White female rabbits were used, approximately 2.5Kg 

weight.

Inoculation Schedule.

Bleed for baseline Day -1

0.5ml antigen into each flank IM Day 0

0.5ml antigen into each flank IM Day 6

0.5ml antigen suspended in saline Day 14

(5ml) IV (R) Ear

0.5ml antigen suspended in saline Day 20

(5ml) IV (L)Ear

Test bleed Day 23

Test bleed Day 32

Depending upon titres, more antigen was given on Day 33, or rabbits 

exsanguinated and then killed using an IV injection of Hypnorm as sedative followed 

by an injection of 3ml Sagital.

ELISA test samples.

Fifty sera from patients with VA and VP shunts were tested. Fifty control 

sera from patients without implants were also tested. The age range was from <1 

month - 56 years.
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ELISA test method.

Each test was performed in triplicate using flat-bottomed microtitre plates 

(Dynatech,UK) as the solid phase. In the case of IgM estimations, protein-coated 

'Immunogen' plates were used (Dynatech, UK) for increased sensitivity.

lOOpl volumes of polysaccharide B antigen, diluted in carbonate buffer (pH 

9.6), were placed into appropriate wells of the microtitre plates and incubated 

overnight at 4-4"C. The appropriate concentration of antigen in buffer was determined 

by chequerboard titrations against anti serum and against antibody conjugate.

After incubation, antigen was removed by washing three times with PBS (pH 

7.2) containing Tween 20 (0.05%). Buffer was left for three minutes/wash. Plates

were shaken to remove buffer and then 100|xl of a coating solution (1% bovine serum 

albumin (Sigma, UK) /0.1% Tween 20 (Sigma, UK) added to all test and control 

wells. Plates were covered and incubated at 37^C for one hour.

Wells were washed as previously described and then lOOpl of test serum 

diluted in buffer (2.5% skimmed milk (Marvel, UK)/0.1% Tween 20 in PBS pH 7.2) 

added in triplicate. Plates were again covered and incubated at 37°C for one hour. 

Wells were washed as before and an appropriate dilution of antihuman antibody 

conjugate added (Sigma, UK). For IgG detection, an appropriate dilution was found 

to be 1:1000 and for IgM 1:500.

The IgG conjugate had been raised in rabbit and the IgM in goat. lOOpl 

volumes were again used and conjugate was diluted for use in skimmed milk buffer 

as decribed before. Plates were covered and incubated at 37°C for one hour and then 

washed. This time. Tween buffer was used for the first wash and deionised water for 

the last two washes (pH 7).

lOOpl of substrate was then added to each well. In this case the conjugate was 

alkaline phosphatase and the substrate p-nitrophenylphosphate. Substrate in tablet
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form (Sigma, UK), was dissolved in di ethanol amine buffer pH 9.8. and allowed to 

react for 30 minutes at room temperature.

The reaction was stopped by the addition of 50pl of NaOH (3M). 

Absorbances were read on a spectrophotometer (Abbott, UK) at 405nm. Each test 

plate contained a blank of substrate + NaOH, the value for which was automatically 

subtracted from each test result.

Positive and negative controls were also included and tested in triplicate. The 

positive control consisted of pooled sera from patients with proven shunt infection 

due to St. epidermidis and the negative control consisted of pooled sera from patients 

with no implant in situ (courtesy of the Bloodbank at Hospital for Sick Children, 

Great Ormond Street).

iii.) Results

Sera tested by ELISA for antibody to both polysaccharide B and whole cell 

protein were divided into six groups according to age to see whether there was an age- 

related rise in antibody. The groups are shown below.

Table 4 Division of sera into groups according to age.

GROUP No. AGE

I <6MTHS

II >6-18MTHS

III >18MTHS-5YRS

IV > 5YRS-20YRS

V >20-40YRS

VI >40YRS

Sera tested were from patients with VA and VP shunts who may or may not 

have been infected, and from those without implants. All samples were tested in the 

presence of positive and negative controls. Absorbance values were attained at 

405nm and are shown in Tables A 1 to 12 (Appendix II). Cut-off points ranged from
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0.1-0.216 for IgM and 0.1-0.294 for IgG.

The case histories of all patients in these ELISA studies are presented briefly 

and for simplicity have been segregated into:-

a.) those with proven shunt infection as confirmed by culture.

b.) those with suspected shunt infection as indicated both clinically and serologically 

but are not confirmed by culture.

c.) those with shunts who are not infected.
Cut-off points were determined by taking the mean of the negative control + two standard 
deviations.
INVESTIGATION OF CASE HISTORIES 

^i.l Implant group - those known to be infected.

The following cases were all found to have St. epidermidis in their blood 

cultures, CSF and shunt after removal. All were patients with VA shunts who had a 

significantly raised ASET.

CASEl

A one year old boy who presented with headache, vomiting and pyrexia. The ASET 

was found to be 2560 and the CRP level slightly raised at 13 mg/1. A VP shunt was 

inserted after VA shunt removal and the child remains well.

CASE 6

A nine year old boy who presented with headaches, pyrexia and rigors. The ASET 

was found to be 1280 and the CRP slightly raised at 19.4 mg/1. A VP shunt was 

inserted after VA shunt removal and the child remains well.

CASE 15

A nine year old boy who presented at outpatients with a three month history of a 

nonspecific illness of general malaise, loss of appetite and tiredness. The ASET was 

found to be 1280 and the CRP 19.3 mg/1. The child was observed and intermittent 

pyrexias noted. After shunt removal a new VA shunt was inserted and the child 

remains well.

CASE 18

A fourteen year old girl with a VA shunt inserted shortly after birth. Thirteen years
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later following numerous revisions, she was investigated for haematuria. Serum was 

sent for routine ASET determination. This was found to be grossly raised at 

>20,480. The CRP was also raised at 46mg/l. Complement levels were not done 

due to the small size of sample received. The serological findings together with renal 

signs were suggestive of shunt nephritis. The VA shunt was removed, abnormal 

urological signs disappeared and the child remains well following the insertion of a 

new VA shunt.

CASE 19

An eight month old girl whose VA shunt was lengthened three days previously 

became pyrexial and generally unwell post-operatively. The ASET was found to be 

640 and the CRP level was raised at 29.7mg/l. The shunt was removed and a further 

VA shunt inserted. The child remains well.

CASE 23

A fourteen year old girl with a VA shunt for eight years presented with tiredness, 

intermittent pyrexia and haematuria. ASET sent for routine testing showed a titre of 

10240 with a CRP of 44.2mg/1. Complement levels were depleted (C3c = 0.4g/l; C4 

= 0.135g/l). Shunt nephritis was diagnosed. Her VA shunt was removed and a new 

VA shunt inserted. The child remains well and renal function has returned to normal. 

Urinary signs have since disappeared.

CASE 26

A twenty-two year old girl with a VA shunt inserted shortly after birth. She presented 

with rigors, intermittent pyrexia, and tiredness and was found to be anaemic upon 

examination. She was treated unsuccessfully with oral iron. At a further visit to 

outpatients, she was thought to have oesophagitis and was to undergo investigation 

for gastric bleeding. Several sets of blood cultures were taken and found to be 

culture negative but one set grew St. epidermidis. A serum was sent for ASET testing 

and found to be >40960. CRP was also raised at 46 mg/1 and complement levels were 

depleted (C3 = 0.20g/l; C4 =0.09g/l). At this point, shunt nephritis was suspected. 

Urinalysis revealed she had haematuria, and protein and casts were also seen. The
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shunt was removed. The serum tested here was taken six months after insertion of the 

new VA shunt The ASET remains raised at 5120 and the CRP slightly raised at 193 

mg/1. Complement levels remain just below the normal range, although urinary signs 

have disappeared. The girl is still receiving medication for hypertension.

CASE 29

A nine month old boy who had a VA shunt inserted eight months ago. He presented 

with rigors, vomiting and pyrexia. The ASET was found to be 5120 but the CRP 

was not raised. Blood cultures yielded St. epidermidis as did the shunt upon removal. 

CSF was found to be culture negative. A new VA shunt was inserted and the child 

remains well. The ASET remains slightly raised for the patient's age at 640.

CASE 38

A four month old girl with a VA shunt inserted shortly after birth. Three months later 

she presented with pyrexia and vomiting. Blood cultures yielded a growth of St. 

epidermidis. The ASET was found to be raised at 80 and the CRP normal. The shunt 

was removed and St. epidermidis isolated from it No organism was isolated from the 

CSF. A new VA shunt was inserted and the child remains well. The ASET is now at 

the top of the normal range for the child's age.

CASE 42

A nine year old child with a VA shunt inserted four years ago following removal of a 

posterior fossa tumour. She presented with a "flu-like illness" and intermittent fever. 

The ASET was found to be 2560 and the CRP level 53.8mg/l. Complement levels 

were depleted (C3c= 0.477g/l; C4=0.0599g/1). No urinary abnormalities seen. The 

shunt was removed and a new VP shunt was inserted. The child remains well.

CASE 43

A thirty-two year old woman whose VA shunt was inserted eight years previously 

after removal of a meningioma. She presented with pyrexia, headache and shivering 

attacks. She was anaemic and found to have signs of renal failure. The ASET was 

>40,960 and the CRP was 36.5mg/l. Complement levels were found to be depleted 

(C3c = 0.34g/l; C4 = 0.05g/l). The shunt was removed and a VP shunt inserted. The
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woman remains under renal and serological surveillance since her renal function has 

not yet returned to normal. Complement levels remain just outside the normal range 

(normal C3c = 0.55-1.2g/l; C4 -  0.2-0.5g/l) and the ASET is still raised for age. 

CASE 46

A nine year old giri with a VA shunt since shortly after birth. She now presents with 

pyrexia and rigors. Haematuria, proteinuria and casts noted upon examination of 

urine which was also culture negative. The ASET was >40960 and CRP level was 

34 mg/1. Complement levels were depleted. C3c was 0.23g/1 and C4 was 0.06g/l. 

She was diagnosed as having shunt nephritis and her shunt was removed. A new VA 

shunt was inserted and the child remains well. Renal function has since returned to 

normal as have complement and CRP levels and urinary signs have disappeared. The 

ASET remains raised for the child's age at 10240.

CASE 47

A fourteen year old girl with a VA shunt for nine years presented with pyrexia and 

rigors. She also had haematuria and proteinuria. The ASET was 1280 and the CRP 

level raised at 30.4mg/l. Complement levels were also depleted. C3c was 038g/l and 

C4 was 0.15g/l, suggestive of shunt nephritis. The shunt was removed and a new 

VA shunt inserted. The patient remains well. Renal functions and have returned to 

normal and urinaiy signs have disappeared. Serologically, all levels have returned to 

normal.

CASE 48

An eleven year old boy presented with "flu-like" symptoms which had lasted a few 

months, at a routine outpatients visit. He had had his VA shunt for eight years. 

Serum was sent for routine ASET testing and found to be raised at 1280. The CRP 

level was also slightly raised at 2230 mg/1. Urine examination indicated the presence 

of microscopic haematuria and proteinuria. Complement levels were found to be still 

within the normal range (C3c = 0.64g/l; C4 = 0.28g/l). The VA shunt was removed 

and a new VP shunt inserted. The patient remains well and renal function has 

returned to normal. Urinary signs have disappeared and the ASET and CRP have
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returned to within normal levels.

CASE 49

A nine year old girl whose VA shunt was inserted shortly after birth. She presented 

with a pyrexia and was found to be irritable following a shunt revision which had 

taken place two weeks previously. The ASET was found to be 1280, a rise from a 

previous sample which was 320. The CRP level was normal. Shunt infection was 

diagnosed, the shunt was removed and a new VA shunt inserted. The child remains 

well at follow-up.

a ii.) The following cases all have microbiologically proven VP shunt infections. In 

two cases (3 &24), blood cultures were negative and in another (25), CRP was 

negative. In one other case (24), the ASET was found to be raised for the patient's 

age.

CASE 3

A thirty-two year old male who had a cysto-peritoneal shunt in for three years which 

had been revised one month ago. He presented with headaches and nausea and had 

abdominal tenderness over the area of the shunt. The CRP level was raised at 

34.7mg/l. Blood cultures were taken and yielded a growth of St. haemolyticus as did 

a CSF tap and the shunt upon removal. A new VP shunt was inserted and the patient 

remains well. The CRP level has since returned to normal.

CASES

A fifty-six year old man with a VP shunt inserted shortly after removal of a 

meningioma four months ago. The patient complained of abdominal soreness over the 

site of the distal catheter of the shunt and had headaches. The CRP level was raised 

at 42.8 mg/1. The infected shunt was removed and a new VP shunt inserted. The 

patient remains well at follow-up and the CRP has returned to normal.

CASE 16

A seven year old girl who had undergone a shunt revision three months ago presented 

with abdominal distension, tenderness and headaches. Her CRP was found to be
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grossly raised at 470 mg/1, St. epidermidis was isolated from CSF and the shunt 

upon removal. Blood cultures were negative. A new VP shunt was inserted and the 

child remains well at follow-up. The CRP level has returned to within normal limits. 

CASE 24

A nine year old girl with longterm urinary tract complications who had had a VP 

shunt revision two months ago. She complained of abdominal pain and tenderness 

and had occasional bouts of vomiting and headaches. She was referred to urologists 

for treatment of a possible urinary tract infection and referred back to the 

neurosurgical unit for investigation of a possible shunt infection. A serum was sent 

for ASET and CRP testing. The ASET was 1280, raised for the patient's age. CRP 

was also raised at 86.9 mg/1. Blood cultures also yielded a growth of St. epidermidis 

as did CSF and the shunt tip when the infected shunt was removed. A new VP shunt 

inserted. The child remains under surveillance for urinary problems although CRP 

and the ASET are now within normal limits.

CASE 25

An eleven year old boy with headaches and drowsiness following a shunt revision 

four months ago. He also had abdominal tenderness but this may have been due to a 

urinary tract infection for which he was treated for with trimethoprim. This may have 

accounted for the fact that the CRP was not found to be raised (<5 mg/1). CSF grew 

St. epidermidis which was also grown from the shunt upon removal. A new VP 

shunt was inserted and the child remains well.

CASE 30

A fifty-six year old woman with a VP shunt inserted following removal of a glioma 

four months ago. She complained of headaches. The CRP level was found to be 

raised at 71.7 mg/1. CSF was sampled and grew Micrococcus sp as did the shunt 

upon removal. A new VP shunt was inserted and the patient remains well at follow- 

up. The CRP level has also returned to normal.
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In the fourteen cases which follow, there was evidence both clinically and 

serologically which was strongly suggestive of infection. This could not however, be 

confirmed categorically by microbiological culture, 

b i.) Those with VA shunts.

CASE 14

A five year old girl with a past history of VP shunt blockage one year previously. The 

shunt was converted to a VA shunt. She presented with a pyrexia and vomiting. She 

also had a pain in her neck over the site of the Hakim valve. The ASET was found 

to be at the top of the normal range for age (80) and the CRP was also raised at 

23mg/l, but this was probably due to a urinary tract infection for which the girl had 

just started treatment with trimethoprim. One set of blood cultures taken was negative 

and a CSF sample was also found to be culture negative.The shunt remains in place 

and the child under surveillance. Further serology has been requested at the next visit 

to outpatients.

CASE 17

A one year old girl who had undergone a VA shunt revision one year previously. She 

presented with a nonspecific ’flu-like illness' with general malaise and tiredness. 

Splenomegaly was also noted upon examination. The ASET was raised at 320 and 

CRP was negative. Two sets of blood cultures and a CSF sample were however 

culture negative. The child remains under surveillance and further serology has been 

requested at the next visit to outpatients.

CASE 20

This four year old child had a past history of St. epidermidis shunt infection three 

years previously. A thecoperitoneal shunt was inserted two months later and, after 

several revisions, a VA shunt was inserted. This was revised a year later. She then 

presented with intermittent fever and rigors. The ASET was found to be raised at 

2560 and the CRP was negative. Blood cultures yielded St. epidermidis but the CSF 

and shunt did not. The child remains well following insertion of a new VA shunt.
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The ASET is still slightly raised for the patient's age at 640.

CASE 21

A six year old child who had undergone two VA shunt revisions in the last year. She 

then presented with intermittent pyrexia and tiredness. The ASET was found to be 

within the normal range for age (160) as was the CRP. One set of blood cultures 

taken were negative. CSF has not yet been sampled. The child remains under 

surveillance and further serology has been requested at the next visit to outpatients. 

CASE 28

An eighteen month old boy with a nonspecific illness which had lasted several 

months. One set of blood cultures and a CSF sample were negative The ASET was 

raised for the patient's age at 80 and the CRP normal .The child's proximal catheter 

was removed which grew a scanty growth of St. epidermidis. His condition has since 

improved. The ASET has not risen further and the CRP remains within the normal 

range. Further serology has been requested at the next visit to outpatients.

CASE 31

A seventeen year old girl with a history of St. epidermidis shunt infection three years 

previously. She has had two revisions of her VA shunt since, the last being five 

months ago. She then presented with headache and nausea. The ASET was found to 

be normal as was the CRP. One set of blood cultures taken were negative. No CSF 

was taken and she remains under surveillance. Further serology has been requested at 

the next visit to outpatients.

CASE 32

An eight month old girl with a VA shunt inserted shortly after birth. This had been 

revised one week ago. Post-operatively she was unwell and drowsy. The ASET was 

found to be slightly raised for age at 40. One set of blood cultures taken were 

negative. No CSF sample was taken and the child remains under surveillance, 

although another serum sample sent a week later had an ASET of 80.
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Those with VP shunts 

CASE?

A fifteen year old girl with VP shunt dysfunction preceeded by a three month period 

of a nonspecific illness with headache and abdominal pain. The shunt was inserted 

shortly after birth and the last revision was made six months previously. She 

presented with abdominal distension and tenderness. The ASET was within the 

normal range for age and the CRP was negative but this may have been due to 

antibiotic treatment for a urinary tract infection which the girl had. A CSF sample 

taken showed no cells and was culture negative. Blood cultures were also negative. 

Her shunt was taken out and also found to be culture negative. A new VP shunt was 

inserted and the child remains well.

CASE 9

A five year old girl with a history of VP shunt blockage six months previously. A 

new VP shunt was inserted at this time. She presented with abdominal distension 

and pyrexia. Blood cultures yielded a growth of St. epidermidis. Her CRP was raised 

at 42.6mg/l. and her ASET was significantly raised for age at 640, an unusual finding 

in VP shunt infection. Her shunt was removed, but only the proximal end was 

cultured. No organism was isolated. She remains well following insertion of a new 

VP shunt. The ASET and CRP have also returned to normal.

CASE 12

An eleven year old child who had had a VP shunt infection three years previously. He 

now presented with abdominal pain and discomfort. The CRP was found to be 

slightly raised at 17mg/l and the ASET normal. Urine, CSF and blood culture 

negative. The shunt has not been removed and the child remains under surveillance. 

Further serology has been requested at the next visit to outpatients.

CASE 22

A nineteen year old man with headache, pyrexia and abdominal tenderness suggestive 

of shunt blockage. The CRP was raised at 1 lOmg/1 and the ASET was within normal
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limits for age. Blood cultures yielded a growth of St. epidermidis and the shunt was 

removed. Unfortunately, the shunt was not cultured and records do not indicate 

whether a CSF sample was taken. The patient had a new VP shunt inserted and 

remains well. The CRP has since returned to normal.

CASE 27

A one year old child with a VP shunt inserted shortly after birth which had been 

revised two months previously. He was irritable and had abdominal distension. The 

ASET was found to be slightly raised for age at 80, an unusual finding in VP shunt 

infection although blood cultures were negative. The CRP level was also slightly 

raised at 23.3 mg/1. A CSF sample taken was culture negative. The shunt was 

removed but only the proximal end was cultured which yielded no growth. The 

patient remains well after insertion of a new VP shunt and the CRP and ASET have 

returned to within normal limits.

CASE35

A two month old child with a VP shunt inserted shortly after birth which was revised 

a week later following a blockage at the distal end. The child became pyrexial and had 

a CRP of 66mg/1. The ASET was within the normal range. St. epidermidis was 

isolated from the shunt upon removal. Blood cultures and CSF were both culture 

negative. The child remains well following a new VP shunt insertion and the CRP 

has returned to normal.

CASE37

A two year old child who had undergone a VP shunt revision six months ago. She 

became irritable with headache and abdominal tenderness over the distal end of the 

shunt. The CRP was however negative as were urine and CSF upon culture. The 

distal catheter was revised and the child is well at present. Further serology has been 

requested at the next visit to outpatients.

c.) In the following cases listed, all had shunts in situ, three of which were VA
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and twelve VP, but there was no clinical or serological evidence of shunt infection. 

Serum was sent as part of the serological surveillance programme. In only one patient 

was the CRP raised, and only this case is described.

CASE NUMBERS OF THOSE WITH SERA SENT FOR ASET AND CRP.

2,4,5,10,11,13,33,3436,39,40,41,44,49,50.

(no case notes reviewed).

CASE 34

A three year old child who presented with pyrexia and was generally unwell. He had 

had a VP shunt inserted shortly after birth. The CRP was raised at 45,2 mg/1, and 

this was due to a H. influenzae chest infection which was successfully treated.

iii.lResults

ELISA - Polvsaccharide B antigen

Positive ELISA results were seen in all fifteen of fifteen cases with proven 

VA shunt infection, though in three this was to IgM antibody only (19,38,48). In all 

six cases of proven VP shunt infection, a positive ELISA result was recorded but in 

one this was to IgG only (Case 25).

In those with suspected VA shunt infection, four gave a positive ELISA result 

for both IgM and IgG antibody (Case 17,203132) and three were positive for IgM 

only (Case 14,21,28). In those with VP shunts in this group, all but one (12) were 

ELISA IgM and IgG positive. Case 12 was found to be IgG only.

In fifteen patients with implants who were not infected, ELISA results for 

both IgM and IgG were negative. In fifty control sera tested from patients without 

shunts, two were positive for IgG only (Case 41 & 42), but these were low values 

(mean = 0.256 & 0.276 respectively).
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis was required to determine whether there was any 

significant difference between:-

a.) those with shunt infection and the control group

b.) the antigens used in the study

c.) those with VA and VP shunts

The data fell into seven distinct groups. A Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis of 

variance was used to determine whether there were significant differences between 

the groups.

Data were plotted (Figs 4 & 5) to illustrate where observed differences were 

occurring. The non-parametric test of Kruskal-Wallis was then applied to reach a 

value for probability (p) which was found to be <0.0005 suggesting a significant 

difference between all groups tested. The groups labelled on the graphs from 1-7 

were as follows:-

1 = Ventriculoatrial - proven infection

2 = Ventriculoatrial - not infected

3 = Ventriculoatrial - suspected infection

4 = Ventriculoperitoneal - proven infection

5 = Ventriculoperitoneal - not infected

6 = Ventriculoperitoneal - suspected infection

7 = control group

The analysis was performed for IgM and IgG separately.

To measure the effect of using each of three antigens used in this test, multiple 

regression analysis was carried out.The regression coefficients and 95% confidence 

interval for the antigens were as follows:-
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There was no significant difference between antigens for IgG and IgM. Twice 

the standard error for each antigen was taken to show confidence intervals for each 

antigen used. These were as follows:-

a.) IgM

95%CONHDENCE INTERVALANTIGEN

F544

F743

F ll

COEFFICIENT

-0.015

- 0.02

- 0.02

-.055, 0.025 

-0.02, 0.06 

-0.07, 0.03

b.) leG

ANTIGEN COEFFICIENT 95%CONHDENCE INTERVAL

F544 -0.064 -0.06, 0.18

F743 -0.02 -0.02, 0.06

F ll -0.02 -0.02, 0.06

The confidence intervals were found to be small and would not have had a 

clinical effect.
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Fig 4 ELISA IgM Results For F743 To Polysaccharide B Antigen.
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Fig 5 ELISA IgG Results For F743 To Polysaccharide B Antigen.
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iv.^DISCUSSION

EUSA - Polvsaccharide B Antigen

a.') Proven Infection

In those with proven VA shunt infection, positive ELISA results were 

obtained for all except for three (Case 19,38,48) and in these was to IgM positive 

only. The ASET was significantly raised for age as expected and the CRP was raised 

in twelve, an unusual finding in uncomplicated VA shunt cdonisation but in eight this 

was due to immune complex nephritis. In the four outstanding, CRP was negligibly 

raised in three and was probably due to surgical trauma since samples were sent after 

shunt removal (Case 1,6,15), and in the last (19), the child had a urinary tract 

infection.

In those with VP shunt infections, all were ELISA IgM and IgG positive 

except one (25) which was IgG positive only. The ASET was raised in one (24), an 

unusual finding, but the child had a St. epidermidis bacteraemia which could account 

for this.

A bacteraemia was also found in Case 3 and was due to a St. haemolvticus. 

The ASET was not raised however despite the fact that cross -reaction occurs 

between St. haemolyticus and the St. epidermidis used in the ASET test and in the 

ELISA to polysaccharide B antigen (Barsham 1984). Absorption experiments were 

carried out with the patient's serum to his own organism and the ASET dropped in 

titre from 320 to 80 suggesting the presence of high titres of specific antibody.

In one other (30), infection was due to a Micrococcus sp. and absorption 

experiments utilising this antigen with the patient's serum also indicated the presence 

of specific antibody.

CRP was raised in all but one (25) and this patient was undergoing treatment 

for a urinary tract infection at the time of sampling. In all cases, the infected shunt 

was removed and a new shunt inserted- All patients remain well.
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b.) Suspected Infection

In the fourteen who were suspected of having shunt infection, seven had a 

VA shunt. All were ELISA IgM positive and four of these (17,2031 & 32) were also 

IgG positive. The ASET was raised in four (17,20,2832). In only one (20), were 

blood cultures positive yielding a growth of St. epidermidis but CSF and shunt 

culture were negative. In the absence of a raised ASET, the significance of the blood 

culture isolate would be questionable. It is unusual that the shunt yielded no growth 

upon culture, although if not dealt with in the correct manner in the laboratory, such a 

result could occur (Bayston et al 1985). The patient had not received antimicrobial 

therapy before shunt removal. CSF aspiration has been known to give variable 

culture results which may be helpful if positive but can be negative and misleading.

The variability in the culture results of blood, CSF and shunt components has 

been highlighted previously in a study on complications in VA shunt colonisation, 

and clearly shows the unreliability of culture results as an aid in diagnosis (Bayston et 

al 1991), Such results need to be evaluated together with the patient's clinical status 

and other evidence which may aid in diagnosis such as serology.

In one case (14), the CRP was raised and this was due to a urinary tract 

infection for which the child was undergoing treatment. In this case as in two others 

(21 & 28), ELISA was IgM positive only. In one (28), the proximal catheter yielded 

a growth of St. epidermidis.

In all seven VP shunt cases in this group, ELISA was both IgM and IgG 

positive except in case 12 where ELISA was IgG positive only. CRP was raised in 

five of these (9,1232,2735) as would be expected in those with shunt blockage due 

to infection. In the two where it was not (7 & 37), antibiotic treatment had been 

instigated for urinary tract infection in one (7), but in the other, no evidence of any 

treatment which could affect the CRP could be found. Antibiotics may have been 

given before serum was taken. The patient had a previous history of St. epidermidis 

shunt infection one year ago and antibody produced at this infection could still have 

been circulating.
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It is known that in the normal population, agglutinating antibody to St. 

epidermidis can be detected and that the titre rises with age from <20 in those < six 

months of age to 640 in adults (Bayston 1972). In VA shunt infections, the titre of 

agglutinating antibody is significantly raised for age and takes time to fall back to 

within normal levels following infection. Raised titres can still be detected one or two 

years after removal of the infected shunt but eventually fall to within normal limits for 

age.

In the ELISA test although circulating antibody can be detected months after 

infection, no such age related rise in antibody could be demonstrated and normal 

limits for age could not be determined. (Bayston 1989). Therefore, to ensure there is 

no confusion between antibody produced as a result of a current shunt infection and 

antibody from a previous infection, it is essential to maintain adequate serological 

surveillance.

ELISA should be performed on serial samples including pre-shunt insertion, 

and rises in antibody to polysaccharide B antigen can be seen. This has been shown 

to occur in a similar system devised for orthopaedic infections (Barsham et al 1985). 

G . )  Those with shunts not infected.

In this group neither ELISA for IgM or IgG was positive. Three patients had 

VA shunts. The ASET was within the normal range for each as was the CRP.

In the twelve with VP shunts, the ASET was not raised but the CRP was 

found to be raised in one (34). This was due to a chest infection caused by H. 

influenzae which was successfully treated.

In the control sera, ASET and CRP were normal, but in two, (Case 41,42) 

the ELISA was found to be IgG positive although the values were low. These were 

oncology patients receiving chemotherapy with Hickman lines in situ. Antibody could 

have been produced to coagulase negative staphylococci colonising the lines although 

there is no evidence to support this.

In only two instances therefore, was ELISA found to be positive in the 

absence of other criteria suggestive of infection, and this may have been due to
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intravenous line colonisation, as previously described. In no case where there was 

other evidence of infection was the ELISA found to be negative.

In conclusion, ELISA using polysaccharide B antigen was found to be useful 

as a test for the detection of VP as well as VA infection, and could replace the ASET 

as a diagnostic test for the detection of shunt infections. It was also found to be more 

reliable than the CRP which at present is the only available serological test used for 

the detection of VP shunt infection.

ELISA -WHO! E CETJ. PROTEINS

i.) Introduction

To evaluate further the humoral immune response in hydrocephalus shunt 

infections, protein antigen was substituted for polysaccharide B in the ELISA test.

ii.) Methods 

Preparation of antigen

The method is based on that described by Dryden et al (1992). Three 

organisms, F ll, F743 and F544 were used. These were inoculated onto blood agar 

plates and incubated at 37®C overnight. Three colonies were taken and inoculated 

into 5 glass universal bottles containing 20ml of BHI and incubated on an orbital 

shaker overnight at 37°C.

Organisms were harvested by centrifugation at 2000rpmy+4®C/20 mins and 

the supernatant discarded. The deposits were washed twice in distilled water and the 

pellets resuspended in 0.5ml distilled water and sonicated for 5 mins in 5 sec cycles 

(20Khz, 47W) in an ice-water bath. The sonicate was then spun in a microcentifuge 

at 12800 rpm for 10 minutes and the supernatant fluid stored at -20°C for use.

The test method used was that described for polysaccharide B with the 

exception that only 50 microlitre volumes were used throughout. The same ELISA 

system as that used for polysaccharide B was used for the determination of antibody 

to cell proteins of coagulase negative staphylococci.

Sera from fifty shunted cases and fifty non-shunted controls were examined
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in the same way as described for the polysaccharide B study. The same sera were 

used to assess any difference in the immune response between polysaccharide and 

protein antigens. Patients were divided into groups as described before for 

polysaccharide B.

Sera from shunted patients were again divided into three categories according 

to whether they had proven infections, suspected infection or no infection. The 

criteria for these categories have already been described and the absorbances for each 

are given in Tables A 19 to A33 (Appendix III).

iii.) Results

Positive ELISA results were seen in all but one case (19) with proven VA 

shunt infection. In this case, the mean IgM value was 0.032 and the mean IgG was

0.016, both extremely low values and it may be that in this case this constitutes a 

false negative result. In one other (Case 15), ELISA was IgG positive only and in 

another two (38,42), was IgM positive only.

The ASET was found to be significantly raised for age in all those with a 

proven VA shunt infection and in twelve, the CRP was raised also. Eight of these had 

immune complex nephritis. In the four outstanding, the CRP was thought to be raised 

due to surgical trauma in three and a urinary tract infection in one.

In all cases of proven VP shunt infection, a positive ELISA IgM and IgG 

result was recorded. The ASET was found to be raised in one (24) and this child had 

a St. epidermidis bacteraemia. In two others (Cases 3 & 30), a bacteraemia was also 

found. In the former, St. haemolyticus was isolated and in the latter, a Micrococcus 

sp.

In neither case was the ASET found to be raised and this was due to the 

presence of high titres of specific antibody to the infecting organism as previously 

described.

In all cases of proven infection, the infected shunt was removed and a new 

shunt inserted. All patients remain well.

In those with suspected VA shunt infection, five gave a positive ELISA result
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for both IgM and IgG antibody .In the two remaining (Case 21,28), one was IgM 

positive only (28) and the other IgG positive only .

The ASET was found to be raised in four (17,20,2832) and in two (Cases 20 

& 28), St. epidermidis was isolated from blood cultures and the shunt proximal 

catheter respectively. These patients remain well after shunt removal.

In the two cases outstanding, blood cultures and CSF samples have thus far 

been culture negative. The unreliability of culture results in shunt infection has been 

discussed before (Bayston et al 1991).

In the three where the ASET was not significantly raised but at the top of the 

normal range for age, all had symptoms which could be associated with shunt 

infection. Cultures of CSF and blood have been negative so far and these children 

remain under surveillance.

It is possible that ELISA results obtained for these patients constitute false 

positives but the absorbance values obtained for both polysaccharide B and whole cell 

protein for IgM and IgG were not low values. Other sera from known positives and 

negatives tested in the same batch gave expected results and it is therefore unlikely 

that the results obtained are due to technical error.

The CRP was found to be raised in only one case (Case 14) and this was due 

to a urinary tract infection for which the child was treated.

In those with VP shunts in this group, all were ELISA IgM and IgG positive 

except one which was IgM positive only (35). The CRP was raised in five of these 

(Cases 9,12,22,27,35). In the two remaining cases (Case 7 & 37), antibiotic 

treatment had been commenced for a urinary tract infection in one (7), but no 

explanation for a negative result could be found for the other (37). It may be that the 

patient was receiving antibiotics but there was no evidence to support this in the 

notes.

The ASET was also found to be raised in two cases (Case 9 & 27), and in 

each case the shunt was removed. In the former, St. epidermidis was isolated from 

blood cultures, but CSF and shunt were culture negative. In the latter, all cultures
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were negative.

Shunt culture has been shown previously to provide the most reliable 

microbiological results (Bayston et al 1991). In the two cases discussed here, only 

the proximal catheter was cultured and this may explain the negative results obtained.

In the fifteen patients with implants who were not infected, one VA shunt 

patient (Case 44) was found to be IgG positive only whilst two VP shunt cases 

(2„41,) were positive for IgG and IgM respectively. In the fifty control sera tested 

from patients without shunts, two were ELISA positive; in both (Case 16, 37), this 

was to IgM only. These were results which were not expected and constitute false 

positives.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

As with ELISA Polysaccharide B, a Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of 

variance was used to determine whether there were significant differences between 

the groups.

Data were plotted (Fig 6 & 7) to illustrate where observed differences were 

occurring. The non-parametric test of Kruskal-Wallis was then applied to reach a 

value for probability (p) which was found to be <0.0005 suggesting a significant 

difference between all groups tested. The groups on the graphs were as described 

previously for polysaccharide B. The analysis was performed for IgM and IgG 

separately.

To measure the effect of using each of the three antigens in this test, multiple 

regression analysis was carried out The values for the three antigens were used in the 

same model for multiple regression as polysaccharide B and the values obtained for 

coefficients and confidence intervals have been stated earlier.

The results showed a good agreement between antigens and extracts used in 

the ELISA test.
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Fig 6 ELISA IgM Results For F743 To Whole Cell Protein Antigen.
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Fig 7 ELISA IgG Results For F743 To Whole Cell Protein Antigen.
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COMPARISON OF ELISA WHOLE CELL PROTEIN AND ELISA 

POLYSACCHARIDE B

a.) Proven infection

In those with proven VA shunt infection, positive ELISA results to 

polysaccharide B antigen were obtained in all, but in three (Case 19,38,48) ELISA 

IgM only was positive.

In one (19) this was a low value (mean = 0.174). Both IgM and IgG were 

found to be negative using ELISA whole cell protein for this patient as previously 

described. The child had a microbiologically proven shunt infection due to St. 

epidermidis and an ASET of 640 which was significantly raised for age.

It is known from studies carried out in this project that the ASET detects an 

IgM response to a cell surface polysaccharide complex which is likely to be T- cell 

independent. There does not appear to be a significantly detectable IgM response in 

this patient to either polysaccharide B or whole cell protein antigen using ELISA. 

Although these antigens are both cell wall extracts, and in the case of protein from the 

cytoplasm also, a good correlation in antibody results between ELISA and the ASET 

were obtained for most other patients in the study. It could be therefore, that patient 

(19), perhaps as a consequence of the age (9 months) or because of some underlying 

T cell defect, does not respond well to these particular antigens. It is unlikely to be a 

result of experimental error since other positive and negative sera in this batch 

coirelated well with clinical outcome.

In all those with VP shunt infections, ELISA was found to be positive for 

both IgM and IgG using the whole cell protein but in Case 25 was found to be IgG 

positive only for polysaccharide B antigen.

The mean absorbances found for polysaccharide B were low compared to 

whole cell protein antigen and may be the result of differences in the handling of 

polysaccharide and protein antigens in the peritoneal cavity of this patient.

b.) Suspected infection

In the 14 suspected of having a shunt infection, half had VA shunts. Four of
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these were ELISA IgM and IgG positive for both polysaccharide B and whole cell 

protein (17,2031 & 32).

A further three (14,21 & 28) were found to be ELISA IgM positive only with 

polysaccharide B antigen and in one of these (28), the same result was recorded for 

the whole cell protein antigen, the other two being IgM and IgG positive. In Case 21, 

a positive ELISA result to IgG was recorded against the whole cell protein antigen.

The ASET was raised in four (17,20,28,32) but in only one (20) were blood 

cultures positive yielding a growth of St. epidermidis. CSF and shunt cultures were 

negative. In one other Case (28), the proximal catheter grew St. epidermidis.

In two of seven cases with VP shunts in this group was a difference in results 

between the two types of antigen noted. In the first. Case 35, ELISA was IgM 

positive only with the whole cell protein antigen but was both IgM and IgG positive 

with polysaccharide B although this latter result was a low positive The mean 

absorbance value obtained for IgG with the polysaccharide B antigen was 0.204 and 

the mean for IgG with whole cell protein 0.066. The results were considerably 

different and suggest a greater antibody response elicited towards polysaccharide 

epitopes in this case. In Case 12, IgG only was positive with polysaccharide B.

c.) Those with shunts who were not infected

In this group, three had VA shunts and one (44) was found to be IgG 

positive with the whole cell protein antigen only. Of the twelve with VP shunts, two 

(2,41) gave positive ELISA results with the whole cell protein antigen only. In the 

first an IgG positive result was obtained and in the last IgM was positive.

These values were low, the mean for Case 2 being 0.190, the mean for Case 

41 was 0.191. It could be that in the Case 2, IgG was of maternal origin since the 

child was only three months old and it is known that maternal IgG can cross the 

placental barrier.

In the other case found to be positive, the raising of the cut-off value for the 

negative control by a further standard deviation would have accommodated Case 41 

and would not have affected the results obtained for other sera in this group.
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In two controls (16 & 37), ELISA was found to be IgM positive only. Both 

these values were low the means for each being 0.221 and 0.252 respectively. No 

valid reason as to why these sera gave positive IgM results could be found and these 

must constitute false positives.

There was no evidence clinically to suggest infection and serologically, taking 

into account the ASET and CRP only, raised titres were not found. A further standard 

deviation added to the negative control would still not have taken these values below 

positive.

None of the sera from those with shunts who were not infected were found 

to be ELISA positive using polysaccharide B antigen.
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CHAPTER 6 - ELECTROPHORETIC and IMMUNOBLOTTING  

ANALYSIS

i.) Introduction 

SDS-PAGE

This technique was first introduced by Laetninli in 1970 for the separation of 

proteins according to their size. Treatment of proteins with SDS causes dissociation to 

form polypeptide subunits all with the same surface charge density. This facilitates 

estimation of molecular weight. The use of the reducing agent 2-mercaptoethanoi 

further aids polypeptide analysis by exposing the unravelled structure of the protein.

The gradient gels used here for separation cover a molecular weight range of 

6000-300,000 KDa. The stacking zone used was 13mm in length with a gradient 

zone of 32mm. Proteins for analysis migrate through the gradient and 'unstack' 

according to their size. Larger proteins unstack first due to decreasing pore size.

ii.l Methods 

Organisms

Three strains of St. epidermidis, two slime positive (F ll & F743) and one 

slime negative (F544) were used as determined by a quantitative method (Bayston & 

Rodgers 1990)

Sample preparation

Organisms were streaked onto blood agar plates and incubated at 3TC  

overnight. Three colonies were then inoculated into two universals each containing 

20ml of BHI and incubated on an orbital shaker overnight at 37®C. Organisms were 

harvested by centrifugation at 2000 rpm/+4°C/20 mins and the supernatant discarded.

The deposits were washed twice in distilled water and the pellets resuspended 

in 0.5ml distilled water before being sonicated as described for preparation of ELISA 

antigen.. The sonicates were then stored at -20°C for use.

A sonicate of a St. aureus Oxford (NCTC 6571 ) was used as an internal 

control for the test.
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Electrophoresis

Before loading, sample protein was dissolved in 2.5% SDS and 1% 2- 

mercaptoethanol at 100°C for 5 minutes.

Ipl volumes of sample were loaded using a plastic applicator (Pharmacia, 

UK). Electrophoresis was carried out on prepacked 8-25% polyacrylamide gradient 

gels (Pharmacia, UK) on a Phast electrophoresis system (Pharmacia, UK).

The programme used was as follows:- 

Sample Applicator down IVhr

up lOVhr

Separation 1 500V 5mA 3W 20T  12Vhr

Separation 2 200V 8mA 3W 15"C 50Vhr

Before blotting, gels were stripped from their plastic backing using a block and gel 

cutter supplied by Pharmacia.

Test Samples

Forty-four sera from twenty-three patients with VA and VP shunts were 

blotted together with eight sera from eight patients with no implant. Due to cost 

limitations, only IgG could be investigated.

Immunoblotting

A Phast transfer system (Pharmacia, UK) was used for the transfer of cell 

proteins. A nitrocellulose membrane previously soaked in transfer buffer and cut to 

the size of the gel, was applied to the stripped gel and sandwiched between two wads 

of filter paper (Whatman, UK). This was then placed between two electrodes with 

the gel nearest to the cathode. A current of 50 mAmps for 30 mins at 16°C was then 

applied.

Upon completion of transfer, the gel was discarded and the nitrocellulose 

soaked in 3% Marvel (Premier, UK) on an orbital shaker for one hour to block free 

protein sites. The membrane was then washed five times in PBS/Tween buffer. 1/100 

dilutions of serum in 2.5% Marvel were used for each test and incubated on an orbital
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shaker at 20°C for one hour.

After washing, as previously described, a 1:1000 dilution of alkaline 

phosphatase goat antihuman IgG (Sigma, UK) in 3% Marvel was applied and left for 

one hour at 37°C. After washing, subsUate was added.

Nitroblue tétrazolium (330pl) and BCIP (33pl) (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl 

phosphate) were used as substrate and added to 10ml of Tris buffer adjusted to pH 

9.5 by the addition of HCl. Protein bands were visualised as blue on a white 

background.

iii.l Results

A brief resume of serological results is shown in Tables 5 - 7 .  

Immunoblotting was found to detect multiple bands of varying molecular weights 

from 29-205KDa in thirteen sera from suspected VA shunt infection patients (mean 

no. of bands = 8) (Fig 9 ). These were more numerous in cases of shunt nephritis 

(mean no. of bands =11).

Fewer bands were seen in nine VP shunt serum samples. These were of three 

or four molecular weight proteins of sizes ranging from 29-97KDa (mean no. of 

bands = 4)(Fig 8 ). In those with pre- and post- infection sera, significantly more 

bands were present in post-infection samples and were more intense, but these varied 

from patient to patient. A consistent response was seen to a protein of 97KDa 

molecular weight.

In 2/8 sera from patients with no shunt implant, faint diffuse bands were 

seen to all antigens at the 29KDa mark and in one case, at the 116KDa mark. In all 

sera tested, an antibody response was seen at 45KDa and 29KDa molecular weight 

to the Oxford Staph control sonicate. The molecular weights of all bands seen for 

each patient are shown in Tables 8-10.

Band responses to the three antigens tested were similar. Any differences 

occurring are indicated in the Tables . The strength of band reaction is graded from 

weak {+/-) to moderate (+) and strong (-H-). Where reactions occurred with only
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one or two antigens, these are indicated in brackets.

Table 5 Serological results of patients with VP shunts in situ.

PATIENT AGE ASET CRP

1 (pre) iMTH^ 20 (<20) <5

(post) 7YRS 320 (320) 111

(post) 7.5YRS 320 (320) <5

(post) 8YRS 320 (320) 470

2 (pre) 7MTHS <20 (20) <5

(post) 7.5MTHS 80 (320) <5

3 (post) 32YRS 160 (640) <5

(post) 32.5YRS 320 (640) 34.7

4 (post) 5YRS 640 (160) 42.6

5 (pre) 5YRS <20 (160) <5

6 (post) 8YRS 640 (320) <5

(post) 8.2YRS 1280 (320) <5

7 (pre) IMTH <20 (<20) <5

(post) 2MTHS <20 (<20) 60.4

(post) 4MTHS <20 (<20) 96.8

(post) 5MTHS 40 (<20) 20.3

8 (pre) 8MTHS 160 (20) 45.2

9 (pre) 3MTHS <20 (<20) <5

(post) 5YRS 160 (160) 42.6

WHERE:- Antistaphylococcal titre = ASET

Values in brackets = normal ASET titre. 

C-reactive protein (CRP) measured in mg/1
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Table 6 Serological results of patients with VA shunts in situ.

PATIENT AGE ASET TNORM) CRP

10 (pre) 7YRS 80 (320) <5

(post) 15YRS 2560 (320) 53.8

11 (pre) 5YRS 160 (160) <5

(post) 8YRS 1280 (320) 19.3

12 (pre) IMTH <20 (<20) <5

(post) 4MTHS 40 (20) <5

13 (post) 2.5YRS 640 (80) 29.7

14 (post) 12YRS 5120 (320) <5

15 (post) 9YRS >40,960 (160) 34.0

16 (post) 14YRS 1280 (320) 30.4

17 (post) 14YRS 10240 (320) 44.2

18 (post) 32YRS >40,960 (640) 36.5

19 (post) 22YRS 5120 (640) 19.3

20 (post) 14YRS >20,480 (320) 46.0

21 (post) 15YRS 2560 (320) 53.8

22 (pre ) 8YRS 160 (160) 7.73

23 (pre ) IMTH <20 (<20 ) <5

WHERE:- Antistaphylococcal titre = ASET

Values in brackets = normal ASET titre for age. 

C-reactive protein (CRP) measured in mg/1
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Table 7 Serological results of patients without shunt implants.

PATIENT AGE CLINICAL DETAILS ASET CRP

24 15MTHS Tetralogy of Fallot 20 (80) <5

25 4YRS Rhabdomyosarcoma 40 (160) <5

26 14YRS AML 20 (320) <5

27 lYR TGA 20 (80) <5

28 lYR Intussusception 20 (80) <5

29 4YRS Colostomy 40 (160) <5

30 2YRS AML. BMTx 80 (80) <5

31 3YRS Sickle Cell 80 (160) <5

WHERE:- ASET = antistaphylococcal titre 

CRP = C reactive protein 

AML = Acute Myeloid Leukaemia 

TGA = Transposition of great arteries 

BMTx = Bone Marrow Transplant
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Table 8:- Immunoblotting results for those patients without implants.

PATIENT

No.

BANDS

29 45 66 97 116 205

24 No Bands

25 No Bands

26 No Bands

27 No Bands

28 No Bands

29 +/-

30 +/-

31 No Bands

KDa

This table shows the results of the eight sera taken from patients without 

implants. Only two sera produced a band response and this was to the 29KDa 

protein. This was also seen in some pre-infection samples taken from shunted 

patients and may constitute a normal response.
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Table 9:- Immunoblotting results for all sera from patients with VP shunts included 

in the study.

PATIENT

No.

BANDS 

29 45 66 97 116 205

1 (pre) +

(post)3* + +  + / - +/-

2 (pre) No Bands

(post) + / -  + +1-

3(post)2’* 4- +  + H-(F11/F743)

4(post) + / -  +  + + / -

5(pre) No Bands

6(post)2* +  + / - 4-

7(pre) +

(post)3’‘ 4-4- -f- 4- 4-

8(pre) No Bands

9 (pre) No Bands

(post) +(F743/F11) 4-/-

KDa

Table 9 summarises the band responses obtained to various whole cell 

proteins using sera from patients who were infected and some who were not 

infected. No IgG antibody was found to be produced to whole cell proteins of greater 

than 97KDa. In two pre-infection sera ( 1 & 7), bands were noted of 29KDa. In no 

other pre-infection serum in patients with VP shunts was this seen. More bands were 

seen post-infection (mean = 4) which tended to be more intense. Where more than 

one serum was tested, the number is indicated prefixed by
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Table 10:- Immunoblotting results for all sera from patients with VA shunts included

PATIENT

No. 29

BANDS 

45 66 97 116 205 k o a

10 (pre) No Bands

(post) ++ ++ +(F544/F743)

11 (pre) +/-

(post) +1- + + +

12 (pre) No Bands

(post) +1- +/- +

13 (post) + +/-(F544) + + +

14 (post) + + + + + +

15 (post) + + + +/- +/- +/-

16 (post) + + +/- +/- + +

17 (post) + + + +(F11) + +

18 (post) +/- + + +/- + +

19 (post) + +/- + + + +/-

20 (post) + + +/- +(F743) + (F11) +/-

21 (pre) No Bands

(post) +/- +/- +/-

22 (pre) No Bands

23 (pre) No Bands

Table 10 shows the band response to whole cell proteins in those with VA 

shunts who were infected and some who were not infected. IgG antibody was found 

to be produced to a wider range of epitopes of up to 205KDa. A faint band was seen 

at the 29KDa mark in one serum pre-infection (11), but not in others. A stronger 

response was noted post-infection and to a broader range of epitopes.
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Fig 8 Immunoblotting results from an infected VP shunt case
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Immunoblots of pre- (left) and post-infection (right) sera from a young child 

(Case 1) with a proven St. epidermidis VP shunt infection. The internal control 

organism (1) shows a faint band at 97, 45 and 29 KDa in this patient. Post-infection 

bands to St. epidermidis strains can be seen at 97 and 45KDa for F544 (3) and FI 1 

(4) and at 66 and 45KDa with F743 (2). All have an enhanced response to the 29KDa 

protein.
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Fig 9 Immunoblotting results of a patient with uncomplicated VA shunt colonisation.
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Two immunoblots from pre- (left) and post-infection (right) sera of Case 12. 

Very faint bands may be seen with the internal control organism (1) at 205 and 

29KDa and with F544 (3) pre-infection. Post infection an enhanced response is seen 

to these proteins and also to proteins of 205KDa with all antigens including F743 (2) 

and FI 1 (4).
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CASE REPORTS

CASE 1 A seven year old girl who had a VP shunt revision five months ago. She 

presented with headaches and abdominal tenderness. The ASET was normal but the 

CRP was raised at 11 lmg/1. St. epidermidis was isolated from the CSF and shunt on 

removal. The child remains well following insertion of a new VP shunt 

CASE 2 A seven month old child who had a shunt revision one week previously. He 

presented with signs of irritability and vomiting. The ASET was normal and so was 

the CRP but this child was receiving treatment for a concurrent urinary tract infection. 

Blood, CSF and shunt all grew St. chromo genes. A new shunt was inserted and the 

child remains well.

CASE 3 A thirty-two year old man who presented with abdominal tenderness and 

pain live months after undergoing revision of his VP shunt. The ASET was normal 

but the CRP raised at 34.7 mg/1. St. hacmolvticus was isolated from blood, CSF and 

shunt on removal. The patient remains well following insertion of a new shunt.

CASE 4 A five year old girl who presented with abdominal pain and tenderness four 

months after her shunt was revised. The ASET was slightly raised at 640 and CRP 

was also raised at 42.6 mg/1 .Blood cultures, CSF and shunt grew St. epidermidis 

and the child remains well following insertion of a new shunt.

CASE 5 A five year old girl with a VP shunt inserted shortly after birth. Serum was 

sent as part of routine surveillance. There was no evidence suggestive of shunt 

infection.

CASE 6 An eight year old child who presented with abdominal tenderness and 

headaches two months after a shunt revision. The ASET was slightly raised at 640 

but CRP was negative. The child had already received antibiotic treatment for her 

shunt infection before this serum was taken. St. epidermidis was isolated from the 

CSF and shunt upon removal. The child remains well following insertion of a new 

shunt.
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CASE 7 A two month old child whose VP shunt was inserted shortly after birth 

presented with abdominal tenderness and irritability. The ASET was normal but the 

CRP was raised at 60.4mg/L St. epidermidis was isolated from CSF and shunt on 

removal. The child developed a further shunt infection two months later with another 

St. epidermidis strain for which another serum was sent. The child remains well 

following insertion of this second shunt.

CASE 8 An eight month old child whose serum was sent as part of normal 

serological surveillance. The ASET was normal but the CRP was raised at 45.2mg/l. 

This was due to respiratory infection which the child had at the time of sampling. 

There was no evidence to suggest a shunt infection.

CASE 9 A five year old girl whose VP shunt was revised five months previously 

presented with headaches and vomiting. The ASET was within the normal range but 

CRP was raised at 42,6mg/l. CSF and shunt grew St. epidermidis on removal and 

the child remains well following insertion of a new shunt.

Those with VA shunts.

CASE 10 A fifteen year old child whose shunt had been in four years presented with 

rigors and pyrexia. The ASET was found to be raised at 2560 as was the CRP at 

53.8mg/l though this was due to a concurrent urinary tract infection for which the 

child had just commenced treatment. Blood cultures, CSF and shunt grew St. 

epidermidis. The child remains well following insertion of a new shunt.

CASE 11 An eight year old child whose shunt had been in for three years presented 

with fever, rigors and vomiting. The ASET was raised at 1280 and the CRP 

negative. The sample tested by immunoblotting was taken three days post-operatively 

and hence the CRP was slightly raised. Blood cultures, CSF and shunt grew St. 

epidermidis. The child remains well following insertion of a new shunt.

CASE 12 A four month old child with a VA shunt inserted shortly after birth 

presented with a pyrexia and rigors. The ASET was raised at 640 and the CRP was 

negative. St. epidermidis was isolated from CSF and shunt on removal. The child 

remains well following insertion of a new shunt.
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CASE 13 A two and a half year old child whose shunt was inserted shortly after birth 

presented with pyrexia, rigors and vomiting. The ASET was raised at 5120 and the 

CRP was negative. St. epidermidis was isolated from CSF and shunt on removal. 

The child remains well following insertion of a new shunt.

CASE 14 A twelve year old child whose shunt was inserted three years ago 

presented with pyrexia, rigors and vomiting. The ASET was raised at 5120 and the 

CRP was negative. Blood cultures, CSF and shunt grew St. epidermidis and the 

child remains well following insertion of a new shunt.

CASE 21 A fifteen year old child whose shunt had been in for five years presented 

with pyrexia and rigors. The ASET was found to be raised at 2560 and the CRP was 

raised at 53.8mg/l, but this was due to a concurrent urinary tract infection for which 

the child was to commence treatment. CSF and shunt grew St. epidermidis and the 

child remains well following insertion of a new shunt.

CASE 22 An eight year old child whose serum was sent as part of routine serological 

surveillance. There was no evidence suggestive of shunt infection.

CASE 23 A one month old child whose semm was sent as part of routine serological 

surveillance. There was no evidence suggestive of shunt infection.

Cases 15 to 20 were all shunt nephritis patients and their case histories have been 

reported in detail before (see Chapter 5).

The clinical details for control sera included for immunoblotting are given in Table 7. 

Discussion

For twenty years, there has been a serological test available for the detection 

of VA shunt colonisation (Bayston 1972). No serological test exists at present for 

the determination of VP shunt infections though this now is the commonest route 

used for the treatment of hydrocephalus. CRP has been utilised as a screening test
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thus far but is non-specific and can be falsely negative in the presence of antibiotics 

(Bayston 1989). The results of this study indicate that in cases of shunt infection, 

SDS-PAGE and iramunoblotting are useful in diagnosis and that a difference in the 

immune response to infection exists between VA and VP shunts.

In nine patients with VP shunts studied here, seven had microbiologically 

proven shunt infections (Cases 1-4, 6,7 & 9). In four cases (1,2,7 & 9), pre and 

post infection sera were available and in all cases, additional bands were seen in the 

post infection sample.

In Case 1 infection was due to St. epidermidis. A band response seen was at 

29KDa in the pre-infection sample with additional bands at the 66 and 97KDa mark 

post-infection.

In Case 2, infection was due to St. chromogenes. The pre-infection sample 

shows no bands but post-infection, bands were seen at 29, 66 and 97KDa.

In Case 3, only post-infection sera were available. Infection was due to a St. 

haemolyticus. Multiple bands were seen in both samples taken three months apart, 

from 29-97KDa molecular weight.

In Case 4, St. epidermidis was found to be the colonising organism. 

Immunoblotting revealed multiple bands from 29-97KDa.

In Case 6 St. epidermidis was isolated. Bands were seen on immunoblotting 

at 29, 66 and 97KD. In Case 7 St. epidermidis was again isolated on two occasions 

but these were different strains.

As can be seen from Table 9, the pre-infection sample had only one band at 

the 29KDa mark. Subsequent sera showed increasingly marked band responses at 

29, 45, 66 and 97 KDa but no new ones were found to develop following infection 

with the second strain of St. epidermidis.

In Case nine, pre and post-infection sera were available. No bands were seen 

pre-infection but bands appeared post-infection at 29 and 97KDa. St. epidermidis 

was isolated from the child's shunt.

In the last two cases (5 & 8), no bands were seen except to the St. aureus
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internal control. An immune response to this organism can be seen in the normal 

population and was the reason for its use here (Bell et al 1987). In both cases, the 

shunt was not thought to be infected. Serum was sent for surveillance purposes only.

In those with VA shunts, pre and post-infection sera were collected from three 

cases (10,11,12) and in each the ASET was found to be significantly raised. In all 

cases, the shunt yielded a growth of St. epidermidis. A multiple band response of 29- 

205KDa was seen upon immunoblotting in post-infection sera.

Pre-infection sera showed no bands except in Case 11 where a faint band was 

noted to the 29KDa protein. In Cases 13 and 14 post-infection sera only were 

available. Infection was again due to St. epidermidis and a multiple band response 

was noted on immunoblotting.

Six other cases (15-20) all had shunt nephritis. Multiple band responses were 

again seen but no particular pattern was seen to arise which could differentiate these 

patient's from those with uncomplicated VA shunt infection.

In all cases, infection was due to St. epidermidis. It has been reported that in 

streptococcal glomerulonephritis, a nephritogenic component is involved (Markowitz 

& Lange 1963). This was not seen here. There is no evidence to suggest that in 

staphylococcal infections cross reactivity between an organism component and host 

tissue exists.

In shunt nephritis immune complexes formed as a result of antibody produced 

in response to persistent antigen become lodged in tissues such as the kidney and it is 

the action of complement at these sites which can cause renal damage. All samples 

were found to give a multiple band response from 29-205KDa and these differed with 

each patient. A greater number of bands was seen in shunt nephritis cases (mean=12).

In Case 21, again infection was due to St. epidermidis and a multiple band 

response was seen but this was weak. In the last two cases (22 & 23) where serum 

was sent as part of serological surveillance, no bands were seen upon 

immunoblotting.

In those without implants Cases 24-31, bands were noted at the 29KDa mark
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in two. In Case 30, a faint band was also seen at the 116KDa mark. This was an 

oncology patient with an IV line in situ. The band response may have arisen as a 

result of line colonisation although there is no evidence of this.

The response to the 29KDa band has been seen before in pre-infection 

samples and as previously stated may constitute a normal antibody response. In their 

study. Bell et al found a multiple band response to their St. aureus antigen which 

included a protein between 28 and 31 KDa (Bell et al 1987).

The dissimilarity in band response between VA and VP shunt infection cases 

suggests a difference in antigen processing and presentation between the vascular 

compartment and the peritoneal cavity.

In VA shunts, the distal catheter is placed into the right cardiac atrium. When 

the catheter becomes colonised, the organism is shed into the blood where it is 

phagocytosed by neutrophils, the major phagocytic cell at this site. Opsonins aid this 

response. Consequently, an immune réponse occurs to processed antigen and also 

any antigen shed directly into the vascular compartment which has not yet been 

phagocytosed by neutrophil polymorphs. Free antigen may drain into the lymphatics 

where it is taken up by macrophages and presented to T cells for further processing.

In the VP shunt, infection is localised to the peritoneal cavity where the 

principal phagocyte is the peritoneal macrophage. These degrade antigen and present 

it to T cells.

There may be a difference in the degradation of antigen by macrophages upon 

comparison to neutrophils and smaller fragments could be presented for eventual 

antibody production with larger fragments being retained in the lymph nodes.

A serum antibody response appears to occur only to fragments up to 97KDa 

in our study and suggests that larger fragments are retained or degraded into smaller 

fragments. Experiments using radiolabelled antigen may help answer questions on 

the drainage of staphylococci from the peritoneal cavity to see whether retention does 

occur.
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Fewer bands were seen with VP shunt infection sera when compared to those 

with VA shunt infection and is probably the result of duration of infection. In VP 

shunts, infection usually occurs within six months of operation but in VA shunts can 

occur several years later (Bayston et al 1991).

No major band difference was seen which could distinguish between slime- 

producing organisms (F743 & FI 1) and the non-slime producer (F544). No one 

protein band could be isolated as a marker of slime production. It has been suggested 

that this substance is a glycosaminoglycan (Peters et al 1982), though further work is 

required in this area to elucidate this.

If slime is a glycosaminoglycan it may not have appeared in our study since 

whole cell protein sonicates were used. Also, the size of the slime molecules may 

have been too large to electrophorese on the gel used in this study. A polyacrylamide 

gel with a larger pore size of >300,000 may be more appropriate.

QUANTITATIVE ASSAY FOR SOME PRODUCTION 

Organisms

Three strains FI 1, F544 and F743 identified by API Staph (Biomerieux, UK) 

as St. epidermidis and isolated from known clinical sources were stored at -70®C and 

then streaked onto blood agar before use. The organisms used were isolated from VA 

shunt infections (F ll & F743) and a VP shunt infection (F544). F743 is the strain 

used in the ASET.

Production of extracellular slime (Ecs)

Two to three colonies of each organism were inoculated into 15ml of BHl 

(Oxoid) and vortexed after which they were incubated at 37°C on an orbital shaker for 

18-20 hours. Samples were washed twice in 15ml sterile deionised water and then

resuspended in 10ml of sterile water containing 20mg/l MgClz.

After vortexing, 200pl were withdrawn and the absorbance at 490nm 

recorded. Suspensions were then incubated statically at 37°C for 18-20 hours after
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which they were centrifuged at 2800rpm at +4°C for 30 minutes. The supernatant 

(SNF) was retained.

Extracellular slime assay.

The method is based on that described by Whiteman (1973). Alcian blue (ICI 

Ltd) was dissolved in sodium acetate/magnesium chloride solution (pH5.8) 

containing 50mM of each to give a dye concentration of 50mg/100ml.

1ml of SNF prepared as described above, was mixed with 4ml of alcian blue 

solution and left to stand at room temperature for 1 hour with mixing. The mixture 

was then centrifuged at 2800 rpm/+4®C for 20 minutes and the SNF carefully 

aspirated by suction and replaced by 4mls of absolute ethanol.

After mixing and further centrifugation as above, the SNF was carefully 

aspirated and discarded and replaced with 4ml of sodium dodecyl sulphate (lOOg/1 in 

50mM sodium acetate pH 5.8). The mixture was vortexed to dissolve the precipitate 

and absorbance at 620nm recorded.

1ml of deionised water substituted for the 1ml SNF, was used as a 

background control. A standard consisting of 1ml of 25mg/l chondroitin sulphate 

(Sigma Chemical Ltd UK) was also assayed.

To calculate the result, the background absorbance at 620nm was subtracted 

from all other readings which were then divided by the absorbance reading at 490nm 

to standardise Ecs production for bacterial cell density. Results were expressed as a 

percentage of the absorbance value at 620nm of the chondroitin sulphate standard. 

Electrophoresis.

Sample preparation.

The method adopted was that described by Wessler (1971). One volume of 

supernatant was taken and three volumes of cold absolute ethanol added. After 

mixing, the mixture was left at room temperature for 10-15 minutes and then 

centrifuged at 2800 rpm for 10-15 minutes.

The precipitate of Ecs was dried overnight in air and samples dissolved in a 

small amount of deionised water for electrophoresis. A Shandon 600x100
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electrophoretic tank was used together with a Shandon Vokam 400-100 voltmeter.

Ipl volumes of samples were loaded onto cellulose acetate paper (Shandon, 

UK) which had previously been soaked in O.IM barium acetate buffer (pH 5,8). A 

constant voltage of 50V was used with a current of approximately 20mAmps. The 

time taken to complete the run was three hours.

Staining of acetate membrane.

After electrophoresis, the cellulose acetate membrane was removed and placed 

in a plastic tank containing approximately 30ml of alcian blue working solution (see 

appendix) for 20 minutes. The membrane was then washed in 5% acetic acid at least 

twice and left to air dry.

ELECTROPHORESIS OF URINE SAMPLES FROM SHUNTED PATIENTS

i.) Introduction

The majority of serum samples received for surveillance of shunt infection 

come from children, in which blood samples may be hard to obtain. Also, the 

screening test used detects an antibody response which may take at least a few days 

or a few weeks to produce. The advantages of a test which detects antigen are 

obvious and urine is more readily available and in larger quantities.

ii.) Methods

Urine collection and storage.

A fresh midstream urine was collected where possible and refrigerated until 

transportation to the laboratory. The urine was then spun down at 2800 rpm for 10 

minutes to remove any debris. The supernatant was then taken off into a separate 

sterile universal and four volumes of cold ethanol added. This was kept at +4°C 

overnight to precipitate out proteins and polysaccharides. The urine was spun down at

2800rpm for 20 minutes and the deposit kept at -70®C until tested.
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Table 11 Summary of results for infected patients in urine study

CASE ASET CRP EP B/Cs CSF SHUNT

1 40 <5 + + + +

4 1280 161 + + +

3 160 44.1 + + +

5 320 350 + + - -

6 640 42.6 “ - - -

7 320 127 - - + -

8 320 <5 + - + +

9 <20 28.4 + - - N/K

10 640 89.8 + - - +

11 80 <5 + - + +

12 80 <5 + +

Table 11 shows the serological, microbiological and electrophoretic results of each 

of the infected cases in the study on the excretion of bacterial slime in urine. In three 

(Cases I, 5 & 11), a coryneform was isolated although in the latter St. epidermidis 

also grew. In another (Case 8), an Enterococcus sp. was isolated. In five other cases 

(3,4,6,10,12), St. epidermidis grew and in one (Case 9), microbiological culture 

was negative. In all but two (Cases 6 & 7), bands were seen on electrophoresis. In 

these patients antibiotic treatment was commenced prior to shunt removal.
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Electrophoresis.

The method followed was as described previously for the detection of 

glycosaminoglycans (Wessler 1971).

iii.) Results

One-dimensional electrophoresis with cellulose acetate membranes was used 

in the testing of thirty urine samples from twenty-four patients with shunts and from 

six with no implants, for the detection of staphylococcal glycosaminoglycans.

On only three occasions (Cases 2,4 &14) was more than one urine sample 

obtained although in all cases these were requested. The case notes on all shunted 

patients were examined and appropriate details noted.

The five with no implants were members of the normal adult population 

known to the author with no recent history of illness and no history of implant 

insertion.

In the twenty-four who were shunted, three had VA shunts, two of which 

were infected and twenty-one had VP shunts, eight of which were infected. Bands 

were seen on electrophoresis in both VA shunt cases who were infected and in 

seven of the eight with infected VP shunts. No bands were seen with the negative 

control samples tested except at the origin. Slime from a known St. epidermidis 

slime-producer (F ll)  was used as a positive control and was a consistent band 

producer.

The case notes which follow on the shunted patients in the study are 

separated into groups according to type of shunt and whether they were infected. In 

all cases, infection was determined on the grounds of clinical symptoms, significant 

serological results and microbiological culture where available.

a.) VA shunt - infected

CASE 1 A two year old male with VA shunt inserted shortly after birth. The distal 

catheter became dislodged two weeks previously and was resited, but the child 

became drowsy and irritable post-operatively. Blood cultures were negative, but
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CSF and shunt grew a coryneform. A serum sample and urine were sent one week 

after operation. The ASET was at the top range of normal for the child’s age. CRP 

was normal. Electrophoresis showed a single band which corresponded to the 

positive Ecs control.

CASE 4 A three year old who had undergone revision of his VP shunt to a VA 

shunt two weeks previously following the formation of a pseudocyst at the distal 

end. He presented with rigors and pyrexia and was admitted. The ASET was 1280, 

significantly raised for age. CRP was also grossly raised at 161mg/l. Urine showed 

a band on electrophoresis which correlated with the Ecs positive control. Blood 

cultures and a CSF aspirate grew St. epidermidis and the whole shunt system was 

removed. The child remains well following insertion of a new VA shunt.

b.) VA shunt - not infected

CASE 2 A ten year old female admitted for shunt revision. Serum and urine were 

sent pre- and post-operatively. The ASET was 320 for both samples and CRP 

20.2mg/l in the first sample and 38.9 mg/1 post-operatively. CRP was raised pre- 

operatively because of a Proteus urinary tract infection for which she was 

successfully treated. Her shunt was revised and she made an uneventful recovery. 

No band was seen on urine electrophoresis.

c.) VP shunt - infected

CASE 3 A two year old female who had undergone a VP shunt revision two weeks 

previously presented with pyrexia, headache and irritability. ASET was 160, at the 

top end of the normal range for age, CRP was raised at 44.1mg/l. Blood cultures 

were negative but a CSF aspirate and the shunt on removal yielded a growth of St. 

epidermidis. Urine requested upon receipt of serum two days before shunt removal 

and one shortly after shunt removal both showed a band which correlated with the 

Ecs positive control.

CASE 5 A twenty-three year old female with a VP shunt recently inserted following 

the development of hydrocephalus after removal of a neuroblastoma. She presented 

with symptoms associated with shunt obstruction. The ASET was found to be
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normal at 320 but the CRP was raised at 350mg/l. Blood cultures were negative but 

a CSF aspirate grew a coryneform as did the shunt upon removal. A new VP shunt 

was inserted and the patient made a successful recovery. A band was seen on urine 

electrophoresis.

CASE 6 A five year old female who had undergone a VP shunt revision two months 

previously presented with pyrexia, vomiting and headache together with tenderness 

over the distal end of the shunt. ASET was 640, significantly raised for the patient’s 

age and unusual in a patient with VP shunt infection. CRP was also raised at 

42.6mg/l. Blood cultures grew St. epidermidis and co-trimoxazole was 

administered. CSF aspirate and shunt on removal were culture-negative. Urine 

collected before shunt removal showed a band on electrophoresis.

CASE 7 A ten year old male with VP shunt admitted for drainage of a subdural 

mass. Streptococcus sp. was isolated from pus and CSF. Serum was taken and an 

ASET of 320 noted together with a CRP of 127mg/l. Urine electrophoresis showed 

no bands.

CASE 8 A six year old male with low pressure Pudenz VP shunt referred to 

Hospitals for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street from Russia for investigation of 

shunt function. CSF aspirate taken upon admission was normal, but three days later 

the child became irritable and had headaches, A further CSF was taken and grew 

Enterococcus sp. upon culture. Serum and urine were sent after removal of the 

infected shunt and after commencement of antibiotic therapy. ASET was raised at 

320. CRP was normal. Urine electrophoresis revealed a band which correlated with 

the Ecs positive control.

CASE 9 A premature baby male with a VP shunt inserted shortly after birth. The 

child presented at casualty and on examination was ’floppy' but apyrexial. Blood 

cultures and CSF aspirate taken were negative. ASET was <20 and the CRP

6.2mg/l, both within the normal range. Urine collected at this time showed a band on 

electrophoresis which correlated with the Ecs positive control. The child was sent 

home at this stage and was not thought to be infected although six months later, the
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ASET had risen to 40, raised for the patient's age and the CRP was positive at 

28.4mg/1. The child has unfortunately been lost to follow up and it is not known 

whether infection was confirmed and the shunt removed.

CASE 10 A seven year old female with a history of a St. epidermidis VP shunt 

infection at age four. She presented to casualty with headaches and vomiting, 

abdominal pain and tenderness. The child was intermittently catheterised and a urine 

sample taken upon admission was culture positive for E. coli. She was treated 

initially for a urinary tract infection but this failed to eradicate symptoms even though 

urine became sterile. Blood cultures and CSF aspirate were also negative. Serum 

taken showed an ASET of 640 and CRP of 89.8mg/l. The shunt was removed and 

St. epidermidis was isolated on culture. A urine showed a band which correlated 

with the positive control on electrophoresis.

CASE 11 A one year old female with a VP shunt infection. A coryneform and St. 

epidermidis were isolated from shunt and CSF. Serum and urine were sent after VP 

shunt removal. The patient had already started treatment with flucloxacillin. The 

ASET was 80, raised for the child's age, and the CRP negative. Urine 

electrophoresis showed a band which correlated with the positive control.

CASE 12 A fifteen year old male who had recently undergone a revision of his VP 

shunt. He presented to casualty complaining of severe headaches. He was also 

drowsy and pyrexial with abdominal tenderness but this was thought to be due to a 

urinary tract infection for which he was treated. Blood cultures were negative but a 

CSF aspirate showed the presence of gram positive cocci. The shunt was removed 

and grew St. epidermidis. Urine was requested shortly after receipt of serum for 

ASET prior to shunt removal. The ASET was 80 and the CRP <5mg/l, both within 

the normal range. Urine electrophoresis revealed a band which correlated to the Ecs 

positive control.

d.) VP - not infected

CASE 13 A seven year old male who presented in casualty with signs suggesting 

shunt blockage. He also had a red throat. A serum sample showed an ASET of 160
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and a CRP of 47.5mg/l. The child's shunt was revised and he made a successful 

recovery. A urine sent shortly after the serum sample showed no band on 

electrophoresis.

CASE 14 A five year old male who had had his VP shunt revised two weeks 

previously presented again with signs of shunt blockage. He was not thought to be 

infected. Urine and serum were sent pre-operatively. The ASET was 80 and CRP 

normal. Upon urine electrophoresis no band was seen. The VP shunt was again 

revised and the child seen again six weeks later at outpatients. A further serum 

sample was sent together with some urine. The ASET and CRP were normal and the 

urine showed no bands on electrophoresis.

CASE 15 An eight year old female with a VP shunt inserted eight months 

apreviously following removal of an astrocytoma. She presented at outpatients with 

puffiness around the eyes but she was apyrexial and there were no other signs. She 

was admitted for further investigation and shunt nephritis suspected although her 

urine was normal. The ASET was also normal at 160 and CRP was negative. Serum 

complements were not depleted (C3c 0.61 g/1; C40.219g/1). Urine showed no bands 

on electrophoresis. The child returned home well.

CASE 16 A one year old female with a VP shunt inserted at birth following repair of 

her myelomeningocele. She presented to casualty with pyrexia and vomiting and 

abdominal tenderness. She was thought to have a urinary tract infection and a urine 

sample grew St. epidermidis for which she was treated. Her shunt was not thought 

to be infected. Serum was sent for routine testing and an ASET of 320 noted. CRP 

was 10.6mg/l. Urine electrophoresis showed no bands.

CASE 17 An eighteen month old child with a VP shunt inserted three months 

previously following removal of an infected VA shunt presented with signs of shunt 

obstruction. CRP was 7.73mg/l and ASET 1280. No bands were seen on urine 

electrophoresis.

CASE 18 An eight year old male with a VP shunt inserted shortly after birth. This 

was removed two weeks later following shunt infection and a new VP shunt
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inserted. He presented with signs of shunt obstruction but was not thought to be 

infected. ASET was 160 and CRP 7.73mg/l. No band was noted on urine 

electrophoresis. His distal catheter was revised and he remains well.

CASE 19 A twenty year old female who presented with signs suggestive of shunt 

obstruction but was not thought to be infected. ASET was 320 and CRP 7.28mg/l, 

both within the normal range. Urine showed no bands on electrophoresis. Her distal 

catheter was revised and she remains well.

CASE 20 A fifty-six year old female admitted with benign intracranial hypertension. 

She was pyrexial with left sided abdominal discomfort, rectal bleeding, and 

constipation. Serum showed an ASET of 160 together with a CRP of 90.2mg/l. No 

bands were seen on urine electrophoresis. Her shunt was not thought to be infected 

but a diverticulitis was suspected for which she was treated and sent home.

CASE 21 A fifteen year old male who presented with vomiting and fits in casualty. 

He was admitted and serum showed an ASET of 80 together with a CRP Of 

5.99mg/l. Shunt infection was not suspected and fits were thought to be due to 

carbamazepine levels being too low. His medication was adjusted and he returned 

home well. No bands were seen on urine electrophoresis.

CASE 22 A seven year old male with a history of VP shunt infection six years 

previously, presented with signs of shunt obstruction. Serum showed an ASET of 

80 together with a CRP of <5mg/l. Urine showed no band on electrophoresis. His 

distal catheter was revised and he was sent home well.

CASE 23 A four year old female who presented in casualty with signs suggestive of 

shunt obstruction. Her distal shunt was revised and a serum and two urines sent 

post-opera tively two days apart. The ASET was 160 and CRP raised at 21.4mg/l. 

This was thought to be due to the trauma associated with operation. No bands were 

seen on urine electrophoresis for either urine sample. 

iv) Discussion

The detection of glycosaminoglycans in metabolic disease has been described 

before (Wessler 1971, Whiteman 1973) as has the detection of soluble bacterial
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antigen in urine (Tilton 1979).

It is known that strains of staphylococci and other organisms (Compton et ai 

1992) produce an extracellular slime (Ecs) in varying amounts upon growth on 

implants and since a method for its purification was described (Bayston & Rodgers 

1990), the substance has been preliminarily characterised as a glycosaminoglycan, 

although more work is required to verify this (Peters et al 1982).

A technique for the detection of urinary antigen in the form of a 

glycosaminoglycan might be applied to shunt infections. Such a test would be 

advantageous since one would not have to wait for antibody production to occur, 

and the test sample could be obtained in larger amounts without use of an invasive 

technique.

In previous studies which looked at the presence of bacterial antigens in urine 

(Tilton 1979, Capeding 1991), the time at which the sample was taken has been 

shown to affect results causing them to be falsely negative. This was taken into 

consideration here by the testing, where possible, of more than one urine sample 

taken pre and post-operati vely. Unfortunately, on only three occasions (2,4,14) did 

this occur and for this reason no useful comments about the importance of timing of 

samples can be made.

In our study, 2/3 patients with VA shunts and 8/21 with VP shunts were 

found to be infected as determined by serology, microbiological culture and on 

clinical grounds.

In the two with VA shunts who were infected, the ASET was found to be 

raised in one (4) at 1280 as was the CRP at 161mg/l, which was probably due to 

trauma since this serum was taken two days post-operatively. In the other, a 

coryneform was isolated from the infected shunt and may explain the normal titre 

attained with the ASET. In both cases, bands were obtained on electrophoresis, each 

correlating with the St. epidermidis positive control suggesting that material isolated 

from the test samples might be identical.

In the eight VP shunts which were infected, determined as previously
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described for the VA shunts, the ASET was found to be significantly raised in one 

( 11).

CRP was raised in only four cases (3,5,6 & 10). In two others (8 & 11), 

antibiotic therapy for a concurrent urinary tract infection was thought to have 

contributed to the negative CRP results. In the two remaining, CRP was raised in 

one (9) at a subsequent visit to outpatients six months later as was the ASET, 

although urine electrophoresis performed before this serum was sent showed a faint 

band which again correlated with the positive control. In the last (12), it is not 

known why the CRP was negative at the time of testing since a CSF aspirate and the 

shunt upon removal grew St. epidermidis. It may have been that the patient had 

received antibiotic therapy prior to shunt removal although there was no evidence in 

the medical records for this patient to suggest this.

Bands were obtained for all of these cases on electrophoresis which 

correlated with the staphylococcal slime control even though in two cases (5 & 8), a 

coryneform and Enterococcus sp.were isolated respectively. Other organisms can 

produce slime under conditions of nutrient deprivation (Compton et al 1992) though 

none as yet have reported slime production in the enterococci.

It may be possible that enterococci might also manufacture slime under 

appropriate environmental conditions, but there is no evidence to suggest this at 

present.

The most likely explanation for the bands obtained here is that peptidoglycan 

has been detected since this substance is similar in gram positive organisms. This 

could be detected using cellulose acetate electrophoresis and would also be stained 

by alcian blue. The mobility of peptidoglycan from different gram positive 

organisms would also be similar where specific extraction procedures have not been 

used to purify it and may explain the similarities in the bands obtained in this study.

In those with shunts who were not infected, no bands were produced other 

than at the origin which correlated with the results obtained for the negative control 

samples. In those who were infected, movement of material from the origin was
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evident.

The study is too small from which to raise many conclusions but it would 

seem that bacterial slime together with other bacterial products such as peptidoglycan 

and teichoic acid is secreted in the urine of those with shunt infection and is readily 

distinguishable from glycosaminoglycans found in the urine of normal individuals 

by its mobility on cellulose acetate. The fact that the bands correlated with a slime 

control may indicate contamination of the control samples or test.
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Figure 10 Electrophoresis of urine for the detection of bacterial slime.

Figure 10 shows the results of five urine samples. The first (1) is the negative 

control and no bands were noted on electrophoresis. Numbers (2) and (5) were 

urines received from two patients with a shunt infection due to St. epidermidis (Cases 

3 & 6 respectively). Number (3) is the positive slime control and (4) comes from a 

child with an enterococcal shunt infection (Case 8). As can be seen, bands were noted 

in all cases except for the negative control.
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CHAPTER 7 - SHUNT NEPHRITIS

i.) Introduction

Shunt nephritis is an immune complex disease which arises as a complication 

of undiagnosed, longstanding ventriculoatrial shunt colonisation. Nine cases are 

presented here which occurred over a ten year period and were investigated at the 

Institute of Child Health. Serological and culture results are summarised in Tables 12- 

14.

CASEl

A 23 year old woman with a VA shunt inserted for aqueduct stenosis. She presented 

with a history of nausea and vomiting which had lasted for two weeks. Upon 

examination, she was found to be anaemic with poor renal function. Her urine on 

microscopy showed casts and protein with haematuria. She was apyrexial. The 

shunt had been in situ for eight years. Blood cultures were taken but were negative. 

The ASET was raised at 10240 with a CRP of 54,6mg/l. Serum complements were 

depleted (C3c = 0,316 g/1; C4 = 0,18 g/1) and urea and creatinine levels high. A CSF 

aspirate grew St. epidermidis and intraventricular gentamicin was started. The shunt 

was found to be culture-negative upon removal. A new VA shunt was inserted and 

the patient remains well. Renal fimction has since returned to normal.

CASE 2

A fifty year old woman with a shunt inserted for hydrocephalus following removal of 

an oligodendroglioma nine years previously. She presented with a nonspecific illness 

which had persisted for many months consisting of general malaise, lack of appetite 

and arthralgia. She was pyrexial and complained of shivering attacks. Upon 

examination she was found to have splenomegaly and was anaemic. Urine 

microscopy revealed haematuria. Blood cultures were taken but the results of these 

were not recorded. CSF on aspiration grew Propionibacterium acnes. Her ASET was 

160 which was within the normal range for age although the CRP was raised at 

30.2mg/1. Serum complement levels were depleted (C3c = 0.41 g/1; C4 = 0.16 g/1)
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and urea and creatinine high. The shunt was removed and grew P. acnes. After 

treatment, a new shunt was inserted and the patient remains well at follow up. Renal 

function has returned to normal.

CASE 3

A thirty-seven-year old woman with a VA shunt inserted seven years previously for 

treatment of hydrocephalus due to aqueduct stenosis. She presented with pyrexia and 

complained of shivering attacks. She had had a nonspecific illness for eighteen 

months consisting of fever, rigors and shivering attacks. Upon examination, her 

spleen was palpable and she was found to be anaemic. Several blood cultures were 

taken which grew St. epidermidis. The ASHT was raised at 10240 as was the CRP 

level at 38.2mg/l. The C4 complement fraction was depleted at 0.13gA though C3c 

was normal at 0.67g/l. Urea and creatinine were also normal. CSF was taken but the 

results were not recorded in the notes. The shunt was removed and St. epidermidis 

was isolated. Antibiotic treatment was commenced consisting of intraventricular 

vancomycin and a new shunt inserted. The patient made an uneventful recovery. 

CASE 4

A six year old child with spina bifida whose VA shunt had been in for three years. 

She presented with a history of headaches, drowsiness vomiting and pyrexia 

occurring intermittently for six months. Upon examination, no other signs suggestive 

of shunt infection were found although she was found to be anaemic. It was decided 

to treat the anaemia with iron tablets. Two weeks later her haemoglobin level was 

found to have dropped. She was admitted to hospital with suspected shunt nephritis. 

Urinalysis revealed a proteinuria and haematuria. Blood cultures gave variable 

results. In one set, two types of St. epidermidis were cultured, while in another, only 

one strain of St. epidermidis grew. In one last set, no organism was isolated. The 

ASET was grossly raised at 20480 together with a CRP of 36mg/l . Serum 

complement levels were depleted (C3c = 0.31 g/1; C4 = 0. 15 g/1) but urea and 

creatinine estimations were not recorded. A CSF aspirate yielded no growth. The 

shunt was removed and grew St. epidermidis. After appropriate antibiotic therapy
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with intraventricular vancomycin, the child recovered and renal function returned to 

normal.

CASES

A twenty-four year old woman with spina tnfida whose VA shunt had been in situ for 

twenty-two years. She presented at outpatients with a history of headaches, vomiting, 

drowsiness and irritability. The duration of her illness was thirteen years. Upon 

examination, she was found to oedematous and was anaemic. Her blood pressure 

was also unstable. Oral iron was given to treat her anaemia but one month later, it 

was still unresolved. She was re-examined and thought to have oesophagitis for 

which she was to undergo investigation. She was admitted and a routine urine sent 

for investigation. Urinalysis revealed the presence of casts and protein together with 

haematuria. Shunt nephritis was suspected and serum sent for serology. The ASET 

was raised at 5120 and the CRP was 26.4mg/l. Serum complements were depleted ( 

C3c = 0.32 g/1; C4 = 0.12 g/1). Blood cultures yielded a growth of Acinetobacter sp. 

and St. capitis in one set and in another, St. capitis alone. CSF aspiration was 

negative. The shunt was removed and St. capitis isolated from it. Appropriate 

treatment was commenced and the woman has made a slow recovery. Renal function 

has returned to normal although she is still hypertensive.

CASE 6

A sixteen year-old with a VA shunt inserted five years previously following removal 

of a posterior fossa tumour. He presented with pyrexia and a history of general 

malaise lasting two months. Blood was sent for virological screening including Paul- 

Bunnell by the general practitioner but all results were negative. In outpatients, blood 

was taken for haematological investigation. The haemoglobin level was low. Serum 

ASET was 2560 and CRP was also raised at 53.8 mg/1. Serum complement fractions 

were also depleted (C3c = 0.38 g/1; C4 =0.12g/l) Shunt nephritis was suspected and 

the boy admitted. Several sets of blood cultures were taken and grew St. epidermidis 

and St. haemolyticus from two sets, St. epidermidis alone from one set and no 

organisms from one other. A CSF aspirate taken was culture negative. No cells were
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seen. Urinalysis and renal function tests were normal. The shunt was removed and 

St. epidermidis isolated. The patient remains well following insertion of a new VP 

shunt.

CASE 7

A thirty-two year-old woman with a VA shunt inserted eight years previously 

following removal of a brain tumour. She had a history of headaches and oedema 

lasting two months. At OPD, a routine serum was sent for serological testing. The 

ASET was >40,960 and the CRP raised at 70 mg/1. Serum complements were also 

depleted (C3c = 0.34g/l; C4 = 0.09 g/1) Further investigations were carried out on the 

basis of these results. The patient was found to be anaemic and renal function tests 

abnormal. A renal biopsy was performed and histological changes suggestive of an 

immune complex nephritis were noted. Urinalysis results were not recorded in the 

notes. One set of blood cultures taken grew St, epidermidis although a CSF aspirate 

was culture negative. The shunt was removed and St. epidermidis isolated. A new 

VA shunt was inserted and the patient is making a good recovery although renal 

function has still to return to normal.

CASES

A twenty year old female with spina bifida whose VA shunt had been in situ for 

fourteen years. She presented with a three month history of shivering attacks, malaise 

and headaches. At outpatients, a splenomegaly was noted. Haematological 

investigation revealed anaemia. Serum was sent and an ASET of >40,960 recorded 

together with a CRP level of 48.9 mg/1. Serum complement fractions were also 

depleted (C3c = 0.36 g/1; C4 = 0.14 g/1), and on these grounds, shunt nephritis 

suspected. Urinalysis showed haematuria and the presence of casts and protein. 

Renal functions were also abnormal. Several sets of blood cultures were taken two of 

which were culture negative and two grew St. epidermidis from one bottle only. 

Three CSF aspirates were taken over consecutive days. Two were culture negative, 

although gram positive cocci were seen in one, and one grew St. epidermidis. The 

shunt was removed and St. epidermidis isolated. The patient made an uneventful
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recovery following insertion of a new VA shunt. Her renal function was normal on 

follow-up.

CASE 9

A twenty-seven year-old man with a VA shunt inserted five years previously 

following removal of an astrocytoma. He had a history of headaches and pyrexia 

lasting one month. At the outpatient clinic, a splenomegaly was noted. 

Haematological examination revealed anaemia. Serum was sent for ASET and a titre 

of 2150 recorded. The CRP level was found to be 45 mg/1. Complement levels 

showed that the C3c fraction was within the normal range at 0.61 g/1 while the C4 

fraction was below normal at 0.17 g/1. Shunt nephritis was suspected and urinalysis 

revealed haematuria with protein but no casts. One set of blood cultures taken were 

negative but a CSF aspirate grew St. epidermidis. Intraventricular vancomycin was 

commenced and the shunt removed two days later. No organism was isolated from 

the shunt. The patient remains well at follow-up and renal functions have returned to 

normal.

ii.l Results

In six of the nine cases described (Cases 3-8), blood cultures were positive 

for the infecting organism, but in four of these six (Cases 4-8), other blood cultures 

were also negative or contaminated. In two further cases (Cases 1 and 9), blood 

cultures were negative and in one (Case 2), results were not recorded. CSF aspirates 

were positive for the infecting organism in five of the nine cases (Cases 1,2,4,8,9). 

In two others (Cases 3 and 6), CSF was normal and in a further two (Cases 5 and 7), 

results were not recorded. The most reliable results were obtained from the shunt on 

removal with seven of nine (Cases 1-6,8) growing the infecting organism. In the two 

outstanding, results were not recorded in one (Case 7), and in the last case (Case 9), 

culture was negative because intraventricular antibiotic treatment had commenced 

before shunt removal.
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Table 12 Serological and Biochemical Results of Nine

Shunt Nephritis Patients

Case No. Hb. ASET CRP C3c C4 Urea Creat RBC

URINE

Protein Casts

1 11 t t 11 11 t t + + 4-

2 11 N t 11 11 t t + - -

3 11 t t N 11 N N - - -

4 11 t t 11 11 NR NR + + -

5 11 t t 11 H N N + +

6 11 t t 11 11 N N - - -

7 11 t t 11 11 t t NR NR NR
8 11 t t 11 11 t t + + +

9 11 t t 11 11 t t + -

11
t
■ f

Low Value 

High Value 
Present

N Normal Value

NR Not Recorded 
Absent

Normal Values

C3c 0.55-1.2g/l C4 0.2-0.5g/l

CRP < lOmg/1

Creatinine 60-120j ^mols/1 Urea 2.5-8mmol/l

Values given are for both adults and children.

The results above show decreased values for haemoglobin and 

complement fractions and increased values for ASET, CRP and 

in the majority for urea and creatinine also. Urinalysis showed 

variable results for red cells, protein and casts.
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Table 13 Blood Culture Results Prior to Diagnosis 

in Nine Patients with Shunt Nephritis.

Case No Culture

1 © 0

2 NR

3 + +

4 + © 0
5 + © © © © © O

6 + © 0 © O

7 +

8 4-4-4- 0 © oo
9 ©

+ = Positive

e = Negative

o = Contaminated

NR = Not Recorded

The results above show persistently negative blood culture results in 

2 patients, and persistently positive blood cultures in 2.

In 4 others variable results were obtained with some blood cultures 

being positive, some negative and some contaminated. In one case 

blood culture results were not recorded.
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Table 14 Results of CSF and Shunt Culture in Nine
Patients with Shunt Nephritis

Case No CSF Removed Shunt
1 +
2 + +
3 - +
4 + +
5 NR +
6 - +
7 NR NR
8 4- +
9 + -

+ Positive
Negative 

NR Not Recorded

The results above show that in 5 patients CSF aspirate was 

culture positive, in 2 others it was culture negative, and 

in a further 2 results were not recorded.

In the majority of cases the removed shunt was found to 

be culture positive, but in 1 was negative and in a further 1 

was not recorded.
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iv.) Discussion

The study described here clearly illustrates the difficulties associated with the 

clinical diagnosis of VA shunt colonisation and the sometimes unhelpful results 

obtained by microbiological culture. It also highlights the value of serology in the 

diagnosis of this condition which should be a disease of the past.

The use of serological surveillance in VA shunt patients has previously been 

described (Bayston 1975) and has been shown to be an aid to the diagnosis of VA 

shunt infection and the prevention of shunt nephritis (Bayston & Swinden 1979), but 

because of a lack of serological surveillance in shunted patients, the condition still 

occurs.

Since the first reported cases by Black et al (1965) the literature has reported 

more than seventy cases of shunt nephritis. The majority are caused by St. 

epidermidis but other skin organisms may be implicated. The former may be detected 

using the ASET, but in those caused by organisms such as propionibacteria the ASET 

may not be helpful as seen in Case 2. In such cases other serological parameters may 

be useful such as the CRP which is raised only in complicated VA shunt infections.

The complement fractions C3c and C4 are also usually depleted although as 

seen in Case 3, this may be true for one fraction only. The ASET is also not suitable 

for the diagnosis of VP shunt infections, and cases of VP 'shunt nephritis' have been 

cited in the literature though on closer examination shunt nephritis occurred when a 

VA shunt was in situ.

Wald (1978) and Rifkinson-Mann (1991) stated that in one study (Dobrin 

1976) there was a case of VP shunt nephritis .The patient did have a VP shunt but 

this was revised to a VA shunt after which signs suggestive of shunt nephritis 

appeared.

In another (Beeler et al 1976), the patient again had a VP shunt but there 

were no signs suggestive of shunt nephritis nor was it reported by the authors of the 

study. In one last case (Noe & King 1981), the patient initially had a VA shunt but 

this was revised to VP three years later. Eight years after this, the man presented
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with oedema and haematuria. The features were suggestive of nephrotic syndrome 

rather than of shunt nephritis. No evidence of shunt infection was found throughout.

The study performed here, emphasises the need for continuing serological 

surveillance and the unreliability of microbiological culture. The only culture result to 

be consistent in findings was that of the shunt itself and its removal to test for 

colonisation is not acceptable.

Other tests which could be applied to both VA and VP shunt infections would 

be advantageous and one such test in the form of an ELISA has been described in this 

thesis. It has been suggested by us that the test utilising polysaccharide B antigen or 

whole cell protein could replace the ASET since IgM and IgG antibody in both VA 

and VP shunt infection can be detected although more false positives were found 

using the whole cell protein as antigen.

In two of the cases described here (Cases 5 & 7), serum was taken and 

included in the ELISA study. Each was tested for the presence of IgM and IgG to 

polysaccharide B and whole cell protein antigen. The mean absorbances for Case 5 

were 0.442 and 1.227 for IgM and IgG respectively, and this was to polysaccharide 

B. To whole cell protein antigen, absorbances for IgM and IgG were 0.873 and 

1.209. For Case 7, values of 0.589 and 1.228 were obtained for IgM and IgG to 

polysaccharide B and 0.641 and 1.176 to whole cell protein antigen. These were all 

strong positive results. A good correlation between the ASET and ELISA was seen.

ELISA could be used in the prevention of shunt nephritis since high 

absorbance values greatly exceeding those with uncomplicated VA shunt colonisation 

have been demonstrated. Such a test might also be adapted for the detection of 

infection by other skin organisms too simply by applying extraction techniques to 

these organisms.

The usefulness of other serological parameters such as complement has also 

been discussed and could be used routinely as a second stage test in those VA shunt 

patients with a raised ASET for more than a year and in those with unexplained 

rises in CRP with abnormal renal function.
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CHAPTER 8 - GENERAL DISCUSSION

ELISA - its use as a diagnostic test

One of the aims of this project was the development of a test suitable for the 

detection of VP shunt infections. This took the form of an ELISA technique to which 

different antigens were applied for evaluation.

The protein antigen used was derived by whole cell sonication and the 

polysaccharide B antigen by buffer extraction and alcohol precipitation. The two 

were used separately and the results compared to see whether antibody was 

produced and if one particular epitope was favoured. Neither antigen was found to 

be more advantageous than the other.

ASET has previously been shown to detect rising titres of antibody with age 

and at three months this titre is <20, but rises to 20 at six months and up to 320 at 

three years of age. Higher titres not usually exceeding 640 may be found in 

adulthood in the normal population. In individuals with colonised VA shunts, titres 

obtained are greater than expected for age. This is rarely the case in VP shunt 

infections and is thought to be due to differences in antigen processing between the 

peritoneal cavity and vascular compartment.

The bacterial agglutination test (ASET) and ELISA cannot be directly 

compared since the nature of the antigens used in each case is different. Antigen used 

in the ASET is prepared by prolonged autoclaving and has been shown in this study 

to be a carbohydrate complex.The polysaccharide B antigen used in ELISA is a cell 

wall extract and it is thought that residual teichoic acid is likely to contaminate the 

preparation used in the test.

Purification of the antigen was not attempted since previous work (Barsham 

1984) has shown that unpurified antigen was of adequate specificity for the test

It appears from our results that antibody to cell wall polysaccharide and to 

protein can be detected using the ELISA in both VA and VP shunt infections and that
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the use of slime-producing organisms did not give superior results.

ELISA did appear to be more successful than the ASET since a serum 

antibody response to both IgM and IgG was detectable in VP shunt infections. Very 

few false positives occurred when using a cut-off which utilised the mean of the 

negative control + two standard deviations. Two cases in the control group gave 

positive results using ELISA polysaccharide B and these were both oncology 

patients with Hickman lines in situ. Antibody may have been detected to St. 

epidermidis colonising the line although there was no evidence to verify this.

Neither of these were found to be positive with ELISA protein but another 

two control sera were found to be IgM positive only with protein sonicate which 

were IgM and IgG negative with ELISA polysaccharide antigen.

Although these were low positives, a further standard deviation addition to 

the cut-off point for this test would not have brought these samples within the 

negative range.

A further three false positives were also found with the ELISA protein test 

In two, the raising of the cut-off point by a further standard deviation would have 

been adequate to include these samples within the negative group without adversely 

affecting the results for other sera in the batch. In one case (Case 2), maternal 

antibody could have contributed to the results. In one other, a low IgG value was 

obtained which could not be accomodated by raising the cut-off point. This patient 

might have experienced a previous St. epidermidis infection but again, there was no 

evidence to support this.

The ELISA did not, on any occasion give a false negative and it was 

therefore concluded that the ELISA could replace the ASET in the diagnosis of 

hydrocephalus shunt infection. The importance of pre- and post -infection sera is 

also highlighted so that rising titres can be demonstrated and the evaluation of test 

results with the patient's clinical history is also recommended.

Technically, batch variation in antigen binding was seen to occur using 

ELISA but is an inherent problem with this kind of assay and has been reported
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elsewhere (Shekarchi et al 1984). To minimise this, controls should be used on each 

plate as done in this study. Batch variation was also found to increase if the pH of 

buffers used in the assay was not checked. This has been described before (Voiler et 

al 1976).

Welbto-well variation was also seen and could have resulted from uneven 

washing. This must be standardised wherever possible and various washers are now 

available conunercially for this purpose.

Immunoblotting was performed to see whether a marker specific for 

infection could be identified. Such a marker was found in the form of a 97KDa cell 

protein. This antigen was consistently found in all VA and VP shunt infection cases 

tested using IgG but not in those who were not infected.

Purification and sequencing of this protein was not carried out due to cost 

and lack of time, but its detection lead to the development of the ELISA whole cell 

protein test.

Immunoblotting was also used in an effort to identify a specific antigenic 

determinant for those with shunt nephritis. In streptococcal glomerulonephritis, a 

nephritogenic protein has been shown to be involved (Markowitz & Lange 1963) but 

no such antigen which could be related to St. epidermidis was seen in this study .

A greater number of intense bands was demonstrated in these patients which 

was indicative of duration of infection but could not be used to distinguish between 

those with shunt nephritis and uncomplicated VA shunt colonisation.

A dissimilarity in band response was seen between VA and VP shunt 

infection patients suggesting a difference in antigen processing and presentation. A 

limited serum antibody response to whole cell proteins of up to 97KDa was seen in 

those with VP shunts whilst in those with VA shunts, antibody could be detected to 

molecular weights of up to 205KDa.

Immunological studies on hydrocephalus shunt infections in the literature are 

limited and mainly encompass shunt nephritis and immune complex disease. These 

studies show that immune complex disease and shunt nephritis are attributable to the
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duration of infection and this can vary from a few months to many years (Bayston et 

al 1991).

There are obvious comparisons to be made with VP shunts and CAPD since 

both involve the use of a catheter implant in the peritoneal cavity and the induction of 

peritonitis-The way in which the infecting organisms are processed and drained from 

the peritoneal cavity may determine why a limited serum antibody response is seen 

in VP shunt infection.

The major phagocyte in the peritoneal cavity is the peritoneal macrophage and 

it could be a faction of antigenic degradation by these cells which is important where 

fragments of up to 97KDa in size only are presented to T helper cells. If larger 

fragments are produced, it may be that these are retained in lymph nodes local to the 

peritoneal cavity where they persist never reaching the vascular compartment 

inducing a state of tolerance. Tolerance to a micro-organism can arise when large 

amounts of microbial antigen are encountered by immune cells, particularly those 

mediating the cellular immune response. It is thought that T cells cannot associate 

with macrophages due to steric hindrance and thus lose their ability to respond to 

specific antigen. Lymphokines may not be produced and this may affect the B cell 

response and hence antibody production.

To clarify further the events involving antigen drainage from the peritoneal 

cavity, one could carry out experiments utilising radiolabelled organisms injected 

into the peritoneal cavity. After a given time, the animal is sacrificed, frozen and 

sliced on a microtome and tissue fragments exposed to X-ray film for the detection 

of radioactivity.

This technique known as autoradiography has drawbacks. Apart from the 

safety aspects associated with the handling of radioactive material, one is limited to 

the size of the animal which can be easily cut into sections using a microtome. 

Fogging of the X-ray film may also occur and definition may be a problem.

A better technique utilised by drug companies uses the MuMed (Amersham 

International, Buckinghamshire UK) and is used for the tracking of radiolabelled
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drugs in animals. The animal does not need to be killed but can be monitored by the 

use of a probe attached to a computer system which can show graphically the 

presence and location of the radioactive source.

The limited response seen in VP shunt infections in this study could also be 

the result of the duration of infection. In VA shunts, infection may be long-term 

lasting many years. In VP shunts, infection usually presents within six months of 

operation.

The immunoblotting technique used was straight forward since gels did not 

have to be made but were available pre-packed and ready for use. This did make the 

method expensive and required the use of machinery which was also costly, but in a 

small laboratory where facilities are limited, the technique was useful.

In VA shunt infections, the major phagocyte is the neutrophil polymorph. 

Larger fragments of antigen up to 205KDa may be presented to T cells producing 

antibody to a larger range of epitopes.

It is known that in persistent VA shunt infection shunt nephritis occurs as a 

result of immune complex formation but no such condition is seen in VP shunts. As 

mentioned previously, some cases have been cited but on closer examination have 

been shown not to be valid.There is no reason why such a condition could not occur 

in those with less acute prosthetic valve endocarditis although these infections are 

usually rapid in course and life-threatening.

The ASET was investigated and an IgM response determined by the use of 2- 

mercaptoethanol. This would suggest a T-independent response since T cells are 

required for class switching of antibody. IgM antibody is not found by this test 

until 3-6 months of age and even then in small titres. This is as expected since IgM 

cannot transfer across the placenta because of its size.

Antibody production to T-independent antigen in young children is poor and 

limited in response until the age of two years. Memory is also poor in such 

responses and secondary responses are usually similar to the primary antibody 

response.
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In contrast, the ELISA was able to detect both IgM and IgG antibodies. IgG 

was detected in those <4 months old and was probably transferred from the mother 

across the placenta.

Our results involving peritoneal inoculation of CNSt in rabbits showed a rise 

in titre of serum antibody with ASET after one day. This result is unlikely since IgM 

takes approximately four days to produce and the result attained here was probably 

due to technical error.

Repeated inoculations at day 29 failed to produce a further rise in IgM titre 

and this was possibly due to seroconversion to IgG, an antibody which is not 

detected by the ASET. The presence of IgG was confirmed by ELISA. It could be 

therefore, that antigen processing in the peritoneal cavity is T-cell dependent, but in 

the vascular compartment may be T-cell independent also.

A test for the detection of slime was also looked for and this took the form of 

an electrophoretic method utilising urine. This test is routinely used for the detection 

of glycosaminoglycans in glycogen storage diseases such as Hurler's syndrome.

The test was applied for the detection staphyloccocal antigen which might be 

excreted in the urine of those with hydrocephalus shunt infection. Our study was 

based on only a few samples and showed that better urine preparative techniques 

needed to be employed. Staphylococcal slime was used as a positive control.

Two patients in the study were found to have enterococcal and coryneform 

infections of their shunts and in a further five was due to St. epidermidis. All urines 

from these patients gave a band which correlated with the slime positive control. It is 

possible that peptidoglycan, a substance which is similar in all gram positive 

organisms was detected and that contamination of the positive slime control or test 

samples had occurred. Further work on this technique is required.
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The antigenicity of slime was also investigated. When used alone, slime was 

not seen to be antigenic. This was expected since slime has been likened to dermatan 

sulphate, a substance found throughout the body within connective tissues.

It was thought that slime may act as a hapten since preparations 

contaminated with proteins were found to be antigenic. The vaccine against H. 

influenzae type b is a hapten combining the virulent polysaccharide portion with an 

appropriate protein such as tetanus or diptheria toxoid. As previously mentioned, the 

production of antibody to polysaccharide antigens in children less than four years of 

age is poor, the most important antibody being IgG subclass 2. The major virulence 

factor in H. influenzae has been shown to be a capsule which is polysaccharide in 

nature. By combining this with a T dependent protein such as those previously 

mentioned, an enhanced IgG antibody response is elicited towards the toxoid and 

polysaccharide thereby offering protection against both. The IgG response is of the 

subtype 1 class but field studies have shown this to offer protection against the 

polysaccharide of H. influenzae.

Other Tests

Most of the serological studies in the literature on staphylococci involve St. 

aureus and antibody to teichoic acid. An ELISA using teichoic acid antigen alone 

was not applied to this study since early work using gel diffusion against a crude 

sonicate was disappointing. The use of purified teichoic acid has not been found to 

be superior to crude sonicate preparation (Nagel et al 1975).

Teichoic acid has however, been cited as a component of polysaccharide B 

and could be included as an epitope in the immune response detected by ELISA 

using this antigen.

SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

IgM and IgG antibody responses were shown to occur in VP shunt 

infections when an ELISA test using two different antigens was applied. The major
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protein epitopes involved in this immune response were determined by 

immunoblotting and a more limited response was seen to occur in VP shunt infection 

cases.

It was suggested that this was due to a difference in antigen processing and 

presentation between the peritoneal cavity and vascular compartment involving T-cell 

dependent and T-cell independent immune responses but could also be due to 

duration of infection which is more acute in VP shunts and hence can be detected 

more rapidly.

No selective marker could be found to distinguish shunt nephritis from 

uncomplicated VA shunt colonisation.

Slime was not found to be immunogenic unless bound to cell proteins or 

carbohydrates indicating its role as a hapten.

The use of a test for the detection of staphylococcal slime in urine was also 

examined but was unsuccessful and requires purification of urine test samples from a 

larger number of patients.

The immune response to the ASET was determined and the nature of 

epitopes involved investigated.

Further work is required in the development of a test for urinary slime since 

only a small number of patients were tested here. Serial samples are needed to assess 

any difference in excretion of slime during the course of infection.

The major polysaccharide epitopes involved in the host immune response to 

shunt infection also need clarification and for this an appropriate electrophoretic 

technique must be devised. Only the IgG response to whole cell proteins was 

evaluated here and this should be extended to include IgM.
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APPENDIX I

FORMULAE OF BUFFERS 

PHOSPHATE BUFFERED SALINE pH 7.2 0.15M 

Sodium Chloride (NaQ) 8.0 grams 

Potassium Chloride (KCl) 0.2 grams

Di-sodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HPÛ4) 1.15 grams

Potassium di-hydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4) 0.2 grams

Dissolved in 1 litre of distilled water. pH adjusted to 7.2 with concentrated HCl or 

NaOH. For use in ELISA, 0.5mls of ’tween 20' added (polyoxyethylene sorbitan 

monolaurate). 0.2 grams of sodium azide acted as preservative. Buffer stored at 4°C. 

COATING BUFFER (ELISA)

Formula as for phosphate buffered saline and addition of 1% bovine serum albumen 

and 0.1% tween 20.

DILUENT BUFFER (ELISA)

As for phosphate buffered saline. Addition of 2.5% skimmed milk and 0.1% tween 

20 .

CARBONATE BUFFER oH 9.6 

Sodium carbonate (Na2HC03) 1.59 grams 

Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCOs) 2.93 grams 

Sodium azide (NaNs) 0.2 grams

Dissolved in 1 litre of distilled water. pH adjusted to 9.6 using concentrated HCl of 

NaOH. Buffer stored at 4°C and made freshly every two weeks.
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DIETHANOLAMINE - HCl BUFFER oH 9.8 

Diethanolamine 97mls 

Distilled water SOOmls

Sodium azide (NaNa) 0,2grams

Magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl2-6H20) 100 milligrams 

pH of buffer adjusted using IM HCl. Stored in the dark at 4°C

PHOSPHATE BUFFER oH 6.5 0.07M 

Di-sodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HP04) 9.94 grams 

Sodium di-hydrogen phosphate (NaH2P04.2H20) 10.92 grams 

Sodium azide (NaNa) 0.2 grams

Dissolved in 1 litre of deionised water and pH adjusted to 6.5 with concentrated HCl 

or NaOH.

PHOSPHATE BUFFER PH 7.4 0.02M 

Di sodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HP04) 2.84 grams 

Sodium di-hydrogen phosphate (NaH2P04.2H20) 3.12 grams 

Sodium azide (NaNa) 0.2 grams

Dissolved in 1 litre of distilled water and pH adjusted to 7.4 using concentrated HCl 

or NaOH.

TRIS BUFFER dH 9.5 

TrisO.lM 

lOOmM NaCl 

5mM MgCl2

Adjusted to pH 9.5 with HCl.
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SUBSTRATE BUFFER

330^1s of Nitroblue tétrazolium to lOmls of Tris buffer and 33[a1s of BCIP.

TRANSFER BUFFER oH 9.2 

Tris 3 grams 

Glycine 14.4 grams 

Methanol 200mls

Dissolved in 1 litre of deionised water. pH adjusted to 9.2 with HCl.

SCfRENSEN’S BUFFER oH 7.2 

Di hydrogen potassium phosphate 9.08g

Di sodium hydrogen phosphate 11.88g

Deionised water 1 litre

Adjust pH to 7.2 if necessary with concentrated HCl or NaOH. Autoclave at 121°C 

for use.
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APPENDIX II - ELISA POLYSACCHARIDE B

Table 1 IgM absorbances for those with proven VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 E ll F544 ASET CRP

1 lYR 0.568 0.518 0.495 2560 13

6 14YRS 0.820 0.355 0.564 1280 19.41

15 7YRS 0,174 0.159 0.180 1280 19.30

18 14YRS 0.524 0.301 0.382 >20480 46.0

19 8MTHS 0.123 0.189 0.210 640 29.7

47 14YRS 0.528 0.489 0.501 1280 30.4

26 15YRS 0.467 0.444 0.416 5120 19.3

29 9MTHS 0,744 0.602 0.519 5120 <5

38 4MTHS 0.075 0.190 0.183 80 <5

42 9YRS 0.389 0.401 0.405 2560 53.8

43 32YRS 0.568 0.600 0.601 >40560 36.5

46 9YRS 0.412 0.444 0.426 >40560 34.0

23 14YRS 0.418 0.425 0.434 10240 44.2

48 IIYRS 0.373 0.771 0.512 1280 22.3

49 9YRS 0.274 0.301 0.290 1280 <5

Table 2 IgG absorbances for those with proven VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 E ll E544 ASET CRP

3 32YRS 0.337 0.316 0.320 320 34.7

8 56YRS 0.744 0.503 0.611 40 42.8

16 7YRS 0.350 0.334 0.316 320 470

24 9YRS 0.228 0.397 0.737 1280 86.9

25 IIYRS 0.302 0.345 0312 320 <5

30 56YRS 0.149 0.131 0.111 40 71.7
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Table 3 IgG absorbances for those with proven VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

1 lYR 0.545 0.474 0356 2560 13.0

6 14YRS 1.163 0.961 0.863 1280 19.4

15 7YRS 0.735 0.896 0.741 1280 19.3

18 14YRS 0.458 0.441 0.577 >20480 46.0

19 8MTHS 0.038 0.080 0.090 640 29.7

47 14YRS 0.961 0.911 0.940 1280 30.4

26 15YRS 1.211 1.245 1.226 5120 19.3

29 9MTHS 0.373 0.515 0.131 5120 <5

38 4MTHS 0.041 0.102 0.104 80 <5

42 9YRS 0.761 0.689 0.617 2560 53.8

43 32YRS 1.225 1.248 1.212 >40560 36.5

46 9YRS 0.718 0.801 0.826 >40560 34.0

23 14YRS 0.889 0.901 0.827 10240 44.2

48 IIYRS 0.100 0.135 0.080 1280 22.3

49 9YRS 0.525 0.498 0.445 160 <5

Table 4 IgM response for those with proven VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

3 32YRS 0.098 0.230 0.286 320 34.7

8 56YRS 0.196 0.345 0.187 40 42.8

16 7YRS 0.323 0.247 0.160 320 470

24 9YRS 0.340 0.520 0.683 1280 86.9

25 IIYRS 0.157 0.063 0.148 320 <5

....... 56YRS 0.236 0.145 0.214 40 71.7
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Table 5 IgG absorbances for those with suspected VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

14 5YRS 0.051 0.046 0.025 80 23

17 lYR 0.11 0.570 0.380 320 <5

20 4YRS 0.454 0.723 0,674 2560 <5

21 6YRS 0.094 0.064 0.201 160 <5

28 18MTHS 0.017 0.081 0.048 80 <5

31 17YRS 0.560 0.601 0.818 160 <5

32 8MTHS 0.963 0.705 0.073 40 <5

Table 6 IgM absorbances for those with suspected VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

14 5YRS 0.235 0.416 0.020 80 23

17 lYR 0320 0.654 0.130 320 <5

20 4YRS 0.556 1.019 0.884 2560 <5

21 6YRS 0.272 0.130 0.450 160 <5

28 18MTHS 0.228 0.387 0.307 80 <5

31 17YRS 0.323 0.710 0.829 160 <5

32 8MTHS 0.207 0.423 0382 40 <5
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Table 7 IgM absorbances for those with suspected VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

7 15YRS 0.253 0.608 0.118 320 <5

9 5YRS 0.290 0.289 0.239 640 42.6

12 IIYRS 0.109 0.160 0.118 640 17

22 19YRS 0378 0.476 0.337 320 110

27 lYR 0.211 0.198 0.201 80 233

35 2MTHS 0.202 0.214 0.198 <20 66

37 2YRS 0.254 0.280 0.504 80 <5

Table 8 IgG absorbances for those with suspected VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

7 15YRS 0.296 0.276 0.267 320 <5

9 5YRS 0.216 0.144 0.161 640 42.6

12 IIYRS 0.596 0.288 0.279 640 17

22 19YRS 0.580 0.367 0.512 320 110

27 lYR 0.243 0.255 0.234 80 233

35 2MTHS 0.198 0.200 0.215 <20 66

37 2YRS 0.149 0.246 0.166 80 <5
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Table 9 IgM absorbances for those with no VA shunt infection

SERUV AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

44 IMTH 0.004 0.010 0.003 <20 <5

45 2YRS 0.150 0.138 0.137 80 <5

50 18MTHS 0.138 0.120 0.119 160 <5

Table 10 IgM absorbances for those with no VP shunt infection

SERUTv̂ AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

2 3MTHS 0.007 0.047 0.004 <20 <5

4 IMTH 0.085 0.101 0.091 20 <5

5 2MTHS 0.027 0.059 0.067 <20 <5

10 IMTH 0.001 0.011 0.008 <20 <5

11 4MTHS 0.002 0.030 0.046 <20 <5

13 5MTHS 0.040 0.118 0.125 20 <5

33 4YRS 0.080 0.159 0.283 160 <5

34 3YRS 0.207 0.104 0.120 160 45.2

36 IMTH 0.003 0.001 0.001 <20 <5

39 6YRS 0.110 0.128 0.125 80 <5

40 6MTHS 0.004 0.037 0.108 <20 <5

41 4YRS 0.078 0.141 0.203 160 8.25
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Table 11 IgG absorbances for those with no VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

44 IMTH 0.017 0.021 0.017 <20 <5

45 2YRS 0.129 0.141 0.151 80 <5

50 18MTHS 0.111 0.133 0.124 160 <5

Table 12 IgG absorbances for those with no VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

2 3MTHS 0.020 0.342 0.070 <20 <5

4 IMTH 0.232 0.117 0.123 20 <5

5 2MTHS 0.100 0.179 0.093 <20 <5

10 IMTH 0.095 0.010 0.017 <20 <5

11 4MTHS 0.220 0.003 0.023 <20 <5

13 5MTHS 0.007 0.116 0.017 <20 <5

33 4YRS 0.121 0.247 0.240 160 <5

34 3YRS 0.030 0.064 0.072 160 45.2

36 IMTH 0.009 0.011 0.007 <20 <5

39 6YRS 0.124 0.140 0.138 80 <5

40 6MTHS 0.009 0.032 0.016 <20 <5

41 4YRS 0.119 0.197 0.197 160 8.25
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Table 13 Details of control sera in <6 month-5 year age group.

SERUM AQE CLINICAL DETAILS

1 4MTHS Renal failure

2 2MTHS Renal failure

3 3MTHS Transposition of great arteries

4 IMTH Hydronephrosis

5 2MTHS Enteropathy

6 IMTH Myelomeningocoele

7 4MTHS Enteropathy

8 5MTHS Intussusception

9 IMTH Myelomeningocoele

10 8MTHS Imperforate anus

11 8MTHS Tonsillectomy

12 lYR Intusussception

13 9MTHS Mediels diverticulum

14 18MTHS Enteropathy

15 5YRS Acute myeloid leukaemia

16 5YRS Sickle cell anaemia

17 18MTHS Acute myeloid leukaemia

18 lYR ? Neuroblastoma

19 2YRS Enteropathy

20 4YRS B cell lymphoma

21 4YRS Cardiac murmur

22 3YRS Acute myeloid leukaemia

23 6MTHS Tetralogy of Fallots

24 lYR Enteropathy

25 2YRS Bone Marrow Transplant

26 IMTH Enteropathy

27 5YRS Acute myeloid leukaemia
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SERUM AGP OJNICAL DETAILS

28 14YRS Tonsillectomy

29 7YRS Laparotomy

30 15YRS Tonsillectomy

31 14YRS Adenoidectomy

32 9YRS Enteropathy

33 7YRS Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia

34 6YRS Hodgkins

35 llYRS Rhabdomyosarcoma

36 9YRS Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia

37 9YRS Colostomy

38 15YRS Colostomy

39 19YRS Received near fatal transfusion

40 llYRS Acute myeloid leukaemia

41 14YRS Ventricular septum defect

42 14YRS Enteropathy

43 llYRS Acute myeloid leukaemia

44 17YRS Bone marrow transplant

45 9YRS Neuroblastoma

46 6YRS B cell lymphoma

47 56YRS Post total hip replacement

48 32YRS Mother of son for blood transfusion

49 56YRS Post total hip replacement

50 32YRS Anaemia
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Table 15 IgM absorbances of sera <6 month-5 years of age

SERUM F743 F544 F ll

1 0.004 0.008 0.013

2 0.019 0.007 0.017

3 0.022 0.042 0.001

4 0.032 0.073 0.070

5 0.011 0.031 0.026

6 0.044 0.012 0.10

7 0.021 0.029 0.042

8 0.046 0.083 0.063

9 0.012 0.019 0.023

10 0.020 0.015 0.016

11 0.053 0.020 0.014

12 0.023 0.044 0.030

13 0.001 0.039 0.046

14 0.016 0.062 0.026

15 0.069 0.127 0.111

16 0.072 0.142 0.099

17 0.027 0.083 0.030

18 0.010 0.056 0.12

19 0.020 0.037 0.024

20 0.056 0.133 0.086

21 0.016 0.097 0.102

22 0.018 0.071 0.088

23 0.068 0.16 0.012

24 0.078 0.103 0.142

25 0.013 0.033 0.062

26 0.047 0.053 0.027

27 0.052 0.049 0.062
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Table 16 IgG absorbances for sera <6 month-5 year of age

SERUM F743 F544 Eli
1 0.038 0.169 0.129

2 0.018 0.104 0.054

3 0.004 0.061 0.075

4 0.045 0.103 0.088

5 0.041 0.18 0,14

6 0.18 0.030 0.020

7 0.049 0.049 0.017

8 0.076 0.130 0.105

9 0.032 0.047 0.041

10 0.028 0.059 0.038

11 0.063 0.103 0.111

12 0.003 0.007 0.049

13 0.054 0.122 0.035

14 0.047 0.071 0.080

15 0.091 0.023 0.144

16 0.001 0.082 0.031

17 0.049 0.18 0.03

18 0.064 0.14 0.18

19 0.041 0.048 0.062

20 0.028 0.130 0.059

21 0.26 0.28 0.146

22 0.25 0.047 0.20

23 0.007 0.011 0.13

24 0.068 0.103 0.111

25 0.125 0.176 0.123

26 0.124 0.146 0.134

27 0.096 0.115 0.131
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TablelT IgM absorbances for sera in the >5 year age group

SERUM F743 F544 F ll

28 0.146 0.132 0.103

29 0.146 0.23 0.132

30 0.121 0.145 0.134

31 0.162 0.245 0.04

32 0.174 0.182 0.147

33 0.160 0.179 0.199

34 0.013 0.006 0.037

35 0.049 0.046 0.283

36 0.163 0.164 0.27

37 0.106 0.190 0.169

38 0.031 0.106 0.054

39 0.158 0.04 0.30

40 0.068 0.123 0.131

41 0.025 0.127 0.125

42 0.152 0.123 0.131

43 0.125 0.150 0.140

44 0.114 0.071 0.105

45 0.104 0.096 0.114

46 0.072 0.171 0.114

47 0.101 0.183 0.139

48 0.093 0.23 0.24

49 0.081 0.174 0.147

50 0.146 0.20 0.24
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Table 18 IgG absorbances for sera jn the >5 year age group

SERUM F743 F544 F ll

28 0.154 0.119 0.144

29 0.20 0.06 0.25

30 0.20 0.159 0.162

31 0.37 0.09 0.27

32 0.149 0.20 0.181

33 0.233 0.047 0.103

34 0.084 0.141 0.019

35 0.027 0.148 0.065

36 0.162 0.163 0.097

37 0.162 0.23 0.029

38 0.098 0.244 0.136

39 0.05 0.079 0.245

40 0.118 0.130 0.145

41 0.268 0.241 0.267

42 0.312 0.216 0.300

43 0.154 0.145 0.111

44 0.217 0.202 0.209

45 0.117 0.107 0.128

46 0.148 0.121 0.162

47 0.180 0.175 0.176

48 0.140 0.131 0.125

49 0.012 0.010 0.024

50 0.119 0.111 0.112
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APPENDIX ni - ELISA WHOLE CELL PROTEIN

Table 19 IgM absorbances for those with proven VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 E ll E544 ASET CRP

1 lYR 0.273 0.313 0.267 2560 13

6 14YRS 0.614 0.721 0.617 1280 19.4

15 7YRS 0.016 0.013 0.000 1280 193

18 14YRS 0.520 0.632 0.593 >20480 46

19 8MTHS 0.044 0.016 0.037 640 29.7

47 14YRS 0.588 0.532 0.563 1280 30.4

26 15YRS 0.885 1.008 0.726 5120 193

29 9MTHS 0.617 0.689 0.614 5120 <5

38 4MTHS 0.046 0.171 0.127 80 <5

42 9YRS 0.970 1345 0.676 2560 53.8

43 32YRS 0.702 0.618 0.600 >40560 36.5

46 9YRS 0.418 0.424 0.417 >40560 34

23 14YRS 0396 0.342 0.316 10240 44.2

48 IIYRS 1.043 1.056 0.899 1280 22.3

49 9YRS 0.347 0.364 0.321 1280 <5

Table 2C IgG absorbances for those with proven VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 Ell E544 ASET CRP

3 32YRS 1.639 1.145 0.899 320 34.7

8 56YRS 1.667 1.795 1.867 40 42.8

16 7YRS 0.721 0.800 0.743 320 470

24 9YRS 1.677 1.795 1.867 1280 86.9

25 IIYRS 1.579 1.420 1.440 320 <5

30 56YRS 1.161 0.972 0.525 40 71.7
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Table 21 IgG absorbances for those with proven VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

1 lYR 1.495 1.676 1.400 2560 13

6 14YRS 0.569 0.617 0.564 1280 19.4

15 7YRS 0.433 0.401 0.426 1280 19.3

18 14YRS 0.493 0.522 0.437 >20480 46

19 8MTHS 0.004 0.022 0.022 640 29.7

47 14YRS 0.702 0.700 0.601 1280 30.4

26 15YRS 1.572 0.891 1.164 5120 193

29 9MTHS 0.302 0.415 0.242 5120 <5

38 4MTHS 0.066 0.009 0.056 80 <5

42 9YRS 0.053 0.053 0.056 2560 53.8

43 32YRS 1.140 1.189 1.200 >40560 36.5

46 9YRS 0.515 0.527 0.481 >40560 34

23 14YRS 0.717 0.789 0.689 10240 44.2

48 IIYRS 0.547 0.491 0.527 1280 22.3

49 9YRS 0.476 0.384 0.383 1280 <5

Table 22 IgM absorbances for those with proven VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

3 32YRS 0.860 0.596 0.929 320 34.7

8 56YRS 0.201 0.298 0.223 40 42.8

16 7YRS 0.325 0.223 0.277 320 470

24 9YRS 0.950 0.704 1.219 1280 86.9

25 IIYRS 0.711 0.351 0.525 320 <5

30 56YRS 0.411 0.351 0.525 40 71.7
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Table 23 IgM absorbances for those with VP shunts not infected

SERUIV AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

2 3MTHS 0.027 0.022 0.001 <20 <5

4 IMTH 0.063 0.082 0.074 <20 <5

5 2MTHS 0.001 0.044 0.012 <20 <5

10 IMTH 0.002 0.001 0.004 <20 <5

11 4MTHS 0.125 0.137 0.015 <20 <5

13 5MTHS 0.127 0.122 0.123 20 <5

33 4YRS 0.094 0.046 0.195 160 <5

34 3YRS 0.097 0.084 0.311 160 47.2

36 IMTH 0.002 0.004 0.001 <20 <5

39 6YRS 0.138 0.173 0.105 80 <5

40 6MTHS 0.135 0.143 0.013 <20 <5

41 4YRS 0.101 0.192 0.282 160 8.25

Table 24 IgM absorbances for those with a VA shunt not infected

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

44 <1MTH 0.175 0.202 0.156 <20 <5

45 2YRS 0.094 0.106 0.174 80 <5

50 18MTHS 0.128 0.119 0.134 160 <5
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Table 25 IgG absorbances for those with a VP shunt not infected

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

2 3MTHS 0.253 0.270 0.047 <20 <5

4 IMTH 0.190 0.098 0.156 20 <5

5 2MTHS 0.224 0.026 0.100 <20 <5

10 IMTH 0.074 0.023 0.020 <20 <5

11 4MTHS 0.224 0.230 0.029 <20 <5

13 5MTHS 0.154 0.098 0.106 20 <5

33 4YRS 0.154 0.107 0.105 160 <5

34 3YRS 0.073 0.069 0.303 160 45.2

36 IMTH 0.010 0.021 0.011 <20 <5

39 6YRS 0.335 0.190 0.246 80 <5

40 6MTHS 0.208 0.265 0.016 <20 <5

41 4YRS 0.168 0.231 0.105 160 8.25

Table 26 IgG absorbances for those with VA shunts not infected

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

44 <1MTH 0.619 0.608 0.647 <20 <5

45 2YRS 0.112 0.178 0.098 80 <5

50 18MTHS 0.102 0.114 0.121 160 <5
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Table 27 IgM absorbances for those with suspected VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

7 15YRS 0.284 0.270 0.262 640 15

9 5YRS 0.290 0.289 0.239 640 42.6

12 IIYRS 0.094 0.245 0.195 640 17

22 19YRS 0.378 0.476 0.337 320 110

27 lYR 0.196 0.189 0.163 80 23.3

35 4MTHS 0.273 0.313 0.267 40 24.2

37 2YRS 0.175 0.183 0.162 80 <5

Table 28 IgG absorbances for those with suspected VP shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

7 15YRS 0.301 0.281 0.278 640 15

9 5YRS 0.216 0.144 0.161 640 42.6

12 IIYRS 0.219 0.132 0.207 640 17

22 19YRS 0.580 0.367 0.512 320 110

27 lYR 0.208 0.214 0.191 80 23.3

35 4MTHS 0.087 0.025 0.086 40 24.2

37 2YRS 0.189 0.195 0.197 80 <5
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Table 29 IgM absorbances for those with suspected VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

14 5YRS 0.194 0.177 0.186 80 23

17 lYR 0.226 0.185 0.199 320 <5

20 4YRS 0.273 0.595 0.556 2560 <5

21 6YRS 0.069 0.094 0.072 160 <5

28 18MTHS 0.781 1.122 0.571 80 <5

31 17YRS 0.229 0.282 0.223 160 <5

32 8MTHS 0.435 0.170 0.291 40 <5

able 30 IgG absorbances for those with suspected VA shunt infection

SERUM AGE F743 F ll F544 ASET CRP

14 5YRS 0.290 0.205 0.217 80 23

17 lYR 0.404 0.129 0.425 320 <5

20 4YRS 0.441 0.830 0.493 2560 <5

21 6YRS 0.469 0.271 0.321 160 <5

28 18MTHS 0.054 0.053 0.055 80 <5

31 17YRS 0.630 0.648 0.442 160 <5

32 8MTHS 0.251 0.070 0.224 40 <5
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Table 31 IgM absorbances for those <6 month -5 year of age

iRUM F743 Ell F544

1 0.03 0.018 0.032

2 0.065 0.032 0.009

3 0.075 0.074 0.009

4 0.047 0.057 0.061

5 0,062 0.054 0.036

6 0.007 0.014 0.011

7 0.001 0.007 0.014

8 0.002 0.078 0.020

9 0-010 0.106 0.028

10 0.081 0.084 0.051

11 0.034 0.028 0.019

12 0.100 0.136 0.024

13 0.004 0.008 0.028

14 0.002 0.006 0.136

15 0.004 0.008 0.036

16 0.147 0.122 0.394

17 0.145 0.217 0.040

18 0.098 0.18 0.004

19 0.081 0.059 0.019

20 0.002 0.024 0.017

21 0.023 0.011 0.030

22 0.026 0.018 0.140

23 0.003 0.011 0.008

24 0.018 0.042 0.022

25 0.012 0.008 0.038

26 0.034 0.028 0.019

27 0.004 0.008 0.028
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Table 32 IgG absorbances for those <6 month-5 year age of age

SERUM F743 F ll F544

1 0.212 0.003 0.249

2 0.223 0.044 0.191

3 0.084 0.079 0.120

4 0.077 0.077 0.207

5 0.131 0.164 0.199

6 0.065 0.110 0.077

7 0.065 0.033 0.091

8 0.139 0.061 0.161

9 0.028 0.079 0.006

10 0.151 0.073 0.066

11 0.037 0.122 0.007

12 0.033 0.022 0.033

13 0.144 0.049 0.263

14 0.169 0.164 0.109

15 0.080 0.136 0.366

16 0.105 0.116 0.132

17 0.156 0.194 0.134

18 0.152 0.148 0.134

19 0.171 0.119 0.140

20 0.028 0.024 0.028

21 0.056 0.019 0.038

22 0.052 0.043 0.042

23 0.066 0.042 0.069

24 0.103 0.027 0.091

25 0.128 0.019 0.117

26 0.164 0.058 0.149

27 0.010 0.156 0.052
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T able 33 IgG absorbances for those in the >5 year age group

SERUM F743 Ell F544

28 0.191 0.068 0.117

29 0.024 0.177 0.031

30 0.117 0.057 0.033

31 0.088 0.017 0.128

32 0.052 0.117 0.068

33 0.065 0.152 0.035

34 0.139 0.009 0.014

35 0.028 0.201 0.459

36 0.065 0.110 0.077

37 0.161 0.033 0.091

38 0.081 0.098 0.126

39 0.126 0.028 0.253

40 0.107 0.090 0.132

41 0.021 0.132 0.019

42 0.040 0.058 0.051

43 0.063 0.062 0.066

44 0.063 0.017 0.042

45 0.014 0.017 0.042

46 0.068 0.051 0.053

47 0.056 0.026 0.017

48 0.029 0.046 0.028

49 0.117 0.053 0.064

50 0.031 0,044 0.031
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Table 34 IgM absorbances for those in the >5 year ape group

SERUM F743 F ll F544

28 0.010 0.046 0.037

29 0.132 0.086 0.034

30 0.031 0.140 0.035

31 0.009 0.016 0.038

32 0.238 0.080 0.017

33 0.053 0.035 0.032

34 0.115 0.099 0.190

35 0.047 0.086 0.029

36 0.090 0.140 0.001

37 0.334 0.409 0.013

38 0.012 0.010 0.031

39 0.017 0.026 0.038

40 0.018 0.021 0.017

41 0.017 0.061 0.352

42 0.036 0.024 0.028

43 0.024 0.017 0.014

44 0.001 0.018 0.112

45 0.067 0.024 0.032

46 0.027 0.016 0.009

47 0.036 0.024 0.028

48 0.024 0.017 0.014

49 0.001 0.018 0.112

50 0.067 0.024 0.032
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